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SAYS SCHOOL
IS JUSTIFIED
Judge Hulbert Resents The
Attack Being Made On
■
Training School

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1932

Presbyterians To
Celebrate 100th
Birthday In Feb.
One of the oldest organiz
ations in Plymouth is tile Pres
byterian church. It came into
being at a meeting belli in the
home of one Ira Bronson on
February 23rd. 1833. and has
Continued to function since
that tune. The congregation is
preparing ,to celebrate the one
hundredth anniversary of its
organization in February 1933.
A full week February 19th to
2lith, inclusive will lie de
voted to this anniversary. A
committee with Raphael Mettetal as general chairman is
actively at work ujioii the de
tails of the program which is
exiH'eted to bring to Plymouth
several former pastors of this
Church. some of the outstanding
leaders in the Presbyterian
church in the. U. S. A. and
many former niemlicrs
and
friends of tlie Plymouth church.

PREVENT FIRE
URGES STATE

Plymouth Branch Of
Needlework Gaild
Working For Prize
Tlie Plymouth branch of the I
Needlework Build of America is I

RED CROSS IN
PLEA EDR AID

Fire Prevention Week Dates working hard for the Newlierry' Plymouth Officials Ask For
prize table. Mrs. II. E. Cooper, i
Are Set For October 8th
| president
Clothing To Be Usea
of the Plymouth branch 1
To The 15th
Here
lias just received a letter from

City’s Welfare Needs Decrease Since
Summer, City Manager Tells Members Of
Rotary Club—Clothing Is Present Need
While other communities are hav
ing difficulty in raising sufficient
-funds to care for tlieir welfare
burden) Plymouth is not using up
the amount that tlie city commis
sion set aside for welfare purposes.
This \Vus the declaration -made
last Fifida.v by City Manager Perry
Ciiokinkliam at the meeting of tlm
Rotary club where lie liafKiieeii ijy
viteii jo siieak liy Supf. George
1, i eliairuuin
..I,., i,<t„,i ,1 of rb'ii
Smith.
the ot*op*i*:int
prograni
commitu e.
"Soitie time ago the commission
made it monthly allotment of $7(M)
to he hsed in tlie payment of those
who have been foriixl through uneniplojnueiit to appeal for public
assistiiincc. At no time have the
requests exceedeil an average total
of over $590. (if this amount prac
tically) all of it is paid ont in the
form !0f wages," said Mr. Cookingham. ')
The city bars worked but a plan
wliei'ctiy everyone able to work is
required to do something in return
for tlm money paid for their sup
port. in fact the system has done
away with the "dole" feature en
tirely and people are paid in cash
fur IjiBior in most cases.
"We) have fixed an average wage
of 25 ceuls per hour and we find
that i>tactically a’i of tlie men wlio
have been unable to secure oilier
employment are glad to work for i
the citly at this wage. < if courne the ,
work that we have about
the
streets, the cemetery and parks is
not siiffii'icnt to provide all with
employment and it has been a real
pleasure to find tli.it siich coiiei'rni
as thq Daisy Mfg. Co, and other
local industriii4 luive gone out m'

Mrs. Truman II. Newberry of De
Judge Henry Hulbert, veteran i
City officials of Plymouth urge! troit announcing the membership
The Bed Cross drive that has
member of the Wayne county pro- .
strongly proper observance of Fire contest, for the first two weeks in lieen an annual event in Plymouth
bate court, does not like the pub
Prevention week. October 8 to 15. October. That branch of the Needle for many years past will again lie
licity that the Wayne County Train- !
believing that by doing so many of work Build in Michigan which made in tlie near future, and in the
ing school is receiving and lie I
the fire dangers of the fall and win shows the greatest proiwrtiouate meantime it is the intenrton of our
frankly told a committee from the
ter can .lie done away with.
gain in members between October j Bed Cross workers to supplement
lioard of suiwu-visors so the other !
Plymouth has fortunately escap 1st and the dose of National Mem the prevent welfare work of our
da;
ed any serious fire losses in recent bership Week. Oetolier 15. will re city by lielping dciM'iideiit families
"It is easy enough to sit here am!
years. In fact the number of serious ceive the Newberry Prize Table. to secure necessary clothing for
find fault," declared Judge Hulfires here have been exceedingly That means 100 new articles for themselves and their eliildreii to
berr. "It in easy to say the institu
small, due chiefly to the organiza the Fall gathering, so the Plymouth get through the coming winter. An
tion does not justify itself from a
authority on the present welfare
tion of u splendid fire xlcpartment Build is planning to work hard.
dollars and cents standpoint. But I
A gift of two new garments makes situation in our city makes the
and an unlimited water supply.
think I know the situation in a lit
Bur about every building there | any Plymouth citizen a member of statement that more clothing will
tle more detail.
tlie
local
guild..
Men
may
become
be needed Iliis winter in Plymouth
is often an accumulation that ......
"I handle in Probate Court the
suits in fire. Old electric wiring is I members. All of the garments stay Minn ever liefore and if ever the
to services of the Red Cross were
children that go to the Wayne
another source of danger. Hazards i in Plymouth uud are given
needed in
lielping
to jflleviate
County Training School. I know
of this nature are the objects of; Plymouth's needy.
If you are in doubt about what present conditions, they are need
. that 70 per cent of our criminals
special attention during fire pre- j
you want your gift to he. see the ed right now."
come from this upper level of sub
vent ion week.
normal children. I wonder what
In the United States in 1931. al- • guild exhibit arranged by the local , With this in mind the Plymoutli
the expense of non-care for them
most one-half billion dollars was | merchants for Thursday. Paul Hay branch of the Bed Cross has been
would be to Wayne County?
lost in property. 10,000 lives were' ward. Cal Simons, tlie Goldstein aide to secure necessary material
Blunk Bros., and tlie to make up garments that will he
"This training school represents
lost. (J.tKKl being women and child-1 company.
a new idea. Before our school.' all
ren. In addition, fire doses fae-! Esther Shop have tlieir guild win necessary in clothing tlie welfare
others were simply housing insti
families, and in the next issue of
tories. throws men out of work and dows ready for inspection.
See
the
local
guild exhibits, get the Mail we hojM' to be able to tell
tutions. We try to take these child
does inialciilable harm ihroughout •
ren. coming from the courts and '
the nation, it was pointed out.
I your gifts, join the Needlework the residents of Plymouth where We
Guild.! Help Plymouth win tlie will locate our
the schools, and train and adjust Methodists, Presbyterians And
workrooms and
So to aid this year in the nation-; Newberry Prize Table. Those 109
them so they ran support them
al fire prevention cani|«iign which articles will help our needy this where any articles of clothing which
Baptists To Arouse
selves |M-a<!eabl,v in society.
any of our friends may wish to give
is held early in October annually, winter.
to those needing same may lie
"During the six' years we have ,
Church Spirit
the local group will carry its pro
brought ro our work headquarters,
been opearting. We have sent
our
gram chiefly to the schools. There I
527 boys ami girls. So far, only s,
wlicre they will be turned over to
Bally Hay will be observed in the will be short talks on fire preven BALL RETURNS FROM
have drifted into any form of mis- ' Methodist, Baptist and Presbyterian tion to assembly groups, inspection ! PYTHIAN CONVENTION tlie local welfare committee for
demeanor. On that we base niir , eliurelies on Sunday. October 2nd. by the students of their homes by j
distribution.
case,
L. I.. Ball, long one of the active
It. is necessary that some of our
For many years the various church official blanks which will he given
"We could operate a merely hous organizations have experienced a to the children anil returned to iffii ials and members of the Plvm- Plymoutli ladies help in the making
ing institution cheaper than our; lessening of activity and attendance
•bool authorities. school inspection itith Knights of Pythias lodge, has of the garments in this Bed Cross
school. But with that, you would | during the summer months. The set by firemen and short skits put oil returned from tln>xi!)ili annual con work and knowing the loyalty of
vention of the lodgcfhcld in Owosso. mosr of oitr Plymouth women to
have to support most
of these ting apart of a -Sunday, in autumn, by the eliildreii.
boys ami girls all their lives. Which when a special effort is made to
ares (that there was the Bed Cross, we feel sure there
To educate adults program:
convention and will be no lack of workers in this
is cheaper in the long run?"
arouse fresh interest and begin the lie presented at lunelieon clubs
while not up much miNled emergency, l, will lie
Hr. Haskell denied many familiot-1 work of the year witli enthusiasm posters will lie placed in facto
ifc years. was excel much appreciated if any lady who
arc being supported at the school, j has proven to lie of real value in and public places.
lent.
as charged. He said the present po-1 the conduct of church work. This
can give a few hours of her time to
helping out in this Beil Cross work
pulatioii is .997 boys ami girls, aver year the three Ideal churches men
will call Plume 175 and get all the
aging fimn 15 to Hi years obi. but tioned above have decided on the
details.
with a molllpl age below in. He ex ratin' date for this effort and are
! Case Believed To Be Suicide
plained the large number of car uniting their forces to secure the
Signed.
—No Marks Of Identifica
penters. farmers ami other work-' best results. Interesting programs
Plymouth Branch.
ers listed as being teachers to in-1 have bevy arranged for tile services
American Bed Cross.
tion Are Found
Mrs.
C.
II.
Bennett.
struct the inmates in trades. The | in these eliurelies next Sunday ami
average cost of meals, he declared. I every organization hopes to ap
Chai
The : laxly nf ail niiktiowii man
i< s cents a person. The Lincoln car j proach its maximum strength.
Rev. P. Bay Norton lias been •
I appanfully about
The Hotel
Mayflower dining
o|ierat«‘d at the school, lie claimed , Tlie church through its services
was t.Jkcii from Phoenix lake at the
room will be the setting for a style assigned to the pulpit of the. First '
««< piirelijtsvd second-hand.
of wui<hip. its Sunday school and show
Methodist
church
for
another
year,
|
dnin
-Monday
noon liy l h'pnty
Thursday. Octolx-r 9th spon
"The scliw/l was built originally • all associated activities continues
the announcement having been t
I Sheriff George Springer and turned
with the proceeds from a $2,999,999! to offer a real contribution to moral sored by the Esther Shop. Walk- nmde this week at the conference'
lover iji the Schrader Finieral limin'.
Over
Boot
Simp
ami
Orchid
Beauty
bond issue approved by tile people.' ami spiritual life. Regularity of at
of this district held in Mt. Clein! The lijidy was discovered by Wilexplained Mr. Alexander. "The su tendance is an imiMiftant factor in Shop. The event, the first of its cns.
j liam B. Duncan of Detroit who
kind held in Plymouth will be nt'
pervisors called tin' institution into (he securing of these lienefits.
Or her nea r
assignments afe: i
i was driving by the dam on tile
mucli
interivt
to
local
wonii’ii.
being because they wanted to do,
Adrian. Rev
E. A. Leiidrum:
Dcarliorn's welfare problem is Plynio ltli-Northville road. Having
I.uni'heoti will lx* served from Belleville. Be
something to correct tin* feeble
Mm. A. Richards:) causing officials of tliat city much : never keen ihc.dam before, he slow11 :3n to 12:39 to accomodate teach Brighton. Be
mindedness rampant on every hand. DETROITER MAKES
•I. II. Williams
.p,, these days, states the ) e<l down his car as lie drove by.
"We couldn't get our feeble
ACE AT IDYL WYLD ers and other business women. Denton. Rev.
P. AinsworthDearlxirn Independent in a reeiuit iiliserying an object that looked like
Another program will follow from Farmington. Rev. F.
minded children into Isipeer. rvi-n
C. Johnson article. The ixqx'r says:
j tin* liejid of a man slicking out of
12:39
to
2:39.
Living
models
will
though we.wanted to. because there;
E. J. McDonnell, golf professional ,
Newburg. Rev. Thonins
Pryor:
furl her
Tlie Welfare problems of
the ; the wilier, lie made a
was no place for them. And we at ihe Idyl Wyld Golf club reimrtixl display tlie products of the various Northville. Rev. F. N. Miner: Ro
i investikrntioil and discovered tlie
didn't want t<> pur them there to the early part of this week a hole; participants. The latest style in mulus and Inkster. Rev. S. S<-Iio- city are giving the city officials body.
associate with imlsi-iles. epileptics in one made by Joseph M. Jiiuw of 1 hairdressing will lw presentwl by fielil: South Lyon. Rev. D. C. much concern these days. A tlioruugh study of the situation is now
Depitty Springer was immediately
ami paralytics.
Detroit. Mr. Jones was accompan the Orchid Beauty Shop. New fall Stubbs: Walled Lake. Rev. E. L.
"Since the school .has been njien- ied by rzoimril Findley also of De styles in footwear will be exllibiteil Corless: Wayne. Rev, Walter B. being made, with the possibilities called kind tlie body ii(kcn from the
ed. feeble-minded children liavc i troit and made his ace 011 tlie ISO 1 by the Walk-Over Bout Shop. The Ilevlcr: Whitmore Dike. Rev. A. of the decision being made to re water. [
open the municipal store in the
Annis Fur Company will display P. Rickard.
There were no marks of indentipractically disapix'.ired from our yard 17th hole at Idyl Wyld.
ba«'mcin of the city liall.
furs and the doth coats will lie
iiciifion about tlie I'lothiiig. The
streets.
This is the first lmle in one re- ,
Tiie municipal store idea was body was clothed with overalls and
"Such a crime as that terrible one imrtcd on the Patterson course. Mr. ; presented by Priutz. Several manu
fried out here last year and a worklinan's jacket as well us
at Yjisilsinti could hardly have hap- Junes' card gave him a score of 93.j facturers will present dresses and
worked to good advantage to both flux's. [ There was not king to in
jH-ned in Wayne County because for the 18. McDonnell set a new, all modeling .will lie done hv the
tlie taxpayers and llie i»ersons on dicate a violent deatli ami officers
those children would have been in course record at Idyl Wyld last Esther Shop!
tlie welfare rolls.. It was stated after making a careful investigation
school.
week by turning in a card of 99. ■ The show is being presented forthat the city effwted a saving of deci'led that it was a case of
"The numbers of the lioard are Par for the course is 72.
tin1 entire public and anyone wish
Plymouth
is
going
to
have
an
art
sonic 39 per cent nil food supplies suicide, 'flic body bad apparently
convinced there is no waste at the
ing to attend may make reserv
ni.ftinf has I,.,'., caiiisi for;j;™,',;r ',1,
school. It is just as cheap to nijiitibeen ill the lake for some lime. It
ations at the'Esther Shop on Pen this I-riday afternoon at 4 o dock to
.
,
.
..
Because of the economy plans ... was I'ljmoved to the morgue in De
tain children in light ami beauty
niman Ave. Ixical merchants parti w.mplrti'
phnis for tin- formation of ........ .
arahl
as it is in squalor."
troit where an effort will he made
cipating exjx’ct to make this show tlie new club.
yi veil.
Mrs. Belittle. a member of rbe
as interesting and colorful as any
Mrs. Van der Velde has mot yeti
, to identify it.
lioard of control, made a similar
Tlie
presented in Detroit.
r,.turned fn.nt H.dl.1,.,1 l...r ,l,e is
Hknr the sltool
declaration. . ,
exitts ted Imne before Saturday, i
I* "S
"UU >1.,- GIRL HURT WHEN CARS
Northville A. C. will play Brant
Mr. timber. while talking about
Ortnlter s. She has l.-en studvinn ........... . '-»»WKhl»« «'X«“' “"‘s
CRASH AT CORNER
Eloise, said be used married per A. C. for tlieir oixuiing game of
un.1 minlliw In her nt,live lain, for
>"
dt>Mie
Sontlieiistern
Michigan
League
sons wherever possible, the same as
several
months. The Saturday definite on the above two plans
Miss Dorothy McCnllongh is rtat the training school. because it ae the Northville Fairgrounds Sun
lias
been
done,
lint
Hie
plans
liave
classes will consist of three hour
day. October 2 at 3 |>. 111. Tin* local
coVerii g from bruises anil a badly
prevented scandals.
periods, drawing in the morning l^fieen under discussion for the past cut leg received in an automobile
Eloise, he said, probably will be football fans will wdl remember
(two weeks.
accideijt ltist Saturday evening at
Some thirty members of tlie Fel-i and painting in the afternoon.
taxed to tliet limit this winter. His the games at Burroughs field last
Tlie
welfare
situation
in
this
city
tlie corner of Plymouth and Tele
budget was under discussion when season when this team played as lowsliip Chapter. DeMolay. enjoyed
! at the present time is a problem graph j roads. Mrs. William M<-the committee adjourned until Mon Plymoutli A. C. With the added in rbe six-ial program that had lieen | LUMBER CO. OFFERS
is taxing the head of the de- I'ullough was driving Hie car when
centive of winning the Southeastern arranged for last Thursday evening. I
BRING GOOD RESULTS ’, that
day.
parinient
to
the
utmost.
Two
more
.-inothet machine approaching from
Michigan league iliamidonship the Two ping jxmg sets were in con-'
fans can look for many gixxl games slant use. The evening was topped ; The Plymouth Imnilxu' & Coal i investigators were added to tlie the subtil collided with the Plym
department to check the long list outh IkiuihI ear. With Mrs. McCul
this season.
off with a regular lunch such as , „n„wn.v Inis I.-™ vsiKi itilly plraf ■ „(
of ,.,nll|ie, sacking aid
lough besides her daughter were
The league is composed of
12 hungry fellows appreciate.
...1 with
wl.h the
,1... inquiries
innnlrl... it
I,
,|k.
ed
nxeivixl
semi-pro. unlimited weight teams
Harvey Seguitz. Richard Cutler from the sjM'cial announcement it plying for welfare aid are legal Mis< Ora Rathluiii. Peter Brant of
and is divided into 2 divisions as and Sam Knapp were in charge of made last week pertaining to a new residents of other cities. This is not Detroit and Miss Mary Barron .of
the entertainment for the evening. way of special finaiwing for roofing always easily detected, reports Di Sheffield. England. All were badly
The Woman's Christian Temper-1 follows •
shaken up in the crash but the
mice Union met Tliuivday, Septem-' National Division: Fireman Mer
Tlie lodge was honored by four repairs. Property owners can have rector C. M. Greene, hut with tlie daughter was the only one who re
her 22. at the home of the Misses chants. Wyandotte Indians. Ixiron- visitors from Detroit chapters and new nxifing put on with only a added help this will lx* done.
Woodmere A.
Ram- Claude RiX'ker and Chase Willett small down payment and the bal-j With the great number of jieople quired inixlical attention.
Pelham and had a pleasant stir.-1 dale A.
prise when tlie District President. 1 Iders A. (’.. Northville A. C. Ameri went to the city the next evening
Miss Elizabeth Irwin, of Strath-j can Division: River Rouge. Rose to visit them at Ixiyalty (’hapter's
In tlilc ncckc Isa,.,tin Jl.ill. | .^
,, jn,f .,1,is
more unexpecteilly appeared on the I ville. Wayne Stinsons. Brant A. C.. liistn llation of officers.
Northwestern A.
St. Georges.
scene.
The public is invited to- attend
iLiAizii'Q hoi ip in (INF
I '*°t promising, stated Mr. Greene.
F. C. Ileiidi
nf Benton
Mrs. Irwin has
visited many | The winners: of each division will the public installation of offers on
The
p..n
f..r
welfare
rcHcf for-rt,
unions during the summer and her 1 play for the championship at the the evening of October 9 at the nr,led „t the Plymouth Hills p„h- fuming winter must Ite laid now. Harboi is enjoying a few week's
visit nidi her sister. Mrs. Archie
talk was full of interest as she told j end of a 9 game series.
Northville Masonic Hall at eight lie Golf Course. This time A. H !
Collinst on Ilolhrixik avenue.
sl“11
of the efforts put forth by tlie j Northville A. <’. schixlules are as o'clock.
Harr, the Ford representative a, I Cominentinjs fur her. 1'e stated he
unioiks for increasing the member-1 follows: October 2. Brant A. C. at
The Iefldies' Guild of St. John's
had Churcl will hold a bake sale at
The officers to be instalhxl for Northville, made the favored shot' »“4 "<■ purchasing am„
ship of the W.^C. T. U. As an ex-1 Northville. Octolwr 9.
Fireman
' '“f’"'1, ,I,tar Wolfs
Market Saturday.
ample of the influence of the shut- j Merchants at Northville. Oetolier 16. the next six month period are: at hole An. U with a hrassie. the
distance
being
1115
yards.
The
wit"«
'
reek,
lanslng
and
Grand
Ilapmaster
councilor.
Harvey
Segnitz:
in-members she told of one lady 1 Roseville at Northville. October 23.
ids and made investigations of the Octobej- 1st from one to 5:39.
who could only move from bed to River Rouge at Notthville. October senior councilor. Marvin Tibble: ncsses of the special golf event welfare problems confronting these
You I con find wonderful values
chair yet who not only kept up 39. Northville at Avoodtnere. Nov Junior councilor. Frank Beckwith: were Miss Margaret Hansz of De dries. They picked up some very in dreskes on our month-end sale at
her own dues but also paid the dues ember 9. Ramblers A. U. at North treasurer. George Todd: scribe. Al troit. Miss Katherine Miller of De valuable information that will be The Esther Shoppe. Also a line of
mond Bates: senior deacon. Henry troit and W. D. Wallace of Plymfor five others, thus adding to the ville.
<>f benefit in making out a program growing girls hose lias lxxm added
Kengert: junior deacon.
Warner outh.
treasury and increasing the memby req lest. Listen to radio broadSteve Parker president of the
for this city.
Ix'rship of the union. A11 amusing Detroit Baseball Federation is al Neale: senior steward. Claude Rock
The information will not be avail- cast October 4. :45 i 8:99 p. m.
play. “The Windfall." was present so president of tlie Southeastern er: junior steward. Dewar Taylor: HERE IS NEW WAY TO
. tao I :B>le until the facte have been check- WEXL
chaplain. Sanford Knapp: standard
ed by Mesdames Lauffer and Todd Michigan Fixitball league.
GET YOUR‘DOLLARS | ed an(j studied. All the aboveYou can buy any kind of* House
bearer. Richard Cutler: marshall.
and was greatly enjoyed by all.
Starj Sunday. October 2 ami fol
mentioned cities have welfare wor- Hold Coods at 828 Penniman Ave..
The next meeting will be the low the boys thru a big season of Howard Marburger: and preceptors.
Plymouth. Mich. Harry C. Robin
Txxik
out—a
gent
who
has
lieen
ries
that
must
be
solved
and
it
has
Austin
Part
annual meeting at the home of Mrs. football at the Northville Fair Sheldon Baker.
going around town looking at vacant income practically an insurmonnt- son, Auctioneer.
Harry Mack on Mill street, Thurs grounds. 3 o’clock will he the ridge. Howard Lotta. Nelson Schra rooms and apartment*, has lieen) able problem to take care of the •sit
Edward F. Wilkie and daughter.
der. Jr.. Donald Proctor. Roderick
day Octotfer 27. Reports of both opening kick-off.
offering a check in payment and ’ nation adequately.
Elizabeth, returned Thursday from
Mahaney and Richard Shipley.
state and district conventions will

FOR RALLY DAY

Style Show To Be
Held Thursday At
Mayflower Hotel

REV. NORTON RETURNS
HERE ANOTHER YEAR

Art Club Will Be
Formed Here Today

Will Play Grant A.C.
Team Sunday at 3

DeMolay Will Soon
Install Officers

District President
At W.C.T.U. Meeting

;354^^^'^ Did You Know That

Chase Willett has enrolled with
the Washtenaw County Chapter of
the American Banking Institution
at Ann Arbor for a twenty-eight
week course, taking up negotiable
instruments and commercial. law.
starting Monday.

asking that you cash it for him. j With the re-opening of the welThe change «to be given back i fare store and the opening of
varies from $10 to $12. If you a!c- kitchens throughout the city, the
cept his proposition, you have got ' problems will be an easier matter
a bad check on your hands and he | to handle, it is believed.
has got your good money. He is I
*
-------------------well dressed and a smooth talkey.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. .Reck spent
Get cash from him If he comes to Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. L. D.
your place.
I Tallman at Adrian.

Milwaukee. Wisconsin, where they
had been since Friday attending
the undertakers' convention.
Windpw shades can be repaired
and cleaned and done right in Plym
outh at I the National Window Shade
factory.! Also that we sell fine lino
leum fok any room in your home at
ridiculoltKly low price.

He Urges Voters To Oppose
Proposed Tax Limit
Amendment
;

L NURSE
BEGINS DUTIES

their way to create work so that
we have lieen able to provide em cl
ployinent for all badly in need of it i Plymouth To Continue High
said the city manager.
Grade Service Of Past
"There lias been a decrease in the
demand for local aid. Our highest
Years
peak was }n July when we paid
out $539. The next month it dropped
llealtli work in the Plymouth
to $419 and present indications are public schools lias been resumed
tliat Sepieiiiliev will lie as low as and is now being fully organized
August.
for tile year.
"Le.-*r than fifty different families
Miss Lillian Bonesteel. If. N., ,tbe
have been providtxl for in Plymouth I scliool nurse, comes with splendid
since the city took over the welfare I preparation and expei-iem-c fully
work. Of course we are aiiiieipaiing j fitting her to carry <m tlie splendid
an increase during tlie coming win work which has lwen built up along
ter liecanse of the fact tliat we I the line of health in Plymouth pubusually have a greater demaud in | lie schools by ihe coni]x*tent nurses
winter and' not because we know 1 who have preceded her. Miss Boneof any siiccial reason why there will ; steel is a graduate of Galesburg
be an increase. This statement it j Cottage Hospital, has done gradbased entirely upon past experience. I uate work in
Western Reserve
"Now and then we have a case University of t'li'Veland. Ohio, and
where the man refuses to work. In in Peabody College at Nashville.
these cases we immediately cur yff Tennessi'c. She lias had thirteen
aid. Where we liave 110111' so we years of experience in school health
have found that the man has gone work, twelve years in the depart
ont. hunted up a job somewhere ment of the Confity Commissioner
and gone to work, thereby taking of Sdiools at Knox Contily. Illi
nois. ami 011c year of public health
another btirdi'ii off the city.
work under the direction of the
"The work-requirement plait has
been a benefit not only to the men Illinois Tubi'i'culosis Society and
but tlie community as well. How Stale Department of Health.
This week the dentists in Plym
long \Vc will liavc to continue it. I
do not know, but I am anticipating outh are conduiting tlieir animal
that we will have this burden in clinic, ami within a week or two
cacii parent will have received 11
carry during the winter months.”
let h r relative to the condition of
Air. Ciiiikingham stated that oiic 1 he teeth of ilieir boy or girl.
of tin* meds at present was clotliAs in years past, toxiii-anti-toxin
ing of all kinds, lie said tliat tlie will In- given to those children
city maintained a clotlitiig depot at whose parents ask for the same
tlie city hall wlicre ally one desir "hen given the opjMirtunity; Also,
ing to do so. might leave stu-li intmtinizatiiiii from siiiiillpox and
clothing as could III' used.
ind x-raying those found to

FIND BODY OFVOORHIES IS
AGAINST PLAN

Officials of Nearby
City Worry Over Its
Welfare Problems

be given at this meeting. It is hoped
Mr. and Mrs. William Gayde.
that the president and several daughters. Sarah and Helen. Mr.
other members will be able to at and Mrs. Lisle Alexander and Lar
tend these conventions.
ry Middleton with their guests. Mr.
and Mrs. William Kilmer and child
Miss Gladys Schroder has return ren of Toledo. Ohio, had a picnic
ed to Ann Arbor for her senior dinner at Riverside Park Sunday
year at the University.
which they all greatly enjoyed.

#1.50 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE

-liow sllsci'|i| ibilily
Will be doin'.

In

tlllll'l'c.Uliisis ‘

Tlie health work in our public
school is dearly outstanding when
compared with many CpniniHnitios.
and with the cooperation which has
always lieen given those in charge
by tlie dentists, doctors, and par
ents. tin- boys ami girls will receive
the same splendid service this year
which has been t la irs in the past.

Woman’s Club To
Have Luncheon

lluiidri’ils of Plynmiilli
wlm Iasi spring signed a pctitioii re
I lie
live board or tlie Woquesting tin- secretary of state Id
place ii|M)u the ballot Ibis fall all nimi's i'ini, ,,f t'lymouili will act as
ampiidineiit io the state coii$liin-' IldSlesses a I the LllW4lei)ll meeting
Mon providing a tax limiialimi io lie held al the Ilolel Mayflower
clause in the basic law of the slate Friday. Ociolier 7 ai 1 p. m. wlieu
will be iiitm'c'tcil in knowing tli.il the season's .-I' livitics ,.f i|le dub
Attorney General Patil Yom'hies in , aie set iii nioliiin.
The Woman's Club—a memlwi' of
a recent sfatemelil deelareil tlie
plan to be entirely unworkable and the Detroit Eoleratimi is stressing
Federation Day at this first meeting
Ilia its adoption would lend
ami Mrs. Malcom McKinnon. Presi
onfnsioii.
dent of ila* Delroii
EcdtT.ition.
Tile Attorney Beiiei
one time
will sjH'uk on "What i< lx'iug acresident of Plyutouili
regarded as one of the leading law euiiijilislieil bv Woman's Club" and
am limit ies of Michigan.
made will miiline plans for ihe Slate
known his position in a letter. Hi< <'•■uveiiMon of Woman's Clubs io lx*
enmmnnicjilioii which was mldress held in Detroit. October 25-28 ined to Edwin E. Saundei's, of lie- elinsive. Mrs. Horace B. Krake, en
troii. eltaifman of tlie State Tax tertainer. will give a group of hu
Commission, is the first discission morous readings. Mrs. James E.
ol’ the important proposal liy an Sessions, aeeonip.'lllied by Mrs. Gilelective Stale officer, lie approach- ben
Sl)ll„s Brown will sing a group of
ed Ihe question with an npeii mind ' 7"'“*; ,
nd bring ,
Reand concluded that, at best. Mm1
.
lieme presents
presents one
I p ''j ' jijp^1'1'' " 111:111
trail of pitfalls and dange
The exeeiilive board eonsi
of
The plan. s]suisoreil by agrieul- [ the following members ;
rural interests, is to limit property Charles <). Ball, president: Mr«,
taxes for all pui'lsiscs to one ami
Arlo A. Emery, vice president:
half ]xt cent of assessed
Mrs. William Bake. 2nd vice presim»«>. Thvre nr,, j
:
X',’,!,. *
7;-vi J
. '<•
............ .
responding six ^tary: Mrs. Rerg
and rctircmi'tit of Ixmdf D. Moore, treasurer: Mrs, Charles
and uiln-r debts outstundiiig when . Biltlilturii. Mrs. Otto Buyer; Mrs.
tlie amendment becomes effective. .Tillius Wills,
Il could be iiK-reascd for a period,
of not more than five years by a
MAIL JOTTINGS
two-1 birds vote of the electors in
any assessing district
nr when
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Cady cclprovided for in a munieipal charter.
ebriiled tlieir golden wedding an
Sufficient petitions have been niversary September 2Cth at tlieir
filed with the Secretary of State home on Bonn parte Road.
Io place the pi'o]Hisa| <m the balMr. and Mrs. John Oldenburg
lot in November. Gov. Willier M. and Mr. and Mrs. Denver Barker
Briieker lias not expressed ajipro.val were ended to Brand Blanc Snnor opixisition.
dny to attend the funeral si'rvices of
"It is difficult to eompielieiid tlie tlieir aunt. Mrs. Susan Keeler.
far-readi ing effect that such an
Mrs.
Erixlerick
Ix-ndruiu of
amendment would have on our tax Adrian was tlie guest of Mr.<
system,’’ Attorney General
Yoor- Beatrice Schultz and mot her. Mrs.
liies wrote. "Our present revenue <'atiierine Seldomridge on Cluirch
raising sysleni is so dependent upon street from Tuesday until Tliiirstaxes that it may be said widioul
,
,
.
,
, , i 'lay <>f last week while Rev. Lendf.-ttr „f ...titnitli.-tlot! tliat shool, I
............
......
............. .
lMr
JIrf
. ,
it ,,lll marital,. „
vision of „
s,.|,l,„ui'l,l»- avt-oniiMni,-,! Mrs.
ptactivall,- all „r par lax taws.
,
Ir„,„
„„ T„Ilrs.
In Michigan in 1931. Mr. \ oor- ! (iav. where she met Mr. Leiidrum
hies continued, "tlie total taxHcvied , .„„i returned to Adrian witli him.
on real and personal proix'rty fori ,,
f
,,
all pans,sea was »2.-,i.lN0..-,3l and ,
Hay lower
,1... avartiBP rat.. ,«.r
vain- !
»■ ''tvl nllm To
........ . was
I, sliaald Is- r,- I
Ml<*taember,.,! that ,1,1s flcarv is II,a Iira"
I- kvld at
avt-rak-e rata ,hn,agl„.at the State! T™'™' I,'",’, i;}1'1"’',
?a'n'"
......
*1...,
1..
....................
.
r,»'
I’liH'e
b(He]
of
that
and that in many sections, parti-1
7
eularly in the larger cities.' the ! 1 >' i°n?1 ‘ , 1 <
s ", west
tins, is tlie host to the convention
rate was higher."
, ...

| this year. A two-day

program

of

•«»- , .tl.fi.rvnr. s. ,11,111, rs aial aolf n.atchI,f„r,„
»,,sl l,v Kr.st J.
stiitp nilin cipal. township.- '■blinly I lh,,.|ar,.. prvsitlenl of the
or school district purposes, the at-1 association
. 1|1,"
....... .
lilltlloi, twin,-.ai lit,.

torney general pointed ont. This j 1 "' ' " J____________
fnvt stintests that there would be [ Hr. anti Hrs. ........... IV. Link re’tbJe ! Wrn"1 Tk—lnr frani a few dim
problem to determine prior rhrhts
.I,,,
Wnshinston. D c
the money collected, he said.
1
Deiluctlrtg the State dax last scheme, the state’s attorney cited
year of $3.69 per $1,099 the local the fact that primary school fnnds
political subdivisions would
be1 receipts from railroads and tele
limited to $11.31. he pointed ont. A I phone companies would lie ent from
uniform mle dividing this money j $11,600,009 a year to approximately
would not lib workable because ! $5,800,090. The average tax rate of
conditions differ in different sec-! the State is levied against these
tlons of the State, he concluded.
corporations for the benefit of the
As a further objection to the 1 schools.
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Try It Yourself Next Time

We will discontinue the Sunday
Matinee until Further Notice.
Shows at 7 and 9 p. m.

Interesting bite ®f news
Taken from Plymouth Jtfail

ELTON B. EATON AND SON
EXTON R. EATON__________
STEELING EATON
Entered at the Postoffice at Plymouth, Michigan, as second class
' postal matter.
Subscription Price—U. S., <1.50 per year; Foreign $2.00 per year.
The Plymouth Mail is a Member of the National, Editorial Association,
University of Michigan Press Clnb, and the Michigan Press Association.

D. M. Leitch, Plymouth's popular
cheese maker, secured first prize
of $50 on his cheese at the Michigan
State Fair last week.
George Gebhardt expects to build
a new house on Harvey street be
fore winter begins.
H. J. Fisher of Plymouth was
elected treasurer of the new black
O. K., MR. AVERILL, BUT!
smith's
association formed by
blacksmiths In Oakland, Washtenaw
In a recent issue of the splendid Birmingham Eccentric.
and Wayne for their better pro
Editor George Averill, who is one of Michigan’s most devoted
tection. The meeting was held in
fishermen, advocates a fishing license for everyone who takes
Plymouth.
The odlest inhabitant can hardly
a rod or old cane pole to the bank of a lake or stream for
remember the time when fruit,
the purpose of trying to land a fish or two. He believes that a
garden stuff and eatables of all
general rod license isi necessary for the purpose of perpetuat
kinds brought such a high price as
ing fish life in Michigan.
this fall. Everything seems to have
His belief is only partly true. A rod license, no matter how
gone up except the subscription
price of the country newspapers.
much revenue it returned to the state, could never overcome
Miss Alma Bissell has resigned
the damage that is done to Michigan each winter by the
her position at the Daisy Mfg. Co.,
hundreds and*\thousands of "natives who cut holes through
and Miss Clara Lyon will take her
the ice, spit tobacco juice and "harpoon" any kind of a fish
place.
George Delker and family have
that might swim under the shack-covered hole.
moved to Detroit. A. J. Burgess will
Why Michigan permits spearing to go on unmolested is
occupy their house.
one of the great mysteries of the day. While these "harpoon
The Plymouth market—wheat, 92
throwers” are supposed to spear only certain kinds of fish,
cents: oats. 48 cents: potatoes, 70
northern Michigan natives laughingly tell you that this legal
cents: butter 26 cents: eggs 18
cents.
restriction is just "bunk," and that any good fish that comes
Qnite-a number from here attend
within spearing distance is taken.
ed the Redford fair this week.
One cannot help but wonder how it is that there are any
Farmers are busy at present cut
fish left at all in northern lakes and streams—especially if you
ting corn and digging potatoes.
have ever driven by these lakes in the winter time and noted
Wedding bells were heard last
Saturday evening when Herman
the hundreds of fishing shacks that cover every one of them.
Schoultz and Tillie Berger were
Northern Michigan, with only few exceptions, is now ex
united at the home of the groom's
isting entirely on the tourist business and the majority of the
WOMEN ARE BIG EAT parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
HOW TO BE HAPPY
tourists come to Michigan to fish. It is highly important to
Schoultz.
ERS
OF
TODAY
"Jack Frost" gave us a close call
that part of the state that the tourist business be developed All Ulen seek oue goal—happiness.
I which is true success)
“Women are cultivating curves, qh Sunday night.
to the fullest extent, but they are doing the very thing that Hapiness
can be found only through express anil men are reducing,” according
sooner or later will take the bread right out of their mouths. ing all one's physical, mental and
to H. V. Dale, veteran dining-car
Already there is a pretty firm belief existing in neighboring spiritual power in usefulness to steward
of the Canadian National
states that fishing is much better in Canada, Minnesota, New' others.—Aristotle. •
Railways' on completing 20 years of
York and Wisconsin than in Michigan. All one has to do to
‘rving meals to passengers between
READING BIG TREES
Montreal and Boston.
confirm this fact is but read the great magazines that are deWomen's ideas of eating." he
\oted exclusively to fishing end hunting. They tell the story The big trees of California, thiice
"have undergone a com
oi ofcr greed and shiftlessness. And northern natives jokingly hundred and fifty feet, or more, declares,
plete change since the vogue for
birds and beasts say it's go
high, have for a long time been curves came in. They have become ingThe
tell the story of our slaughter of fish' life through the ice.
to be a long, hard Winter, be
Conservation department officials, including the director of subject to the scrutiny of experts ‘quantity eaters' and are toppiuj ginning early and lasting late.
who wanted to learn all about them. off hearty meals with large serv
Their message was delivered to
that department who has made a study of this situation, are One of these trees when felled
bitterly opposed to the law which permits spearing through revealed its age in the number of ings of rich foods. Men, on the other John W. Ireland, curator of
are beginning to reduce, Belle Isle Zoo. in a language he pro
the ice, but the state for some unknown reason permits thir ring growths on the end of the hand,
choosing their meals with a caution
main log. It was not less than that is almost finicky. Saddest fesses to understand perfectly, by
shameful practice to continue.
the critters who inhabit his island
hundred years old.
blow of all. they are forsaking the
One of the reasons given in past years for the continuance thirty-five
Quite a respectable age for a traditional coffee for tea. . while domain.
of the "harpoon law” is the contention that northern Mich tree, or anything else, for that mat
Incidentally last Friday was the
women arc leaving tea for coffee." first day of Fall.
igan people must spear fish to live on during the winter, lhat ter.
Nature warns the birds and ani
Let us see. That tree was around
is more just plain "bunk.” If.the state desires to enable north
PATIENCE
mals of cold weather coming; by
years old when Rome
ern Michigan natives to catch a few fish during winter time awasthousand
their actions the dumb creatures
founded.
He that can ha' patience
for the table, whv not permit them to catch say a limit of 15
warn Curator Ireland: the curator
It was approaching the end of
perch per day, but strictly prohibit the spearing of any kind its second thousand when Christ have what he will.
warns the newspapers in tones of
positive conviction, and the news
of fish or the taking of any other kind of fish by hook or was born.
papers pass the word to you for
The battle of Hastings occurred
line? That will answer the native demand for fish food.
what it's worth.
3066 A. D. The tree was then
Northern Michigan produces but a small fraction of the in
a tall and vigorous adult of nearly
‘They never fail to guess right."
revenues that go to support the conservation . department or 2.500
with
years.
.Ireland declared, recalling Inst sea
conserve wild life in Michigan, but on the other hand it has This information makes us of to
son's prediction of an open Winter
been able to sponsor legislation which nullifies all the good day feel very young.
by his charges,Which was 100 per
cent correct.
that the conservation department and real Michigan sports Further Investigation revealed
Tlie squirrels are carrying extra
that, the tree had passed through.nt
men do.
TUTORING
SUCKER
supplies of nuts and gruiu to their
least twelve hundred consecutive
Yes Mr. Averill, when Michigan refuses to permit spear- years.
FISHERMEN
private stores; native mallards are
revealed by the width of the
ing through the ice. The Plymouth Mail will be glad to endorse annual rings In one place. This A Florida college is now teach •xhibiting Winter plumage a month
anv revenue plan you may suggest for pepetuating fish life would make our occasional wet ing the art of fishing. It goes or more in advance and are looking
in Michigan. but until that time every penny raised by a rod summers modest by comparison with without saying that Florida prov longingly to the south; frogs have
buried themselves deeply in the mud
license for such a purpose would be absolutely without that long wet stretch of time ante ed adept in the art of catching of
the lagoons; the blackbirds,
suckers just before the real estate
benefit. You might as well take the money and dump it in the dating the Middle Ages.
starlings and martins have departed
The
big
trees
are
confined
to
one
boom
burst
in
the
sunny
southern
middle of the ocean as for any good it would do fishing in area of Calfiornia. The problem of state.—Wm. R. Shumaker in The three weeks ahead Of schedule; the
>lk and the bison are wearing
Michigan as long as the state permits spearing through the their size remains unsolved: but Three Rivers Commercial.
thicker fur than usual; the musk
big as they are. they have a his
ice.
rats are buildings strongly and
tory. and this history, largely, can
"POLITICO-LEGIONAIRRE”
hastily,
and the bees are busier
be read.
WHO PAYS WHEN UNCLE SAM PAYS?
Demands of the "politico-Legidn- titan the proverbially busy '
Men too leave “rings" in their
You hear and read much these days about the government lives, not charted on their frames, airre” that the United States gov would be looked upon withyfavor.
pay him his bonus, as set But the reverse is true.
—the government should pay this or the government should but memorable to those who could ernment.
a little time see beneath the forth in the American Legion re
They were promised payment by
pay that. Some say "Uncle Sam has got the money, let him for
bark and read the unwrltteu feel solution adopted at Portland, Ore tlie government in 1945 and it is
dig.” Others declare that there should be no hesitation about ings. the wordless signs of char gon, are beyond consideration at assumed that they will be paid at
this stage in our national economic that time. If a man has a note
the government paying off the soldier bonus—a sum of money acter.
system. This newspaper has often which calls for a specific amount
not due to be paid for many years to cojne.
declared that, as far as
the that will be due thirteen years
When you hear gents standing on the street corner orating
VILLANELLE FOR
“spoils" of war are concerned, the
and without interest in the
from morning until night about the government spending this
soldier always gets the littlest end hence,
AUTUMN
meantime, it is rather unjust
of it.
or that or paying this or that, just keep in mind the fact that
insist that he pay it now whether
We often have lamented the lack he is financially able to do so or
every cent the government pays out comes directly out of Autumn envies not the spring,
of consideration shown returned not. If he were able to and did pay
Autumn with her purple moods
YOUR pocket.
veterans by the modern business and the full amount, he would lose the
The government has but two %ways to' get money, one is to Seen in shadows deepening;
industrial world in providing them
on the face of the note be
borrow, the other is to tax. When the government borrows Covets not those hours that sing with jobs: but that condition is interest
tween the time he paid it and the
money, that money has got to be paid back some time and When the bloom is on the woods. true not only of our own generation time it became due in fact. Why
—for
every
post-war
period
brings
Autumn
envies
not
the
spring.
when it is paid back it must come from a tax that is paid
should he?
into existence a similar final in
out of YOUR pocket. YOU are the government if you pay Starry asters lingering
To the great majority this de
gratitude of the possessors of mand seems to lack both fairness
a cent of tax of any kind. You are going to pay every cent Match the purple of her moods
wealth for those who protected and patriotism. We wonder if those
that the government spends—don't let anyone fool you about And her shadows deepening.
them on battlefields. There is
members of the American Legion
time for the payment of funds to who have notes and mortgages com
that. If you feel especially flush with money and believe that
brush-smoke wavering
our soldier-veterans—part of it has ing due some time in the future
you have got a lot of it to spare, then possibly it is proper Filmy
Veils her leafless solitudes—
been
acknowledged
in
bonuses
al
would relish the idea of being com
for you to talk about the government spending money—be Autumn envies not the spring.
ready paid, and the remainder must pelled to pay them at once, plus a
cause it is your money that the government is spending. It
wait until the funds are available. large additional amount, especially
is a pretty good thing for you to always remember that when Mounds of swelling stormclouds
President Hoover reveals high if they were in no condition to pay.
courage In his frankness to the We imagine their outcry would at
Uncle Sam spends, YOU PAY. The government is our agency fling
Violet shadows on the woods,
American public upon the subject least equal their clamor for the
for handling public business, that’s all.
Purple shadows deepening.
of a soldier bonus payment The bonus. The principle Is the same.
best thought of the American Le They want today what they have
THE “PAP” BOYS
Gone that madcap burgeoning
gion is probably with him, too.— coming in 1945 plus the interest
Of a young year's floral floods:
George Averill in TheJ Birmingham from now until then from Uncle
It is an interesting sidelight on the recent Michigan con Autumn envies not the spring.
Eccentric.
Sam who is in no condition to pay.
gressional primary campaign to note that the candidates of
—0. H. Hemingway in The Ann
as a grackle's wing.
BING! RIGHT ON THE N08E Arbor Tribune.
both majority parties who shouted the loudest and longest Comely
Pensive as a hill, she broods—
for the immediate payment of the cash bonus to the soldiers Marks the shadows deepening.
A delegation of county publishers,
BETTER TIMES
all sorted, hand-picked and graded
were the heaviest losers. The candidates who supported the Autumn envies not the spring!
by George R. Averill, Birmingham
contention of President Hoover that the bonus should not be
Among other signs of the times
newspaper
man,
have
just
returned
paid before it is due, were the candidates who won. This fact TIME VERSUS MONEY from Washington as the goodwill that ehould not be overlooked is the
fact that the largest bank
merely tends to prove that the vast majority of the voters of
ambassadors of the President. They
outside of New York has
the United States are not in favor of special class legislation Time is money. Turn it round wanted to obtain a close-up view of America
launched large-space advertisements
about,
and
you
get
a
precious
truth
Herbert
Hoover
and
the
new
Re
and that they believe others who are in distress are just as —money is time. I think of it on
proclaiming its readiness to lend.
much entitled to consideration as those who were called to these mistblinded mornings, as 1 publicanism. Like the wise men of When the banks get over being
they brought presents with afraid, the panic is about over.—
military service. The action of the “bonus group” within the come down to find a glorious fire old,
them, three large sugar beets. One
ranks of the American Legion has not been of benefit to crackling and leaping in my study. was presented to President Hoover, Hiram Johnson in The Saranac Advertlser.
Suppose
I
were
so
poor
that
I
could
a very worthy patriotic organization.
another to Senator Vandenbnrg and
not afford that heartsome blare, the third to Secretary of Commerce
WHAT A GOOD IDEA!
how different the whole day would Roy Chapin. The game then was
SUGAR BEETS
be! Have I not lost many and how to get rid of the beet® without
What a good idea wap expressed
many a day ot my life for Lack of appearing ungrateful.
Carrying
when
a party suggested that the
Michigan sugar beets broke into print more emphatically the material comfort which was
three large sugar beets at people of the United States dump
the other day than for many years past. It was all due to the necessary to pat my mind in tune? around
a Presidential reception and retain what few pennies they have left
thoughtfulness of Senator Chester Howell of Saginaw who Money is time. With money I bay ing your composure isn’t any plea into the coffers of the American
wanted to emphasize to President Herbert Hoover the im- for cheerful use the hours which
a. sure, with everything that’s laid at Legion. Then all except the Lethe door of the Republican party. gion go to the poor bonse and let
POrta£.Ce?,,?Sntf-IiWt°K,,h'rtT, Sena‘°r Howd1'
Legion with their bonuses supmember of the Michigan publisher delegation invited to see their miserable bondsman Money is —George Neal in the Orion Review. the
port the country!—Frank Bryce in
the President, earned with him three big sugar beets that time, and heaven be thanked, there
THE BONUS DEMAND
The Grand Ledge Independent

Sun. & Mon., October 2-3
Phillips Holmes and Charlie
Ruggles
in

“70,000 WITNESSES”
The All-American hero murdered before a crowd
ed stadium. 70,000 people saw the.killing but not
one saw the killer.
Comedy—“Mickey’s Big Business”
News and Organlogue
Admission Adults 25c, Children 10c

Wed. & Thurs., Oct. 5-6
Robert Montgomery, Marion
Davies and Schnozzle Durante
in

“Blondie of the Follies”

Animals Say The
Winter Is Going To
Be Long and Hard

One of the great shows starting the 1932-33
pictures.
Short Subjects Rocketeers—“Beautiful and Dumb"
Admission Adults 25c, Children 10c

Friday and Saturday, Oct. 7th and 8th

TOM MIX
IN

Rambling Around

“The Fourth Horseman”

Michigan Editors

were shown to official Washington. Due to the new tariff law needs ” MtUe ot u for *hl> 3011 o(
Michigan sugar beet growers will this year be paid something
like ten millions of dollars, Mr. Howell told the President, to the true use ot money, aa hT^ho
The Saginaw valley is one of the greatest sugar beet grow- has notenough. What are we doing
ing sections of Michigan. Editor Howell of the Chesaning all ©or lives but parehasing, or tryArgus gave it more advertising in one brief minute than it lng t° P™**1*’ ti™e? And most of
could buy jrith hundreds of thousands of dollars.
STnd tX uXy rttX otb^

The American Legion are gaining
no friends by their demand for the
Immediate payment of their adjust
ed compensation certificate® which
are not due until 1945. If payment
of that to which they are justly
entitled at present were being with
held, their demand for payment

Jungle Jim Ether Talks

Admission Adults 25c Children 10c

Your Problems Are Our Problems

1
•

This bank is here to help build up
this city and the surrounding terri
tory.
Your problems are our problems
and anything we can do to help
solve them will be to the interest of
all.
Remember we are here to serve
you. Come here when you need the
aid of a good bank.

!

j
j

j
j
•

Too wide a gap in spark pings or :
breaker contact points may cause !
the engine to miss, preventing the :
speedy pickup that the modern
car is capable of.

Try A Mail Want “AD”

Comedy—“X Rooster”

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office, Cm-. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St
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Dac& Hnnters Are
Ready For Opening
Of Season Saturday
Plymouth duck hunters are ready
for the opening of the season at
noon on Saturday. Many expect to
go to Wild Fowl bay, others over
near Monroe and some expect to hie
to the northlands.
But it is a good year to look out
for the game warden because of the
fact that the federal government
has placed four species of wild
ducks, the Wood Duck,
Ruddy
Duck. Bufflehead or Butterball.
and the Eider Duck on the “forbid
den game" list. The Ruddy Duck
and Bufflehead (butterball) have
been added to the list of com
pletely protected birds by the Fed
eral authorities, but it is hoped
that a year of protection will re
sult in sufficiently greater abun
dance of these little ducks to war
rant a future open season.
Michigan regulation*? have been
made to conform to the Federal
requirements since the state does
not have authority to relinquish"
protection given any migratory
bird by the Federal Government.
Eider ducks are so rare in Mich
igan that hunters who fear un
intentional violation of the game
laws need worry little on their ac
count. but the other protected duck*
are fairly common migrants during
October andjiunters will look care
fully before they shoot.
Realizing that it Is not always
easy to identify flying ducks under
hunting conditions, the Game Div
ision of the. Conservation Depart
ment has issued comparative des
criptions of protected ducks and
birds that are legal game. The des
criptions follow:
Bufflehead
All “butterballs” have large puf
fy heads, short, narrow bills, and
at least some white showing in the
wing in flight. They are most easily
. identified by the sooty or black and
white coloration, and especially on
the white marking just back of
the eye. A similar marking is found
in the wooded Merganser drakes,
the smallest of the "fish ducks’’
which differ by having a longer
and more elender bill, a crested
head, and a white bar on the side
Just in front of the wing.
Bufflehead females and young are
sooty, gray-black birds with white
underparts and a small white patch
lq the wing (ends of inner flight
feathers) : and are best identified
by the elongated spot or streak of
white just below and behind the
eye. The females average much
smaller than the drakes.
Adult drakes are easily recog
nized by the white body, black
and white back and wings, and the
black head which has a conspicuous
white, wedge-shaped area on each,
side of the head forming a white
“hood" from the eye over the back
and top of the head. (Hooded Mer
ganser drakes also have a similar
white patch In their black-tipped
crests.)
Roddy Duck
The Ruddy duck differs from the
•butterball” in-^being lighter color
ed, either grayish, reddish or
brownish-grayxCblorAlt has a very
thick neck but only ’slightly. puffy
head. The beak is usually gray or
bluish and slightly upturned but
shaped quite like the beaks of the
bluebills. In additiou-to its small
size, the Ruddy is-fecognized most
easily by the large amount of white
on the lower part of the head
(cheek) contrasting with the dark
cap. In winter plumage (also fe
males and young in first year) Rud
dles are brownl9h-gray color, with
silvery gray breasts and flanks. The
crown is dark, nearly black in
drakes which have the whitest
faces. The females and young are
not so contrastly marked and show
a streak Running backward from
the hill through the white area just
below the eye. Much of the time1
these ducks swim with their tail
feathers pointing straight up in
stead of close to the surface of the
water, as is the usual position for
most ducks.
Wood Duck
When jumped from ponds or
wooded streams, their
favorite
habitats, wood ducks frequently
give their squeaky, plaintive calls,
and this aloud Is sufficient warning
to exjM'rieni-ed hunters to “hold
their fire.” Wood ducks also de
coy in open marshes without calling,
and rhen identification is possible
by means of certain peculiar be
havior. color nnd shape.
Full-plumaged drake wood ducks
are easily identified by the white
throat which extends upward as two
bars on each’ side of the head and
neck, contrasting strongly with the
greenish-black crested liead. The
upper parts of the drake appear
nearly Mack and the underparts
chiefly white.
The female or "hen - wood duck
is grayish brown but lacks the
streaks and spots of the flanks,
head, and upper parts which identify
as legal game such ducks as teal,
pintails, and1 mallards. The white

throat and wide white ring about
the eye are found in no other
native duck.
Wood duck heads appear very
large, the neck short, and the tall
seems long and “thick." More than
other species, wood ducks bob their
heads while In flight, and no other
Michigan duck has the silvered edge
to the outer flight feathers—a field
mark that shows at great distance.
The Game Division suggests that
hunters can become better acquaint
ed with these ducks by visiting the
University, Michigan State College
and local museums which have
mounted specimens, or study skins
of these species. In a few places
such as the Belle Isle Zoo and the
W. K. Kellogg Bird Sanctuary near
Augusta, live birds may be observ
ed. At the State Game Farm near
Mason wood ducks may be seen but
no bufflelieads or ruddy ducks are
kept in captivity.

Newspaper Is B°st
For Advertising
The newspaper" was ruled the su
preme medium for retail store ad
vertising ut a meeting at general
headquarters of Sears. Roebuck &
Co., at‘which time a comprehensive
advertising policy was written and
ratified by a group of district man
agers. store managers, sales and
advertising-managers and national
officials.,
M. C. Penticoff, Michigan dis
trict manager, reports that Sears"
expenditures for newspaper adver
tising in 1930 were $5,597,088
whereas in 1931 they jumped to
$7,077,068, an increase of $1,479,980
or more than 25 per cent. That the
increased expenditure was evenly
distributed throughout the country
was shown by the fact that all ex
cept three states in which retail
stores are operated shared in larger
advertising appropriation.
• "Although we do not belittle the
efficiency of other media, our ex
perience has taught us that the
newspaper is supreme for advertis
ing retail stores,” he declared.
"Sears, Roebuck has firm favor
in the newspapers of the country
and appreciates the magnitude of
the task they have to perform, is
grateful for the excellent service
they have given, and is sure that
the commodity they have to 6ell—
advertising—is more
vital and
necessary now than ever before."

Cost of Living Is
Going Up-Growers
Unable To See It
Maybe Mr. and Mrs. Plymouth
have not yet been advised of the
fact—but the cost of living Is go
ing up.
The U- S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics is authority for this
statement. While Plymouth grow
ers of fruits and vegetables and
farmers in this locality have had
the idea that the cost of living has
been going down a bit every day
and every week, authorities in
Washington say otherwise.
The index number of wholesale
commodity prices was 64.5 in July
using average prices in 1926 as 100
for a basis of comparison.
In August the number was 65.2.
In the week ending Sept. 10 it was
65.7.
In August, 1931. the index num
ber of wholesale price commodities;
was 72.1.
The bureau reports that farm
products made the greatest gains in
August, with prices advancing 2%
per cent during the month.
Barley, corn, rye. wheat, calves,
poultry, cotton, eggs, hay and pea
nuts all Increased. Decreases were
reported in the prices of cats, cows,
hogs, fresh apples, lemons, oranges,
leaf tobacco and onions.
Food prices as a whole increased
IV. per cent during August with
only canned milk and fruits, rolled
oats. lamb, mutton, fresh pork, and
salt lower than the month before.
Hides and leathers went up 1%
per vent in August, textiles. 2% per
vent. Building materials meved up
ward slightly.
Autos, plumbing and agricultural
instruments remained at the July
level. Fuel nnd lighting materials,
drugs and fertilizers declined slight
ly.
However this general advance in
wholesale prices has not yet been
reflected in retail food prices in
most cities.
In the 51 cities for which rec
ords are kept by the bureau retail
fond prioes declined two tenths of
one per cent up to Aug. 15tli. This
decrease was recorded in 30 of the
cities while 21 showed increases,
some as much as 4 per cent.
In this last group, witl, increases
of from four to five tenths of one
l>or cent were Washington. Jackson
ville. New Orleans. Kansas City.
Dallas. Memphis. Norfolk. Rich
mond. San Francisco. Pittsburgh,
and Portland. Ore.
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Prisons Educate
Crooks - Declares
Captain Denniston

acterized as being, for the most
part, merely a debtor's prison.
“You and I might commit the
same offense,” he pointed out,
“and you, not having the money to
pay your fine, would be finger
printed, photographed and imprison
ed, whereas I might have the
money, pay my fine and go scot
free. It isn't right."
He described In detail some of
the discipline at the Detroit House
of: Correction, where, he said,
more prisoners are admitted each
year than to Marquette, Ionia and
Jackson Prisons combined.
Prisoners are fed there all they
can eat at a cost of slightly less
than 7 cents per person per meal.
The iqmates raise and can all the
fruits and vegetables they use. be
sides enough in additidft to supply
several other Detroit City depart
ments institutions.

“The prisons of today
make
criminals faster than your police
men can arrest them. What the
inmates don’t know about crime
before they enter, they learn be
fore they leave."
This indictment of the modern
penal system in the United States
was one of the high-lights of an ad
dress by Captain Edward Dennis
ton, superintendent of the Detroit
House of Correction at Plymouth,
before the Birmingham Rotary
Club at its regular meeting in the
Community House last Monday
noon.
Captain Denniston told several
incidents in the lives of criminals
with whom he has had contact,
tending to show that the element
of reformation is almost entirely
lacking in the average penal in
stitution of today.
••you’re not reforming criminals."
Complete tabulations of the vote
he declared. "You’re only giving
them a post-graduate course in for the Democratic nomination for
, state representative in the Fifth
crime."
Although he described the aver ■ Wayne County district, which inage prison population as being j eludes Plymouth. Nankin. Dearborn,
"just you and I—intensely human, i Northville. Livonia and Redford
made up of men good, bad and in townships, show that City Commis
different." he deplored the fact that sioner Frank Learned was a close
the average age of the prison in contender for the nomination being
mate is becoming increasingly low- only slightly over 200 votes back of
the winner.
“When I first went into prison .The successful contestant .is H.
Franklin
Donnerfof Garden City
work," he said, "we seldom ever saw
a bandit or highwayman less than who won out by a little more than
30 years old. and most of them 1.000 votes. Mr. Learned had 833.
were over 40. But now. few of them The third contestant ran something
are over 30. almost never are they like 200 votes back of Mr. Learned.
Mr. Donner who has been a resi
more than 40. and most of them
dent of Garden City for a number
are in their 20’s or younger."
of years was a visitor in Plymouth
Lack of home training and an recently calling upon a number of
industrial education was blamed prominent local Democrats and
by the speaker for the cultivation other friends.
of most criminal tendencies.
His opponent Is Dr. Fisher of
"There is no such thing, never
who has served two
has been such a thing, as a natural Dearborn
born criminal," he declared. “God terms In the state legislature. He
has
already
started an active cam
does not apply that handicap to
anyone.
Environment, especially paign. both Mr. Donner and Dr.
that of the home, plays the whole Fisher realizing that this is one of
part in shaping the character of those years when no one knows
yeuth."
what is going to happen In politics.
Two reforms he recommended in
the present penal system included
segregation of criminals as to type
MICKIE SAYS—
and personality, and abandonment
of the practice of Imposing sen
tences for any definite length of
MAAT MAKES SD DDRS’
time.
CYNICAL IS THIS*
"You will see the time, or at
-they kjm oo favors per
least it is bound to come, when
A GUY AM* HE VONT EVEN
no judge will fix sentence for any
SAY 7UANK. YOU a QUT
definite period." be said. “The un
PR1WT SOMETHING- ME
derstanding will be that the crim
DOESMT UKE, AMO HEMinal is to be imprisoned until he
SE MAO PER. SO/CN
is fit to re-join society. As. soon
as that time has come, he will be V
released, and not before.”
The modern workhouse he char

Frank Learned Near
Winner in Contest

The people of the city of Dear
born will have the opportunity to
express their wishes whether or
not they want to continue to re
ceive tons of literature on their
porches every day of the year.
It was decided at the council
meeting yesterday to place the pro
position before the voters at the
coming general election to be held
oh November Sth. Mayor pro-tern E.
G. Miller stated that in recent
months the council had been be
sieged to do something to stop the
wholesale distribution of literature
on the streets and porches of the
city.
He stated. “The people are sick
and tired of the tons of handbills
and advertisements of every na
ture being promiscuously thrown
around the homes of this city and
I don't blame them, because I for
one do not like this nuisance to
continue. Everyone knows not one
in a thousand pieces of literature
is ever read that is cast on the
porches of this city.’’
It was also pointed out that it
is not only a waste of money, but
a general nuisance to have lawns,
porches and vacant lots literally
covered with obnoxious pamphlets
of every description. Some are even
obscene and immoral and not fit for
the eyes of children, it was said.
Beautiful lawns are trampled upon
and spoiled at much inconvenience1
to the home owners. During the

election of recent date, tons upon
tons of literature were broadcast
over the entire city. One need only
to go to any vacant lot and find
the results of the past wholesale
distribution of election material in
which not one-tenth was ever open
ed or read! And even if it was, it
was not an unbiased report of any
candidate, ibut material that would
have been refused by any news
paper, It was further stated.
The matter of submitting it to
the people was decided at the
council meeting when that body
thought it nest that the people
have a voice in whether or not it
should be prohibited. As long as
the citizens were the ones who had
to put up with the nuisance, they
should decide the question of the
abolition of the distribution of this
material, was the opinion of the
council.
•
Councilman Tysinger introduced'
the resolution to submit it to the{
people.—Dearborn Independent.
j

Continue No Hunting
Rale On Orchard Lake
Orchard: and Pine Lakes in Oak
land Counit.v will remain closed to
hunting and trapping for another
five years. The Conservation Com-1
mission at its September meeting I
voted to renew the closing order j
which had expired. The two lakes
and the areas immediately sur
rounding them are closed to all
hunting aid trapping.
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“Insurance that
Insures”
When You Think of

INSURANCE
THINK OF

Charles H. Garlett
Wood & Garlett Agency
Penniman Allen Building
PHONE 3
PLYMOUTH

PHONE US THE NEWS.

Phone 6

Does Your Home
or Building Need
A New Roof?
WE HAVE $1,000,000 FOR YOUR
Use in Building New Roofs

J

NECK BROKEN BUT
BOY WILL SURVIVE
Jimmy Gray, of Redford, has
had the unusual distinction of sur
viving a hrhften neck. which oc
curred on August 29th when, ( with
several of his pals he went swimnj^ng in the River Rouge at- Beech
and Nine Mile road, and di^gSHnto
too shallow water. His chums man
aged to get him to the hospital
without-severing the slender thread,
that held him. back from death.
Jimmy is 37 years of age. He is
still in the hospital, but steadily
Improving. Jimmy has passed his
scout life saving test and will prob.ably live to save several lives.

Ask Us About the Plan Mentioned Below
This plan gives every home owner an opportunity to have a new
roof or roof repairs made before snow fhes-act today-let us ex
plain the details to youIt is now possible to have your home re-roofed and finance the
labor and materials in the company that makes the roofing.

Try A Mail Want “AD”

The JOHNS-MANSVILLE CORPORATION will finance a new
roof on your home and the interest will only amount to 1 % per
month.

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

TPflf flic

A roof costing $200.00 with unpaid
£
balance of $180.00, including the
O* IKooo price of laying, financed by this
great concern, 10 full months for only $18.00.
Or a Complete Cost of $19.80 Per Month for 10 Months

Only one restriction and that a minor one. If in your repair work
you need other materials such as roof boards, eavetroughs, etc.,
the Johns-Mansville people insist that you must use at least 25 % of
their materials to receive the advantage of their finance plan.

Let Us Explain This Wonderful Plan To You!

"I’VE HAD SO MANY
GOOD TIMES SINCE WE

ORDER YOUR ROOFING TODAY

GOT OUR TELEPHONE"

FARMINGTON MILLS
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Dearborn Making
Effort To Get Rid
OfStreet Hand Bills

MINIMUM FINANCE CHANCE, (12.00

"Before we got a telephone, I missed
many good times with the crowd. But
now they can reach me easily, and I’m
always included when parties are planned.

Use the J-M Deferred Payment Plan available at the

"Mother says that^he feds much safer
.with a telephone in the house, too, for
in case of sadden sickness, fire or acci
dent, it enables us to summon aid im
mediately, day or night.

PLYMOUTH LUMBER & COAL CO.
PHONE 102

"Considering how little it costs,
we decided we should not be
without a telephone.”

^1

PLYMOUTH, MICH.
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Classified Section FOR SALE
FOR SALE—House. modern 5
rooms, refrigerator.
General
Electric and gas stove, furnace
and all modern conveniences.
Write box OOX, caije of Plym
outh Mail._____ ________44tlpd

FDR i(eNT—House. Inquire Hor
FOR SALE—2 5J4-100 acres on U.
ton iind Lomas Greenhouse.
S. No. 12. $700.00 cash. G. W.
Newburg. Phone 7103F22. 46tlc
Honeywell.
46tlpd
FOR
RENT—Ocfol»er 3rd. 6 room
FOR SALE OR RENT—October 1.)
modern house, with garage. 144
large brick bungalow, 2 car gar
E. I’earl St. Inquire 1035 Hol
age. steam beat. 738 Burroughs!
brook avenue.
46ffc
Sr. C. W. Honeywell.
46tlpd |
FOR RENT—No. 576. 2 family
FOR SAI.E — Small greenhouse..
house on W. Ann Arbor St..
■complete with heating plant.
Plynsosuth. All modern, 6 rooms
Apply 1999 Plymouth-Northville I
and bath with garage. See Mrs.
road. See Mr. Barton. 46tlp '
McLeod. 57S W. Ann Arbor St.,
< Phone Milford Baker, owner,
FOR SALE — Registered Jersey
. Northville 193.
SOtfe
cow. J. H. Gray. ’,*> mile west
of Wavne road oil Joy Road.
FOR RENT—Several
desirable
____________________ _____ 48t1pd
houses: good locations and rea
sonable rent. Alice M. Safford,
FOR SALE—New milch Jersey.
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg., phone
Gurnsey and Holstein cows. In
209.
tf
quire Walter Wilson, corner of
Plymouth and Middle
Belt
RENT—5 rooms and bath,
Road*.
46t4pd FOR
newly decorated, garage. This
home is nearly new and must
FOR S$ALE—Concord grapes. 60c a
be seen to be appreciated. Phone
bushel. Frank J. Nowotarski.
-Alfred Innis, 399R or call at
near Plymouth Ford factory.
404 Ann Arbor Trail, on corner
46t2pd
of East Side Drive.
42 tfc
FOR SALE—Dry wood. $2.00 per FOR RENT—House "at Northeast
cord delivered. Inquire 551
corner of Schoolcraft and Ridge
Adams St.. Plymouth.
46tlpd
roads. Electricity and running
water. Reasonable to reliable
FOR SALE—One dining table and
tenant. Mrs. Schmidt, first house
buffet. Cheap. Phone 534.T or
north
44tf
534W.
46tlc
FOR RENT—Rooms, pleasant and
FOR SALE—A baby buggy in good
very reasonable. Mrs. Geo. W.
condition and will sell reason
Whitmore, 194 Rose St. Phone
able. Cali at 500 Ann street ltc
656R.
45tfc

Happy Chick Laboratories

FOR SAt.E—8 or 0 swarms of bees FOR RENT—House at 171 Harvey
and honey. Sheldon Gale. 002
Sr. Inquire 489 Hamilton St.
Palmer avenue at South Harvey.
tfc
46tlpd

WANTED

FOR SAT.E OR RENT—Modern WANTED—Window cleaning, lawn
8 room house on Ann Arbor St.
mowing, '■wall washing, wall
One bedroom and bath on first
paper cleaning and any other
floor .Large lot with some fruit.
kind of work. 576 N. Harvey
Pattjiown and balance .on plenty
St. or call 502 J. Clifton Howe.
of time. Inquire after 5 p. m. at
45tfc
015 Mill St.. Plymouth. 48t2pd
WANTED—5 or 6 room house In
FOR SALE—Rock Broiler* 20e
or near vicinity of Plymouth.
ponnd. Wilbur Mault. 302 Gold
Must be near school. State rent.
en Road. 1-4 mile east of Main
Write box 105. care of Plymouth
St.
ltp
Mall.
46tlc
FOR SALE—Oak hedrorftn suite, WANTED—A fruit cabinet for cel
with good springs. Also another
lar. 939 Penniman avenue. Tel.
bed with, woven wire springs and
233M.
Itpd
commode. Nice goose feather bed. WANTED—Second hand flower
feathers suitable for pillow*.
pots. Sutherland Greenhouses,
Margaret Miller. 502 Kellogg St.
phone 534W.
46tlc
Plmne 220.T.
48flpd
Persons interested in making extra
DR RENT -Room
and board money on Sunday afternoons, ap
with home privileges and gar ply at Hall's candy stand Saturday
age. for gentleman. Phone 88SJ. afternoon or Sunday. Canton Cen
46tlpd
157 Union St.
46tlp ter and Ann Arbor road.
rOR SALE—One of moat attractive WANTED—Farm work of any
kind by day or month. Wood
homes in Northville vicinity lo
cutting by cord or on shares. In
cated on hill overlooking nearquire 579 Kellogg St.
Itpd
y all of Wayne county. Anxious
to sell Immediately. Inquire E.
BUSINESS
LOCALS
R. Eaton. Mail office.______ *
FOR SALE—I have a 98 foot FOINli^FoT-terrief’pup. license
frontage on South Main street
No. 78. Owner may have same
in Northville less than 200 feet
by paying for this ad. Mrs. Col
from main corner of town that I
burn Dennis. Canton Center
will sell at a cash price
road.
46tlpc
low it will amaze you. There is
Th(‘ next meeting of Plymouth
a building on lot that with lit
tle repair can be made suitable Grange will lw> held the evening
for garage, repair shop, cream of October 8th. The lecturer's
ery. antique furniture store or program will be followed by a
service station. See E. R. Eaton social hour in which dancing
__ at Plymouth Mail office._____ card*, checkers, etc. will be indulg
FOR SAI.E—Large Chicago I’iann eil in. All granger* and former
Manufacturer has in the vicinity grangers are cordially invited.48t1pd

Fi»R SALE Peaches and Bartlett
pear- a: Norman Miller*. 1‘lym-.
oufh.
45f2pd

FOR RENT ____
FOR RENT Light housekeeping
room*: beat, light and gas fur
nished. S5.oo a week. Call Sun
il.,v 5-Wi' Rue St.
Hitlp
FOR RENI' Furnished 4 robin
house with bath. 844 Bllliik Ave.
Inquire at tilt) Blunk Ave. 46tlp.l

FOR RENT To a lady, centrally
located, good warm room, Quiet
surrounding* Inquire* at 233
Union street.
46tlpd
FDR RENT 2 4 room apartments
with heat. garage furnished. B.
L. Coverdill. Inquire 1738 Bull
St.. Palmer Acres Sub., or 256
E. Ann Arbor Sr.
45tfc

NOTICE!
Jackson Bros.

CIDER MILL
is in operation. Sweet cider for
sale, small or large quantities.
Barrels, kegs and glass jugs
for sale.
Four miles west of Plym
outh on the Ann Arbor ro^d.

Phone Plymouth
7124F2

Mrs. 'Arthul Gatps sfSent last
IX MEMORIAM
week with Mrs. Frank Bock of
In loving memory of our dear
LEGAL NOTICE |
Detroit,
c
mother. Miv. Fred Lueht. Sr., who 1
passed away one year ago. Septem- *,____________________ *
Mrs. Eva Adams is leaving to
Mrs. (Jus Gates arid son. Avery,
lier 25. 1931.
day for a few days visit witli attended the thirtyt-fifth anniver
Roger J. Vaughn, Attorney
Sleep oil. dear mother. thy work is
relatives at Pontiac.'
211 Penniman Allen Bldg.
sary services at the Messiah Luther
O'er.
Plymouth, Michigan
Patricia Joyce, a nine pound an in Detroit Sunday. On Wednes
Thy willing hands will toil no
NOTICE OF CHANCERY SALE daughter, arrived at the home of day evening they attended a banquet
more.
No. 203,847
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Roralmcher. at the same church. I
Her weary hours. her days of pain.
CHANCERY SALE IN PUR Septemlier 20tli.
Her troubled nights have passed.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd B. Shennan
SUANCE and by virtue of a decree
Her ever patient. worndut frame
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Barrett an and son. Louis, of this place, and
of the Circuit Court of the County
Has found sweet rest at last.
Mrs. Louise Keenan .Jf Flat Rock
nounce
the
birth
of
an
8K>
imund
Her loving erildren. 40tlp of Wayne. State of Michigan, in boy. Terrance William, on Sept visited Saturday and Sunday or
Chancery. made and entered on the
Radnor. Ohio, the home of Mrs.
"Let Barton at Milford mark that 17th day of September A. I>| 1032. ember 25 th.
Sherman's brother, the Rev.
J.
grave of yours for $25.00. Any in a certain cause tlierein pending,
Mrs. Lucy Brooks, who is visit George Peters.
kind of granite.__________ 44t3pd wherein Paul F. Helm and Annie ing at the home of Mrs. Charles
Helm. Plaintiffs, and Frank Palm Wheelock. silent several days at the
NEW FALL RATES
The many friends of Mrs. Robert
On decorating, painting and paper er. Defendant.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Daw-' E. Lowe, formerly Dora E. Curtis,
Notice is hereby given that I shall son in Ypsilanti last week.
hanging. Guaranteed work. Free
of this city, will be interested in
estimates. Lowest prices. Call F. sell at public auction to the highest
knowing that she is operating a
Miss Mary Lorenz is the new beauty shop at Redford and Grand
R. Spnrr. 475 Jener Place.
__tfc bidder at the Southerly or Congress
Street entrance to the Wayne ass'stant in the Community Phar River in Detroit.
Sli.imim,, and flneer wave ;.0c.
nulldlnc. in the Cttv of De. macy. taking the place of Milton
Wet finger wave 25c. Henna Rinse!
of
Millard B. Nelson, son of Mr. and
Moe. who is attending the Michigan
Including .shampoo a»d finger ' Mlcl,1(,011 , that hl.ing tlK. i„lil(U„. State Normal at Ypsilanti.
Mrs. B. A. Nelson of Salem, resum
wave or marcel »1.S,. Evlyn Beauty | ,n „.llkh
cir,.,llt
,„r ,he
ed
his studies at the' State Normal
Shoppe. Go. Ring St. Phone (WTO. i,
,Vaj.ne „
on Mo„.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Taylor
*t4T'11 day the 14th day of November A. and Mr. and Mrs,’ David Taylor college. Ypsilanti, this week. This
1932, at Twelve o'clock noon. and Vaughan motored to St. Louis. being his t liird year| lie enters as
Baby Chicks—Quality Tested
Michigan Sunday.
a junior
Barred, Bf. Wt, Rocks: White Eastern Standard Time, on the said
Leghorns:
Reds;
Wyandottes day. the following described pro
from carefully selected accredited perty. viz.:
Buy From The
All that certain piece or parcel of
DRESSMAKING
land situated and being in the vil
Relining
Altering lage of Northville, County of
Mrs. Kisabeth, 399 Ann St.
Wayne and State of Michigan, deslltfc crilied as follows, to-wit:
Beginning at the northeast
Located in Plymouth
Hemstitching and Pieotlng
corner of a lot of land sold
Nice line of new house dresses,
by Daniel L. Cady to David
wonderful values: fancy pillow
HAPPY
CHICK WORMER
Gould, and being part of the
cases. Mrs. Albert Drews, 309
southeast quarter bf Section
AND TONIC
Blunk ave.
tfc
Three, T. 1 S., R. 8 E.. Mich
Hemstitching Dress Making
1 lb. can retailing at $2.50 treats* 175 birds 15 days.
igan, running thence southerly
Relining
Altering
on the east line of said lot,
Worms hens without lowering egg production. Increas
THE ESTHER SHOPPE
ten rods: thence easterly, par
es
egg production from 10 to 60%. Weak birds treated
842 Penniman Ave.
Phone 786W
allel to east and west center
with amazing results.
Plymouth, Mich.
line of said Section, eight Tods:
thence northerly parallel to said
HAPPY CHICK GAS SPRAY—
boundary line, ten rods
Will assist in cure of infectious Bronchitis.
f
OBITUARIES
1 first
to the south line of the high
Will assist in cure of Roup. •
way ; thence westerly on the
Will assist in cure of Colds.
'
south line of said highway;
GEORGE W. PROCTER
Will assist in cure of Chicken Pox.
eight rods to the place of be
George W. Procter, age 76 years,
ginning,’ containing one half
died at his residence, .1342 S. Main
HAPPY CHICK MEANS HEALTHY CHfCK
acre, except a strip from off
street. Plymouth, Monday night,
the east side thereof, conveyed
September 26th. 1932. He was the
Bring your flock troubles to our poultry expert—At
to William H. Ambler.
husband of the late‘Sarah C. Proc
your service in our office every Saturday.
Dated, Detroit September 27th.
ter. and father of Orlo and John 1932.
Procter. Mrs. Edith Kahrl and
ROBERT E. SAGE.
HAPPY CHICK LABORATORIES
Mrs. Ethel Sayre. The body was
Circuit Court Commission
brought to the Schrader Brother^
er. Wayne County, Michigan.
927 Holbrook
Plymouth, Mich.
Funeral Wome. from which place ROGER J. VAUGHN.
funeral services were held Thurs Attorney for Plaintiff.
day. eSptember 29th. 1932 at 3 p. m. 211 Penniman Allen Bldg.
Interment in Riverside cemetery. Plymouth, Michigan.

LOCAL NEWS

FOR RENT—Choice of 2 or 3
room
redecorated
furnished
apartment with private bath.
Must lie seen to be appreciated.
Our apartments and prices are
right. 553 Starkweather. Phone
479W.
45tfc

of Plymouth, a ln‘autiful Player
Piano slightly used and almost 1
paid for. Will sdl tn responsible I
party who will complete con-1
tract on small monthly pay-|
meals. Also nearly new Baby
style
Gram) ami
bungab
Upright. For full information
Box 195.
write Auditor. I'.
45t2c
Chicago. Illinois.

Wards

An eight and one-half pound
hoy was born Wednesday. Septem
ber 28th. at the Plymouth hospital
to Mr. and Mrs. Thurman Rodman.
Mrs. Rodman was formerly Miss
Muriel Card.

Mrs. Charles McConnell of the
local Pythian Sisters, has returned
from Owosso where she attended’:
the 41st annual Grand Tempjp ses» ;
sions of Michigan. Her mother a<F
eompanied her to Owosso.

KITTY McKAY

Want “AD” For Results

from destructive ROT and DECAY!
x

T”\ON’T let rot and decay add hundreds of dollars
to your upkeep expense in repairs and new
millwork. At least protect the badly worn places—
the sills, thresholds, outdoor stairs, pillars, etc.
A gallon or so of Lowe Brothers H. S. Paint will do
it. A few pennies for each badly weathered spot
NOW may save as many dollars next spring.
Act promptly before winter does costly damage.

7

LIQUID

PAINT

L E. WILSON HARDWARE
173 Liberty St.

Plymouth, Michigan

Do Your Buying Locally

M

.

’

'

------------------------

’

By Nina Wilcox Putnam

BUY Tire$<Otte Tires NOW!
While Stock Lasts!

NEW LOW
PRICES

New and old flours made like
new. 1c and up per foot. Detroit
Phone Temple 1-8570.
Itpd

PERMANENT^VAVINC.
Call Steiuliursr Beauty Shoppe
fur your fall jwrriianenf. Listen
fur our radio hnijounecmeiit over
WENT. September 30. 7:45 p. m.
Plmne Plymouth IS for your ap
pointment. 202 Main St.
48t1c

PENNIES WILL SAVE II

The girl-friend «ay» that to the
slim all things are possible.
(©. 13:2. Bell Syndicate.)—WNU

Ask Us To Quote You
At This Time

Whitman^
Quality Chocolates
and Confections
WHITMAN’S SAMPLES. The best liked
box of candy in America .........J.............. $1.50
WHITMAN’S PICTURE PACKAGE, A
wonderful assortment..... ........1............ $1.00
WHITMANS FAIR HILL CHOCOLATES,
Quality in every piece „—..... J---- ------ $1.00
WHITMAN’S WONDER BOX,
For the kiddies ------------------................. 25c
PEANUT BRITTLE, GOLDEN
BRITTLE, each................ ..................25c can
OLD FASHIONED PEANUT SQUARES 19c lb.

Dodge Drug Co.
“Where Quality Counts”

The Tire
That Taught
Thrift
To Millions

BY FOR WINTER
Prepare For Icy
Pavements

PLYMOUTH SUPER SERVICE STATION
''‘:K 4 •

Car Washing and Greasing
Battery Repairing
No. Main St. atP.M. Tracks
Phone 9170
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Charles A. Sink To
Run Again In 1934
Ex-Senator Charles A. Sink is a
candidate for the Heutenant gover
norship in 1934, lie stated in a let
ter to The Plymouth Mall this
week. "From now on my hat is in
tiie ring." he said.
"Although I was not*successful in
my campaign for lieutenant gover
nor in the recent campaign. I made
a clean canvass and left no sore
spots so that I can begin my 1934
campaign where I left off in this
tme. I am well satisfied with the
results considering the conditions,"
he continued.
"I renewed many old acquaint
ances and contacted many of the
state’s most influential leaders who
have assured me of their support.
Many supported me this year but
others were not able to because of
prior commitments. I am announc
ing my 1934 candidacy at this time
that all my friends throughout the
state may kriow-(&y intentions." he
added.
Mr. Sink is one candidate who
came out of the' primary with no
sore spots. As soon as his defeat
became a fact, he tendered his con
gratulations to his successful rival
and followed this with an offer of
his services to Governor Wilber M.
Brucker. the successful guberna
torial nominee, and to Howard C.
Lawrence, chairman of the Repub
lican Central committee, in behalf
of the whole Republican ticket
from President Hoover down. Mr.
Sink is a fluent speaker and a
capable campaigner, so there is no
doubt but that his services will be
in demand.
He asked that The Mail extend
his thanks to his friends about
here who conducted his campaign
so efficiently in this county while
: he was engaged elsewhere, and to
the voters who so generously sup
ported him.
Now that Mr. Sink has made
known his 1934 intentions, his
friends may be expected to line up
behind him because they recognize
that his years of public service
which include six years In the state
senate, four in the state house of
representatives, six years as a mem
ber of the Ann Arbor Common
Council, and ten years as a mem
ber of the Ann Arbor Board of
Education, to mention but a few,
admirably fit him for the position
he will seek In 1934.

Directory ofj
Fraternities^
Trestle Board
I Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.
A
47F.4A.il.
Ptymeoth, Mich.

Regular Meetiug. Friday
Evening, Oet. 7

VISITING MASONS WELCOME
Jack E. Taylor. W. M.
Oscar Alsbro, Sec.

EVERETT-EATON
Miss Myldred B. Everett, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George D.
Everett of Tecumseh, who were
former residents of Canton Center,
was united in marriage September
20th to Arthur J. Eaton, also of
Tecumseh. The marriage took place
at 12 o'clock noon in the First
Methodist church of Mount Clem
ens. The, Rev. Marsh, formerly a
minister At Tecutoseh, read the wed
ding vows.
The bride and groom were attend
ed by the bride's cousin. Miss
Kathleen Jewell of this place and
Elvin Fisher of South Lyon.
The bride wore a pretty ensemble
of King blue silk and carried
Talisman rose buds. Miss Jewell
also wore a bine silk ensemble of
a lighter shade and carried pink
rose buds.
After a delightful luncheon and
shower of rice at the “Whjjpr.CrriH”
the young couple left for*??. Grand
Rapids where they plan to spend
a week, after which they will make
their home in Tecumseh where Mr.
Eaton is employed. They have the
best wishes of their many relatives
and friends.

Coart Ends Row In
Salem Township

The Supreme court in a recent
decision denied the right of appeal
in the Salem township election con
troversy which has been in the
limelight for several mouths. The
failure of the high tribunal to re
view the proceedings brings an end
to the battle that started prior to
the spring elections when the town
ship lioard refused to have ballots
printed for the election on the
grounds that the caucus results
were not properly filed with the
board.
The case was heard by Judge
George W. Sample in circuit court
when an appeal was made by Carl
H. Smbrherg. Jacob F. Fahrner
and Burke and Burke, representing
Albert Rider, then the caucus choice
as Republican candidate, for super
visor. for a writ of mandamus
compelling the election board to
have proper ballots printRl for the
election. Judge Sample granted the
writ.
Following the election an appli
cation was made to the Supreme
court for the right to appeal by
Former Supervisor Harry Atchinson. Irving Johnson. Glenn Burn
ham. John K. Rich and Nelson
Bender. It is this application that
Today’s program for the Rotary has ln*en denied by the Supreme
club is going to be something dif court.
ferent. Chairman George Smith, of
xthe program committee having ar
ranged for a joint meeting with the
Northville club for the evening. This
afternoon Rotarians who are golf
players will go over to Meadow
brook where they will play the
The bubbling spring so beloved
Northville Rotarians. beginning at by poets and the old oaken bucket
2:30 o'clock.
so celebrated In song draw no
At 7 o'clock members of the two cheers from bacteriologists at Mich
clubs and their ladles will have igan State College who state that
dinner at the Mayflower hotel. The the latter is used In wells which
dinner will be followed by a keno are very dangerous and the former
party.
may furnish contaminated water.
The distrust of the bacteriologists
PreslSent Charles Bennett of the
Plymouth Rotary club who has is based upon the results of hun
been in Chicago on business during dreds of tests made of samples of
the most of the present week, will water submitted for examination by
he back In time to take part in all the College department. The water
of the club affairs arranged for to supplies of both small and large
cities are now amply safeguarded
day.
It Is expected that the joint meet hut the water used in farm homes
ing, the first arranged of the kind is not always obtained from a safe
during the present year, will result source.
The Improvement in water pro
in an exceptionally good attendance
at the meeting this, Friday, evening. vided for city residents is shown
by the statistics oa disease which
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Newell were are commonly the result of using
dinner guests Wednesday evening contaminated water. The deafh
rate from typhoid fever In one
of friends in Detroit

Rotarians To Play
Golf, Dine Tonight

Bobbing Springs
Not Always Pare

Michigan fity in 1900 was 37.per
100.000. The death rate from the
same disease over the entire State
In 1928 was 1.8 per 100.000 people.
Dug wells are unreservedly con
demned by
the bacteriologists.
Driven wells usually obtain water
from the same soil strata as dug
wells but the sides of the driven
well are sealed and it is more dif
ficult for surface drainage to enter
the well. Curbs for both types
should extend above the ground sur
face and the pump should lie seal
ed in to prevent water seeping into
the well around it.
Any Michigan resident who sus
pects the safety of their water sup
ply can have the water tested by
sending a sample to the bacteriology
department at East Lansing. Com
plete directions for taking proper
samples will lie sent by the de
partment to those reqyesting such
information.

Frnit Cans Filled?
Then Dry Your Fruit
Surplus fruits can be preserved
by drying by those who lack jars
to care for the fruit in the ordin
ary manner. Drying is one of the
oldest, methods of preserving fruit
and the dried product has an ex
cellent flavor if the work is pro
perly done.
Apples, peaches, pears, and plums
are dried in the same manner. The
fruit should be peeled and quarter
ed and then cut crosswise into
slices one-eighth inch thick. Drop
the slices into water to which a
tablespoonful of salt to the gallon.
This will prevent the fruit from
turning brown before the drying
starts.
A drier may be made from small
mesh galvanized screen and strips
of lath. The fruit is spread upon
the drier which can be suspended
over the kitchen range or any other
type 6? stove. The pieces of fruit
should be stirred or turned oc
casionally.
Four to six hours of drying over
the stove are usually sufficient.
Fruit may be dried in direct sun
light during hot, sunny days hut the
fruit must be protected from In
sects and dust.
The dried fruit must be stored in
a dry place and In containers which
will prevent the entrance of insects.
Only small amounts of the fruit
shall he stored together.
Long, slow cooking below the
boiling point Is. the best way to
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Tells Benefits Of
Pere Marquette To
Business of State

Mr. and Mrs. E. Simmons will
leave today for Chicago to visit
their son. Staple}- and family for a
few days. •*"
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Deane
“Railroads | today are in better
Thompson (Katherine Wilcox, re
turned Sunday from their north shape to handle passengers, freight
ern weih’lxg'trip and are now liv and contract| shipments than they
have ever been in since the time
ing in Ann\trbor.
first train made its initial run.
Mrs.
J. Gannon and daughters. the
Railroad equipment is better, their
Gertrude and Agnes, of Fowlerville safety
requirements and records are
were guests of her daughter, Mrs.
than any other means of
Clyde I.. Bush, and husband at their higher
transportation
operating
today.
home on Maple avenue from Friday Passengers and shippers
are better
until Sunday.
served at lower costs than ever be
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Greer and sons. fore.” stated T. E. Bickers to the
Kenneth and Gerald and -Mr. and Kiwanis Club Tuesday evening.
’
Mrs. Marlin Simmons and little
Mr. Bickers, an executive of the I
Richard will be guests Sunday of Pere Marquette railroad, was i
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lettierri in brought to Plymouth through the.ef- j
Detroit.
forts of Dr. I Luther Peck and the I
Wednesday evening Mr. and Mrs. address provpd to be one of the '
Wm. Greer entertained twenty- ( most interesting heard this season. ’
friends at a surprise party in hon ' Mr. Bickers elaborated on the1
or of their parents. Mr. and Mrs. ' dependency of the American pub
E. Simmons. Cards and music were lic on the railroads, telling of the
enjoyed after which the hostess great railroad bond investments
served a delicious lunch, including held in trust for hospitals, univer
a beautiful decorated birthday sities and other public institutions.
cake made by Mrs. Marlin Simmons He told of tlie yearly operating ex
penses of the Pere Marquette road
of Newburg.
ii| Michigan, stating that the year
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wilson and ly expenditure in this state amount
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz are ed to 300 millions of dollars. He
planning on entertaining at a dinner stated that the Pere Marquette had
at Riverside Park Sunday if the more miles of track in Michigan,
weather permits and will have as than any other railroad and that
their guests. Mr. and Mrs. Earl they had properties worth at least
Kenyon, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mum- 150 millions of dollars. Mr. Bickers
by, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown and explained thajt the P. M. was one of
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Felton.
the public pocket book today in
Mr. anti Mrs. Charles O. Ball en the largest contributing factors to
tertained at a delightful dinner- Michigan and] that the wise business,
bridge Tuesday evening at their man would take full advantage of'
home on Blunk avenue having as railroad activities to protect the
their guests Mr. and Mrs. L. G. future ofi Amieriean business.
Christman of Ann Arbor, Mrs.
Nellie Klenners of Chlcagd, Ill.. Ed
Every President' of the United
ward L. Betts of Pasadena Califor States
has at some time visited
nia. Mr. and Mrs. Cl E. Walbridge Harper's Ferry. In fact Dr. Mc
of Rosedale Gardens and Mr. and Donald declared Thomas Jefferson
Mrs. Robert Shaw of this city.
made known bis intentions for the
first time of becoming a candidate
MAN’S HEART STOPPED
for the presidency while standing
BY BAD STOMACH GAS on a rock overlooking a beautiful
W, L. Adams bloated so with gas valley on-the jwest side of Harper’s
after meals that his heart missed Ferry. Four or five daring publish
beats. Adlerika brought out all ers mounted this rock, but the cor
gas and now he eats anything and respondent of The Plymouth Mail
feels fine. Beyer Pharmacy.
heard- no political ambitions pro
claimed. Among those that cluster
cook dried fruits. They should not ed on the top j of the big rock were
lie soaked in too much water. The Murl DeFoe of Charlotte, William
desired amounts of sugar or syrups Cansfleld of Hjowell. Chester Howell
can be added to the fruit as it of Chesaning aind the publisher from
cooks.
the city made [famous by the Daisy.

AND NO ADDITIONAL INSURANCE

The fire hazards from other types
of heating require additional heavy
insurance for protection. Coalsafe and sure—does away with this
necessity. It is more satisfactory
from every point of view.

Phone

BE PREPARED
FOR WINTER DAYS
ORDER NOW

Eckles Coal & Supply Co.
Phone 107

YOU GET WHAT YOU WANT from
PLYMOUTH MAIL

WANT-ADS

Beals Post
No. 32
tonanaoue, Harry D. Barnes
Adjutant, Harold Jolliffe

Apartments...Houses.. Household
Help...Used Cars...Radios

Veterans and Aux
iliary meetings 8:00
p. m. Supper 6:30

©

Meetine 2nd Monday of each month.

George Whitmore, Secreary
Arno B. Thompson, Commander

TONQUISH LODGE NO. 32

I. O. O. F.
J. Robinson—N. G.
F. Wagenschultz, Fin. Sec- phone
150.

Kaigtata of Pythias
"The Friendly Fraternity"

and hundreds of other every
day requirements are listed
every week. A tremendous po
pular market for both buyer
and seller.
And both buyer and seller
profit too, because the cost of
inserting a want-ad in the
Plymouth Mail is so small.

An Pythiana Welcome

R. W. Bingley, C.C.

Attorneys at Law

Guy W. Moore
Hal P. Wilson
Wayne, Michigan
PHONE WAYNE 46
Succeeding the practice of
the late Edw. M. Vining.

107

Phone Plymouth No. 6
and our Ad-Taker will help you.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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thirty yard line to R. Tuttle who beautiful done in Gothic architec was able to score. At the end of the
returned the ball ten yards. Harris ture.
game the result was Detroit 3,
gave the ball to Buffmeyer who
They motored up Mount Royal Philadelphia 2.
gained twelve ! yards. Buffmeyer as far as a ear could go, seeing a
The band played a. piece for the
October 7—Football, River Rouge,
passed to Harris for a gain ' of
beautiful view. On the top of two teams, and everyoflje went out
The Blue and White gridders won twelve yards. Meyers threw an in very
there.
the mountain is a large cross il to the side entrance to. catch a
October 14—Football, Ypsilanti,
their first game of the season from complete pass. R. Tuttle passed but luminated at night. In the city of glimpse of the players.
Walled Lake on the new gridiron
there.
was iuconipljete. Miller gained Montreal is St. Peter’s Cathedral,
When I got home my father asked
October 21—Football. Ecorse, here.
Plymouth Schools last Friday by the slim margin of six yards around left end. Trimble an exact reproduction of the one in me what part of the game I liked
September 30. 1932
Official Publication
7 to 6. The following is a complete lost a yard trjiing right end. Wil Rome, only one-third as large.
Senior Party.
tlie best. I decided the time when
October 27-28— Teacher’s Institute, CLASS OFFICERS
description of the game play by liams kicked to, R. Tuttle on the
At Quebec they motored down the tlie ball went to Rogeil. shortstop,
play.
Detroit
forty-five yard line. He returned narrowest street in North America. to Gehringer. second base, and to
THE STAFF
First Quarter
October 28—Football, Wayne, here. NOW ELECTED
the ball four yards.
Then
a guide showed them through Davis, first base, for a double play.
It. Tuttle kicked over Plymouth's
Walled Lake) off side, penalty
. ERNEST ARCHER
shrine- of St. Ann de Beaupre It was the fastest play in baseball
During the past week the classes
Editor-in-chief .
goal line and the ball was put in five yards. Time out, Plymouth. the
I have ever seen.
DATA ABOUT
_ERNEST
ARCHER
of Plymouth High School have been
Forensic, Torch Club. Hi-Y .............. —!---------to play on the twenty yard line. R. Tuttle tried! a pass but it was and Montmorency Falls.
NEW TEACHERS
.... JANE WHIPPLE
active and have tackled the job of
Central Notes ---- -----------------------—.... ..............
When odl the1 banks of the Riche ADVENTURE BOUND—ADVEXWilliams went around end for no knocked down |>y Miller. R. Tuttle
. WILMA SCHEPPE
electing their class officers and
Starkweather Notes ..........................—----------- lieu
river
there
was
difficulty
in
try
gain. Champe hit center for no again tried a pass but it was knock
■
TUBE FOUND!
Sports .... _______ JACK WILCOX. DAROLD CLINE, JACK SESSIONS
Perhaps some of you are wonder representatives. The seniors have
gain. Williams’ then kicked but it ed down by Williams. Bronson out. ing to make th& natives understand
By Jack Sessions
RUSSELL KIRK. ERNEST ARCHER
ing where your new teachers are elected the following: Kenneth
was blocked and Walled Lake re Kinsey in. Penalty five yards, (two that their car was stuck in the
__ BEULAH SORENSON
Feature Work
......... .—........ ...... .........
mud.
Finally
a
baker
came
along
from. Well, in ease you are. here Greer, president: Ernest Archer,
covered on our ten yard line. It. incomplete passes.) Walled Lake.
It was a pleasant day in the
... CATHERINE DOUGAN
Classes_____ ..............-----are the answers. Miss Lundin, the vice-president: Geraldine Schmidt,
Tuttle hit tackle for four yards, 11. Tuttle passed incomplete. Miller and aided the ladies in distress.
early (>art of August, 1927, when
__ MIRIAM JOLLIFFE
Class Work. Music
--- -----------At Berlington. Vermont on Lake a small party left Seople Ave.. De
new home economics teacher, was secretary: Doris Bridge, treasurer:
Meyers tried the center of the line of Plymouth gained two yards
Girls’ Athletics ................... CATHERINE DOUGAN. GOLDIE TONCRAY
Chainpialn-juie-jyay
see
Ethan
Algraduated from the Baraga High Oden'e Hitt, student council rep
for no gain. Brunkhart went off through center and made two yards
troit, in search of adventure. After
dubs_____ JEANETTE BAUMAN, RUSSELL KIRK. JACK SESSIONS
school in her home town of the resentative: Robert Shaw and
left tackle but was hit for no on a wide end run. Time out. Plym Ian's tower, the White mountains, crossing the Detroit River on the
Assemblies. Drama
_________■■__ ■— ...................... IRENE ZIELASKO
same name and received her degree Uura Kincade. executive board
gain: lie then*passed into the end outh. McLellan in, Trimble out. and Adirondack mountains. Beau Ferry (The Ambassador Bridge had
Ad. Lib. ..................—__ __________—..... -..........-_______ ROBERT SHAW
tiful
Lake
George
compared
in
at Michigan State. Since then she members. Kenneth Greer. Ernest
zone and the ball went into play Williams kicked to Harris on the
yet to he built) the party was on
has been teaching in Williamston. Archer and.Doris Bridge held the
on tlie twenty yard line. Miller went twenty yard line. It Tuttle passed beauty with' I-tke Lucerne in its way. Though the first days
One of the new English teachers. same positions last year. The senior
off tackle for two yards, he ajjaln but it was knocked down by Kin Switzerland, was also visited.
journey was "tame" and uninterest
Miss Tyler comes to us from the class is proud to have them on the
Fort
Tieijndoroga.
on
Lake
went around end for two yards. sey. He again fried a pass but was
ing. the second day found us in a
Allen rural school. She was grad officer's staff during the coming
Williams then kicked to the forty not completed land a five yard George, is almost restored to its North American jungle. This, of
uated from high school at Plym yea r.
_____ „
__
I yard line and Harris was brought penalty was given Walled Like original form as a museum. It is course, was delightful to mv small
outh and college at Michigan State. • The juniors-electisl the following:
HELP
YOUR
TEAM
TO
VICTORY
-down ill his tracks by Bronson and Also drew another penalty for off very interesting.
personage. Oh. yes! I forgot 'to men
South Lyon is the home town of Dan Carmichael, president. Betty
Any winning team must have the support of itsspectators, i Carr. Brunkhart went around end side play. It Tuttle tried two suc In the Saratoga battlefield, which tion that I was a niemlier of this
vice-president:
Harold
Miss Lovewell who was graduated Snell.
has
just
recently
been
made
into
party. The second night was cold.
Walled
Lake
is
not
in
the
Twin
Valiev
League,
so
the
loval
j
for
a
first
down:
he
then
hit
ecucessive
passes
but
both
were
knock
•cretary: anil Amalia
from nign
high svuwi
school lum,
there, receiving
irom
ed down by Plymouth players. The it national park, is a monument to Bur Hudson Bay would 1k> colder,
upporters who backed the, team at last week's game are exone wdtes
her A. B. and Master's degree at the j Z elasko. treasurer.
vi„n iwr
me Benedict Arnold's left leg because and that was our goal.
came
ended
in
a
victory
for
the
University of Michigan. She has j The sophomore class elected the pected to he mightily re-enforced at the future games.
yards. K. Tuttle hit ,he center of
Walled Lake 6.1 his left leg was blown off at SarThe huge pines towering above
Plymouth
formerly taught at Michigan State following: Darold Cline, president:
One of the main objects of high school athletics is to, promote i the line for a first down. Meyers Rocks.
all other living tilings gave it all a
Having won ,h„ first
t™„ |
college and has been director of the BUth Schmidt, vice
president : good sportsmanship, regardless of who wins or loses. If the went around left end for no gain,
inost wild appearance, and indeed it
Polish settlement in Chicago. Miss Yvonne Hearn, secretary: Jean Jol- spectators do not uphold this ideal, one great benefit of K- Tuttle went off tackle but was Walled Lake this year,
• ed this monument honoring the was wild ! We had seen not a billFry the art teacher, comes to us ] uffe. treasurer: and Jack Wilcox,
hit by Blackmore after making a proves to be the best team, because wonderful work be did before be board, hot dog stand, or gasoline
the last three years Plymouth I
from Dearborn where fche formerly ! student council representative. Par- sports is lost.
yard. It was thir<T down and about in
station for several miles!
has won tw,. snra^s and Inst one
tr““°r'
taught. She graduated from the „ld Cline was also class president
Organized cheering from an enthusiastic “gallery" is one six yards to go for a touchdown.
The beautiful Lake Placid was a
During the first few days
Arthur Hill high school in Saginaw, | ;n f)„, seventh and ninth Strades. * of the most important parts of the game. It is also often one Meyers went around end and was while Walled Lake has lost riiro and ■ery
impressive sight. It i
,^l’nR ^•■‘PlH’iied other than what
won but one game.
The freshmen elected the follow
her home-town ___
andreceived her
tackled
on
the
one
yard
line.
Cap
where many winter sports happens io the average camper.
degree at the “central State Teach- ing: Jeanette Bauman, president: of the most neglected. Plymouth has much to learn in this tain Williams then kicked to the
The. starting lineups were as fol place
are enjoyed.
However, we hail tha honor of be
college. Miss Sparling teache.- .Tack Kinsey, vice-president: Lorella lespect. At times the only ongs cheering are the yell leaders thirty yard mark to Harris who lows :
After visiting several points of ing the first to travel on the new
Walled Lake
reading and spelling. She
was Randry. secretary: and William themselves. Does this give your team added confidence, was brought down on the twentyinterest Miss Fiegel and Miss highway which ran into Timajimy
D.
Tuttle
R.E.
II.
Stevens
graduated from high school at Big Holdsworth. treasurer.
five yard line by Stevens. Brunk
courage and ability to win the game? .
w Carr
R.T.
Button Lickly returned home by way of (pronounced Tim ag'emy.) Along
Rapids and received her A. B.
The above class officers will of
A team playing' before an enthusiastic capacity crowd can hart dashed around left end for A.
the road were signs reading "Fifty
France tlie Niagara Falls.
degree at the University of Mich ficiate throughout the coming school
Bannerman R.G.
ten yards. R. Tuttle made two
not help showing the best that is in it. Come on everyone who yards
miles to Timajimy.” "Twenty-five
Ellenwood
L.
Bassett
Cigan and her Master at Boston col ■ear.
at the center of the line.
SENIOR GIRL RESERVES miles to Timajimy." and finally one
Welfare
possibly
can!
Come
out
to
the
game
this
afternoon
and
help
L.G.
J.
Blackmore
Meyers went off right tackle for
lege.
ANTICIPATE
BUSY
YEAR
reading. "You are now in the Tim
Regan
L.T.
to beat Detroit Country Day. We can with your support.
three yards anxl R. Tuttle went W Bassett
The new Central Grade school HI-Y BOYS HAVE
ajimy Canadian National Forest
J. Champe
L.E.
around left end for
another T). Bronson
teachers are ; kindergarteu teacher, POTLUCK DINNER
Reserve." Soon we were to l>e in
Many
girls
who
belonged
to
the
Harris
Blunk
R.H.
M.
four yards ending the first quarter.
Miss Wurster who was graduated
Brunkhart Senior Girl Reserve Group last year the far famed Timajimy Village,
F.B.
JUNIOR HIGH
G. Miller
Walled Lake. 0: Plymouth, 0.
from high school in Ann Arbor
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Meyers and several who are new this, year the center of the reserve. After
Q.B.
R. Champe
The following boys hold offices HAS ASSEMBLY
Second Quarter
and college at the Michigan State
R. Tuttle are proving tlieir interest and about a half hour's ride through
L.H.
Williams
Sept 30—Det. Country Day,
Normal: Miss Cranuell. the first in the Hi-Y club this semester:
R. Tuttle of Walled Lake passed J. Stnbstitutes—Plymouth.
Trimble. earnest purixise by eodjwrating in dense forest we arrived at the
grade teacher, who was graduated president, Melvin Blunk; vice presi
there
to D. Tuttle for a touchdown. On Kinsey. McLellan. Wailed Lake. the ^various deiwrtmentr?.
town. Oh! what a disappointment’
With the making of a few an
from high school and college in dent, Ruseeli Stevens; secretary,
the next play R. Tuttle again tried
•Oct 7—River Rouge, there
A very interesting- program has I counted a total of a dozen build
nouncements
Mr.
Dykhouse
opened
Buffmeyer.
Ernest
Archer;
treasurer,
Robert
Olivet and formerly taught
in
a pass for the extra point but fail
•Oct. 14—Ypsilanti, there
been plalined for this semester, a ings. The most prosperous enter
Fowlerville; Miss Frantz, the sec Shaw; and studen council represent the first assembly of the year. The
ed
because
of
new
rule.
Plymouth,
•Oct 21—Econse, here
first announcement was that stud
KITCH-ITI-KI-PI SPRING program which combines entertain prises were the hotel and railroad
ond grade teacher who was grad ative, Donald Bronson.
0; Walled Lake 6.
ment, educational projects and serv station. We did not stay long at
•Oct. 28—Wayne, here
Warren Bassett, Robert Cbampe, ents should go to their lockers only
uated from high school in Big
R. Tuttle kicked to Champe on FASCINATES TWO
ice. For the latter especial aid is this little community, but journey
Rapids and college at the Ferris Vincent Forshee, Robert Gilles, after second and fifth hours. He
Nov. 4—Northville,, there
Plymouth's
35-yard
line.
Champe
LOCAL TEACHERS
to be given the poor of Plymouth ed on toward Cobalt, a small mining
Hetsler, Wesley Kaiser, also said that everyone-is to leave
Iiwtitute in the same city; the new Fred
returned
the
ball
ten
yards,
gained
•Nov.
11—Dearborn,
there
by the preparation of baskets of town in northern Canada.
the
building
at
4:30
unless
he
is
third grade teacher. Miss Sly who Arthur Kepka, Clarence Levandowfive yards through center, gained
•League games.
Three thousand, six hundred and food at Thanksgiving and at
A few miles from Cobalt we
■was graduated from Plymouth high «ki, Oscar
Luttermoser, Grant staying for some teacher, also stud
ten
yards
through
center.
He
then
thirty-six
miles
through
northern
Christmas, a custom long establish stopped at a log boom. Here in
school and Michigan State Normal Miller, MatBew McLellan, BUI Ray, ents are not to go upstairs before
gave
the
ball
to
Blunk
who
gained
Michigan, Wisconsin, eastern Unit ed by the Girl Reserves, and by spite of the fact that thousands of
and before coming back here to Marvin Schmidt, Arden Sackett, 8:00 in the morning. Another an AD. LIB.
nothing around left end. Williams ed States, -and Canada was the dis joining the local Needle-work Guild logs pass over this every minute,
teach, taught in Dearborn: Miss Harold Stevens, George Straub, nouncement wqs that Student
charged center for a gain of five tance covered by Miss Lickly and lri making garments for these needy fish come by multitudes. Men sat
Erxleben. the sixth grade teacher Dewar Taylor, James Williams, Council tickets are now on sale,
Good day. dear lovers of nonsense, yards. Champe then gained five Miss Fiegel this summer. The trip
on the bridge over the boom, pull
who was graduated from Wyandotte Samford Knapp and Russell Arm- the price being 25 cents for the sev here we are back again, bursting yards through center. Miller lost was started by driving through .people.
Already the ways and means com ing fish in as fast as their hands
enth
and
eighth
grades,
and
50c
for
high school and Michigan State itage were recently voted into the
two yards
around right end. Chicago while the Democratic con mittee is at work) devising and su could work. While on this bridge I
eleventh and forth into ineloquent paragraphs Champe
lub. They will be formally initiat the ninth, tenth,
Normal.
gave
the
ball
to
Blunk
who
of
this,
that
and
the
other
thing.
vention was in session.
perintendlng methods for replenish- saw strings of fish that I have never
twelfth grades. The assembly con
•«•«
The new teachers in Starkweather ed at the next meeting.
lost two yards around right end.
The next place of interest was ing the treasury. Friday found since seen duplicated. I was greatly
tinued with group singing of The
school are Miss Cavanaugh who
Last Friday at noon hour Mr.
The folks who saw test Friday'! Pass Williams to Stevens for the University of Wisconsin
graduated from Chelsea high school Dykhouse, adviser, and the rest of Fight Song, Captain Jinks, and football game are still talking in thirty yards. Champe then gained Madison. Upon entering the main many of the girls selling delicious j interested in the lumber-jacks, the
tarts to hungry foot-ball fan*?.
only ones that I have ever seen.
the Beautiful. David
and Michigan State Normal and the Hi-Y boy9 enjoyed a potluck America
awestruck whispers about that run seven yards through center. Champe floor of the capital building at
One Interesting meeting this year
On the way to Cobalt we saw the
Miss DeWaele who nisi? graduated dinner composed oi* the following Mather then played a clarinet,solo, of Manager Elmer Horvath's un gave the ball to Blunk who gained Madison one may see eight streets was
in charge of girls whom the famous balanced rock. If six men
accompanied by Inez Curtis at the
from Michigan State Normal.
eats: escalloped corn, escalloped piano. Several yells were then giv precedented, unparalleled dash after one yard on a wide end run. On the leading away from the building.
club financed to the annual Girl holding hands, formed a circle they
potatoes, meat loaf, rolls, milk, en. New members are wanted for that elusive water bucket. Hero next play Champe took the ball
A very picturesque boat trip Reserve
Conference at
Gamp could just about reach around this
SOCCER SEASON
jello, cake, sweet pickles, olives, the Jr. High Band was announced Horvath, when questioned, modest through center for a gain of'eight through the Dells was enjoyed, ar Cavell on^Lake Huron, early Jhis j rock, which balances upon another,
potato salad, and six watermelons by Mr. Evans, the band director. ly asserted that he Just pulled In _yards. Blunk was given the ball by riving two days too early to wit summer. -tn..
BEGINS
The girls spentx xi
the ihour ‘only about one square foot of the
After everyone had eaten his Roman and Carol Lee played an his head, hitched up his pants and. Champe and he took the ball around ness the Indian ceremonial. Rice showing snap-shots and describing top rock touching.
If one should happen to look to fill, the seniors in the dub were accordion and violin duet. Kenneth ran, trusting to luck and instinct right end’ for a touchdown. Wil Lake Is a pretty summer resort the camp, its purpose and advant
I have often wondered how a per
ward the playground while passing defeated by the juniors in a fast Greer, the senior president invited to guide him to the proper spot. liams kicked the extra point for district that, was visited.
ages.
son must feel after going to
well done. Plymouth. Plymouth, 7; Walled
he would probably see a group of game of baseball.
At Duluth one of the many joys
By all these signs of activity it Europe, only to find that for some
all the freshmen to Senior-Fresh Well done, Mr.• Horvath,
*
•
•
Lake, 6.
blue figures running hither and
of motoring was experienced, a
ems that the club is going to
men reception, Friday. September
he cannot land. I had that
In accordance with President
Tuttle kicked to Blunk on flat tire. The streets in Duluth are have an exceedingly busy and reason
yonder after a bail which some OH, THESE
23. at 7:30. Forbes Smith played a Hoover's plans to bring back pros
same feeling at Cobalt when inform
twenty yard
line. terraced on a hill, all streets run worthwhile year.
lucky young woman had had the SENIORS!
cornet solo. The assembly was perity, we are taking up the cam Plymouth's
ed that bad weather would prevent
good fortune to kick. You've guess
closed with the singing of the fight paign and are going to endeavor to Blunk returned the ball ten yards. ning in one direction and all ave
our continuation of the journey to
Champe pushed through center for nues running in the other.
ed it. soccer season has opened and
Not much midnight oil was burn song.
Knife Blades Sing,
Hudson Bay. We went a few miles
prove that there is no such thing a gain of two yards. Miller gained
ambitious young women are run ed the first three weeks of school
The enchanting, fascinating, and Thermometers Freeze
north to camp for the night ae the
as
a
depression.
Our
theory
has
been
two yards on a left end run. Champe interesting spring of Kitch-iti-ki-pi.
ning after the ball in a vain attempt as is evident by the following STARKWEATHER
camping grounds at* Cobalt were
partially augmented by Interviews again gained two yards through twelve miles from Manistique,
to kick it and secure a goal for bright remarks made by a few
The fifteen members of the solid rock. When some Bby Scout
with several members of our facul center. Williams kicked to Walled Michigan, was one of the most
chool notes
their team. Tuesday evening after seniors in one of Miss Fiegel's
ty. In answer to the question, Lake's thirty yard line. Time out beautiful places visited on this Junior High School Science Club invents a way of driving tent stakes
school the freshman and sophomore American history classes:
witnessed several experiments with into solid rock we will spend the
“What do you think of the depres
teams battled against each other,
Geraldine S.: “Vasco Da Gama
The first B in Miss Stukey’i sion?" the reports were as follows: for Walled Lake. Miller out; Trim trip, according to Miss Fiegel and solid earbon dioxide, more common night at Cobalt I would hate to be
ble in at fullback. R. Tuttle tried Miss Lickly. It is one of the world’s
and Wednesday the juniors and sailed around the Cape of Good room are gathering and coloring
Mr. Evans: “What is this here left end but gained nothing. Harris scenic wonders, the spring is from ly known as dry ice. Such experi in this little mining town on pay
seniors practiced •’and elected cap Corn.”
leaves. They are learning the poems
ments as freezing mercury, making day though. The residents looked
tains for their teams.
Claire S.: “Christopher Columbus "Come Little Leaves," “Silence so called depression that everyone gained two yards trying right end. forty to seventy feet deep and from a pop gun, and making a knife "plenty tough."
is honking about? It has bothered IL Tuttle then tried a pass but It three to four hundred feet across
Girls that are jnniors this year was to be ambassador to all the Moon,” and “Phoebe.”
After spending the night at New
my
search
for
elusive
atoms,
neu
was knocked down by Williams. the top. It feeds a swift flowing blade sing were performed. The
have held the championship for two lands he found.”
The first A and second B in Miss
attempts to smuggle the pop gun Luskarde we started home. How
years and it is up to the other
Donald B.: Do we have to write Stader's room have learned "The trons. cosmic rays, etc. not one Harris kicked to Blunk on Plym stream that curls about through into study hall were unsuccessful. ever, the stories of the inquisitive
whit.”
outh’s
thirty
yard
line.
Williams
classes to fight and break this rec this history test in English?"
the
dark
woods
like
a
clammy
ser
Health Song," and are spelling out
The duh, which meets every bear, the scorpions of Sault Saint
Miss Fiegle: “A-hem! Now that passed to Stevens for a gain of ten pent. Nature built it like a kettle
ord.
Eleanor E.: “Constantinople was each important health rule. The
fifth hour, under the lead Marie, the cunning coyote, the
Thin week after school more the first country to become nation drawing class is doing free hand you have brought before me a ques yards. Champe gained one yard try covered with green moss all the Tuesday,
ership of Mr. Bentley, is new to friendly porcupines l>eing deputized
tion,
the
answer
to
which
will
prob
ing
center
as
the
first
half
ended.
soccer practice will be held and alized."
way
around,
over
the
springs.
Coni
work and
mounting the best
Plymouth High School.
to fight fora?t fires,.and other ad
ably
influence
the
course
of
our
Plymouth,
7;
Walled
Lake,
6.
the teams will be organized. As
ferous trees hide the spring com
Harold J. in biology: “Matter can samples on gray paper. Harold Mc
ventures that befell us on our return
Third Quarter
soon as this is done the tour not he destroyed or cremated."
pletely until one is right at its edge.
Clellan has enrolled, making a total great and noble nation. I am at loss
ENGLISH 9B
voyage must wait until a future
to
find
suitable
words
describing
Buffmeyer
for
Brunkhart
at
full
naments are to start. They are
The
sensation
one
experiences
is
of thirty-eight.
narrative.
the situation. However, you may back for Walled Lake. D. Tuttle for difficult to describe, and the same THEMES
held at noon and at night after SENIORS WELCOME
The third A and fourth B in Miss put me down as having noticed no
school. Girls In I-carters' Club will
at left tackle for Walled sensation increases many fold as one
DeWaele's room are exhibiting their depression, until I can think up a ltegon
FRESHMAN
CLASS
The
following themes were ORCHESTRA MAKES
Lake.
officiate.
steps uiion the raft which carries
penmanship, and dramatizing
better story."
Buffmeyer kicked off for Walled |M‘ople across the spring. There is chosen as representative of the FIRST APPEARANCE
Physical education classes are
About one-hundred and seventy story in their reader.
much larger this year than ever be
Miss Ford: "Depression? Why Lake to Champe who returned the a bole in the raft for observation best which were submitted in the
The
five
B
arithmetic
class
five
freshmen
and
seniors
attended
I The newly organized orchestra
fore. If one should happen to won
everything is all jake with me’ ball teu yards from the thirty yard purposes. Put your hand in the English 9B classes.
1 made their first public api»earance
der into the gymnasium he would the annual Freshman Reception Miss Hunt's room have a score of Now heat it. I've got to go and line. Champe gave the ball to water and withdraw it, the icy
five"
on
their
chart.
Louie
Dely
last.
Friday
evening.
September
23„
THREE
TO
TWO
I in public last night In the' High
Trimble win? gained eight yards waters pain your flesh in a few
find the sevenili and eighth grades
won the spelldown last Thursday. have words with Mr. Bentley’"
By Dorothy Evans
j School auditorium io entertain the
learning preliminary
commands. at seven-thirty o'clock.
around left end. Champe took the seconds, they are so intensely cold.
Next
week
we
will
endeavor
to
The senior class president. Ken The five B class are reading. "All
first meeting of the Junior Citizen's
Soon thev are ro start practicing
secure some more of these delight ball through center for one yard. Certain parts in the sides of tlie
neth Greer, addressed the fresh Baba" and “The Open Season" for ful little chats on our economic Walled Lake's ball. R. Tuttle gain great bowl are an emerald hue.
This is tlie way it all camo about. I Club which is made up of the citibase-kick’hall.
men and impressed upon them the oral reading.
ed two yards around left end. Tut Mossy portiers hang from these First. there was a trip to Secka-) zenship officers of the rural schools
situation
with
other
personages
of
The
spelling
champions
in
tlie
importance of their freshman year
import around our school who, I tle then gained three yards around trees to the very bottom of the tary Hawkin’s Clubhouse, then a' in this district. Tlieir selections iuCENTRAL GRADE
as Ute foundation of
their four ixfli grade of Mist? Farrand's room
am sure, will likewise support my right end. Buffmeyer then gave spring. \The bottom of the spriug is ticket to the first ball game 1 have | eluded "Pride of Fayette." "Ix-s
SCHOOL NOTES
years of high'school work. The are Billy Garrett and Iona Fleeger.
the ball to Harris who gained six white sand, with many spring; ever witnessed at Navin Field. And ; Adiciix" by Sarasate and "Anchors
freshman president. Jeanette Ban- The sixth B are making a map of claims. (And •President
« • • Hoover's.) yards around right end. Buffmeyer boiling up, like fountains these it. was between Detroit and Phila- Away."
In Miss Wnrster's kind' rgartc man. then answered thanking the outh America.
1,1 ‘d’fte
'he loss of the greatThe young men of the Hi-Y club kicked to Champe on Plymouth's spring*? empty one into another, dolphia!
tlie enrollment in the morn
senior class for the kind and help
A day or two after I received my ly lnissixl pltiyers that graduated
held a, delightful potluck (dinner forty yard line. Champe gained constantly change the appearance of
afternoon classes is <n um
ful advi.v.
LARGEST NUMBER
two
yards
through
center.
Trimble
the
bottom,
moving
sediment,
form
ticker
I
went
to
Navin
Field
with
last
year,
the
new orchestra of the
ml
hall
game
at
Riverside
Park
the children are being u sled to
Various entertainment occupied OF TUITION STUDENTS
ust Friday noon at 11:5O. -After tried left end for no gain. Trimble i ing many interesting objects. The my girl friend. Flora I>may. With -32-'33 si-hool year is making splenfind more who are eligibb for the the nvt. of the evening. The fresh
. delightful and dainty meal con- lost two yards again trying left waters are very transparent and spirits high and hopes soaring for did progress. The new members are
FROM ROSEDALE
morning class.
men entertaineil with a play in
rol Lw. W,•liter Wilson. Jens
isting of everything from meat end. Champe gained two yards may be 'said'to magnify. -Drop a Detroit, we marched in to the tune
The children in Miss Urannell's which they impersonated members
Peterson. John Nash. Elton Hurt,
There are. at the present time. loaf to watermelon, the children through center. Harris intercepted nickel over the edge of the raft, of “Fair and Square."
first grade are having a merry time of the
senior class. Genevieve
When we entered, the players James Livingston. Kenneth Thumnon-residents in Plymouth had a lovely time playing baseball. Williams pass. Walled Lake's’ ball. it. flip-flops and zigzags its way to
making pumpkins, squirrels and Neely performed two tap dance 175
Harris then gave the ball to R. the bottom and yet. even though it were practicing but finally, each me. Beulah Starkweather. Norman
leaves with which to decorate the numbers accompanied at the piano schools, that is. there are 175 stud The poor seniors were decidedly
some monsterous Tuttle who gained six yards around requires perhaps forty to fifty sec side went to its separate dugout to Kincade. Wilbur Kincade and Don
room. They
are also making by Miss Ford. Dancing was then In ents who have to pay tuition. Stud rlialloped by
right end. Buffmeyer gained two onds for it to sink, as it comes to wait for the signal to begin. The ald Thrall.
“Family Books.” In the first grade order. The music was furnished by ents coming from Rosedale Gardens core to nothing. Even the able yards through center. Meyers gave
rest you think you could reach line-up was given. Philadelphia be
of "Pesty"
Bassett
class under Miss Mitchell a health Mi<s Ford. Kenneth Greer. Sidney total 2S; Newburg, 20; Stark. 15: umpiring
the ball to Buffmeyer who gained down and pick it up. It is known to ing up first: the signal was then
couldn't
save
the
day
for
the-poor
Bartlett
District.
14:
Grandilale
report is taken every morning and Patton and J. D. McLaren.
upper-i’lassmen. Mr.
Dykhouse, two yards around right end. Buff- the local people as "Big Springs." heard and the ball game began!
the children must-have clean faces1
lee-ereain cones were served ns Gardens. 13.: Waterford, S: Wayne
Detroit made <|iiick work of the
for the seniors, starred in meyer again received the ball from Miss Fiegel was fortunate in tak
and hands, and a elenn handker efresbinents by senior l>oys and County Training School, 7: and 70
Doing Double Duty
chief. Each child has his name fast iris. An enjovnble time was had by fronu areas in Canton. Salem. Sn- tlie outfield, informing several un- Meyers and gained ten yards around ing a picture of the bottom of the Philadelphia Athletes, the score be
jierior. Northville. Livonia. Red describnble plays much to the con left. end. He then lost a yard trying springs which developed wonder ing no runs, no hits, no errors at
ened on his desk to aid him in writ- .11.
fully.
the end of the first half of the first
ford. Plymouth and Nankin town sternation of the juniors and the center. R. Tuttle lost three yards
• ing it. Several can count to one
around left end as the quarter end
Miss Fiegel and Miss Lickly inning.
mrprise of the seniors.
Miss Erxleben's fifth grade class ships.
hundreil and are learning to find
• • * •.
The Athletes got revenge, how
ed. Plymouth. 7 :■ Walled Lake. 6. went to the locks of the Canadian
Four of these tuition students are
is been making salt and flour
the pages in tlieir readers. They are
Fourth Quarter
Soo. then eastward stopping at ever. for when the Tigers were up
It is to laugh! Heh! Heli! In
also learning how to construct sen m'apA of Asia. They are ,making in grades one to six: two are in
R. Tuttle started the last quarter Lake Nipisslng. Copper Cliffs was they received the same treatment
health hnoklets and posters on the grad*? seven and eight: and one gym class Beef pulled a pretty hot
tences by t£e. use of word cards.
» of the teeth. Amos and And; hundred sixt.v-nine are in grades one when he said. “I want, you gaining for Walled Lake eight an interesting but not pretty set they had given. At the end of the
Leonard King of the second
gentlemen to line up, and you tqo. yards around left enti. Buffmeyer tlement as the houses were dingy, firpt. second, third, fourth, and
the names chosen by the child nine to twelve.
grade was hit by a ear Tuesday
tried a pass but it was not com there were no trees, and only two fifth innings the score was contin
The amount of tuitions paid by Tuck."
noon while returning, to school. lie ren of Miss Holt's fifth grade class
Black and White shoes or any
• •• •
pleted. Time. Walled Lake. Trying houses had grass around them. In ually no runs, no hits, no errors.
these.Students
it?
as
follows:
stud
for
the
spelling
teams.
They
are
was notiJiurt badly and will be in
Finally in the sixth inning Charlie
color shoes dyed black
Well, it sort of looks as if my center Trimble gained a yard. Time. order to grow grass it is necessary
ents in the first six grades pay $55
school soon. Jean McGee entered studying South America.
The sixth grade under Miss Fen a year: students in grades seven supply of hokum has petered out Plymouth. Champe out. Miller in. to haul dirt from neighboring Gehringer made a triple, Stone a
Miss Weatherbead's second grade.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
single, ^coring Gehringer for the
The children have been bringing ner are making pictures to illustrate and eight pay $75 a year: and stud so we will bring things to an Penalty against Plymouth, ten yards towns.
Near North Bay another tire had first run of the game. What a roar
many flowers. In art class they have "The King of the Golden River." ents in grades nine to twelve pay abrupt close by saying, “Good-bye for talking. Williams kicked to the
fifty
yard
line.
Meyers
gave
the
that
came
from
the
crowd!
But
it
darlings. I'll see yon soon."—M.D.S.
to be repaired. The first French
They have been studying and $RJ a pear.
been making fruit baskets.
ball to Harris who gained nothing settlement visited was in the Ot- seemed it couldn't last for the next
Tnition money is not used for
Studying Eskimos and writing learning the parts of speech.
Motorists in New Jersey who fail trying right end. Buffmeyer/ triedljn’iwa valley. The city of Ottowa. three men went down. Then
stories which are to be put in book Marvin Hank's team Is ahead in any certain purpose, usually for
right
end
and
gained
seven
ya«Is7|
ca
capital
of Canada. Is more beautiful Philadelphia scored a run. Of course
to
satisfy
judgments
resulting
from
general school expenses.
lets is proving interesting in Miss spelling.
accidents, even though declared He then gained a yard through cen than the Capital of Wisconsin at it had to be by Foxx, the home-run
Field’s fourth grade. The children
ter.
Madison.
The capital bulldidk is hitter. But in the next inning De
Boiled
down,
the
French
argu
hankrupt.
will
have
their
licenses
One
of
the
simplest
causes
of
car
—in the
of Mrs. Holliday's class have been
Miller then gained two yards more magnificent and very impress troit scored two more Yuns, making
making rain-fall maps of South rattles is loose door hinges. They ment is that you don’t owe that revoked. The new tew requires the
the score three to one In favor of WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP
.........
- may
tightened by inserting long- note at the bank unless you can payment and satisfaction of the around right end. Williams added ive. :
America ___
and «.____
pictures illustrating
The Peace Tower. Canada’s tomb Detroit. Philadelphia made another
the ptory “The‘wing of the Goldenj er screws of the same or even great take that much from the pockets of judgment regardless of bankruptcy two yards with an end run to the
left. Williams then kicked to the to the Unknown Soldier. Is very run and after that neither team
some fellow you licked.
proceedings.
er diameter.
River."
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P. H. S. GRIDDERS
TAKE FIRST GAME
FROM WALLED LAKE, 7-6

Editorial

S

50c and 75c
Blake Fisher
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Plymouth Mail Jottings
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Willett of
Detroit spent Sunday with • his
mother, Mrs. Edward Willett, on
Holbrook avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Heide, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy ■Crowe and Miss Vera
Hengsterfer spent the week-end at
the Heide cottage at Base Lake.
Mrs. F. D. Schrader and Miss
Evelyn Schrader returned Monday
from a visit with Mr. and Mre.
Lyle M. Prescott at Dixon, Ill.
Mrs. Jessie Shively of Grand
Rapids was the guest of Mrs.
Julius Wills on Maple avenue a
couple of day.g .‘last week.
Harry Barnes attended the in
stallation of officers of the Ameri
can Legion Post ut Dearborn Mon
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman R. Potter
and son. Don, visited relatives and
friends at Merrill and Saginaw
over the week-end.
The executive board meeting of
the Woman’s Club of Plymouth
was held at the home of Mrs.
Charles O. Ball, Thursday after
noon.

Dr. and Mrs. Paul W. Butz had
as their gueste over the week-end
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Coates of Chi
cago, Ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith Clizbe of
Coldwater were guests of their sonin-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Merle Bennett, on Sheridan ave
nue over the week-end.
Mrs. William Bailey and Miss
Sarah Carroll of Detroit were
guests of their cousin, Mrs. Orr
Passage, on Maple avenue last
Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Fader and
children of Dearborn and Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Cuny and children of
Detroit were Sunday visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pierce,
Jr. on the Northville Road.
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Beyer and
daughter, Marion, and Miss Amelia
Gayde visited Snnday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Stein at
Sheldon.
Miss Vaun Campbell and Miss
Ruth Root have returned to the
Normal at Ypsilanti where Miss
Campbell Is a junior this year and
Miss Root is a senior.
Mr. and Mrs. John It. Lunsford
and family have moved to Stark
weather avenue from Karinada
avenue and are occupying one of the
Henry Raj' apartments.
J
Oscar Huston and hit? sister. Mrs.
Ruth Huston-Whipple, are visiting
.relatives at Ashtabula,- Ohio ' this
week.

Complete Satisfaction

Sarah S. Cutler spent a most en
joyable week-end visiting friends in
Chicago. She left Detroit
Wabash It. It. on ' Friday morning
the twenty-third of September, to
/Over the Walk-Over Boot Store
274 S. Main St.
PHONE 792 return home,on Tuesday morning
the twenty-seventh.

ORCHID BEAUTY SHOP

PAGE

at 7:00. All boys twelve years, or
-Mr- and Mre. C. V. Chambers
more, of age are invited to attend.
spent Friday evening with Mr. and
AU Scouts of the troop interested
Mre. Edgar Stevens in Newburg.
in continuing the troop, BE AT
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiseman en
SCOOT MEETING! The troop
tertained company from Detroit re
“Native Forest”
committee men are requested to be
“70,000 WITNESSES”
cently.
at
the meeting, also. All boys who
.. some such name is being thought
A murder committed in full view
Mr. and Mrs. James Darnell and of (in the few spare moments they of 70,000 persons . . . and not one have neckerchiefs bring them.
Bring your registration cards.
family spent the week-end with have) by Cousins MacLean and of them knows how <Jr by whom!
relatives at Sheldon.
Thompson for the parkway beauti
That amazing situation forms
NEWBURG SCHOOL NOTES
Mrs. William T. Pettingill has fication, behind, or rather south of the story of “70,000 Witnesses,’’
been confined to her home by illness the fence; As the trees to arrive so a film which appears at the Penni
By Evelyn McMullen
far have required derricks and an man Allen Theatre, Sunday and
the past ten days.
School has started once again and
musical octave of note-d landscape- Monday. October 2 and 3, with
Mrs. Elizabeth A. Harris of ticians to handle one at a time. Phillips Holmes, Dorothy Jordan, we are all glad to be back.
Toledo, Ohio is visiting her daugh Just like fly swatters—You can Charlie Ruggles and Johnny Mack
Miss Jameson visited our school
ter, Mrs. E. E. Gray on W’est Ann onlj' swat one fly af a time, so here Brown in the leading roles.
last week on Wednesday.
If you have trouble in giving Cod Liver Oil
Arbor street for a few days.
they can only squat one tree at a
The majority of the action takes
We have organized our citizen
Mrs. Myron W. Hughes arrived time.
place in the stadium where a gigan ship clubs for this year. Our of
g ve Haliver Oil in capsule form.
home this week from St. Louis,
The only trouble is. says Mildred tic crowd has gathered to watch the ficers for higher grades are presi
Missouri where she has been M. W., to her little sister Marion, football classic of the season. Ru dent, Niels Pedersen: vice presi
visiting relatives for the past five is that Santa Claus may get con mors that Brown, ace halfback of dent, Dorothy Schmidt; secretary
Haliver Oil comes plain or with Viosterol.
weeks.
fused with so many Xmas trees one team, will be "smeared” to and treasurer. Dorothy Hearn;
guarantee victory for hte opponents girls health officer, Angie RoginMrs. C. Keidle and children of standing out so boldly.
One capsule of this Oil equals teaspoonsful
Well the little folks need not suddenly come true, when, after ski and boys' health officer, Louis
Redford and Mrs. A. J. Bordeleau
of Detroit called on Mr. and Mrs. fear about olde Nickie getting con breaking away from the line and Jennings. For the primary room
0 Cod Liver Oil.
C. V. Chambers on Friday after fused as we have just compiled a dashing practically to a touchdown, the president is Earl Merriman:
renovated roster of all Gardenites. he suddenly staggers, stumbles, and vice president. Helen Margaret Gil
noon.
bert :
secretary and treasurer,
any changes he is sure to read falls.
A builder of flesh. A food tonic. A great
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Segnitz en and
Lucille Bennett; girls’ health offic
about in the Plymouth Mail, as he
tertained at their home ou Main
“BLONDIE OF THE
er. Dorothy Bennett and boys’
i regular subscriber and has
h elp for that deep seated cough—Now is the^*
street Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. George been for 44 years.
FOLLIES”
health officer. Billy Bartel.
Segnitz and Mr. and Mrs. Donald
ti me to give bottled sunshine.
With Marion Davies and Robert
In electing these officers we have
Base Ball Games
Bowers of Michigan City, Indiana.
very careful to elect good de
Sundee, R team split a double Montgomery together for the first been
Mrs. May Wilson of St. Thomas, last
time. “Blondie of the Follies,” pendable i*ople so as to make our
header,
winning
tlie
first
game
Ontario. Canada was the guest of with Fixtex Clothiers—a score of 8 conies to the Penniman Allen theatre school a better school. These offic
her sister and husband. Mr. and to 6 and the second with ulmost Wednesday and Thursday. October ers are to be inaugurated Thursday.
Mrs. Stanley Chambers for a few total loss of 18 to 4 with the Host 3 and 6.
September 29th at 7:00 o'clock, at
days.
In the cast supporting Miss the Plymouth High School
ess Cake Eaters (or Bakers.)
Davies,
in
addition
to
Montgomery,
which all parents and friends are
Mrs. Eleanor Westfall has sold
So now it is almost all over with
her property on Ann street to Mr. the base bailers on the outside this are such players as Billie Dove,; Invited.
and Mrs. Henry Pankow of Plym year, and tlie boys are talking Jimmy Durante. James Gleason.- The Parent-Teacher’s Association
outh. G. A. Bakewell negotiated the football and a good indoor team, Zasu Pitts. Sidney Toler, Douglass of our school held their first meet
Duinbrille. Sarah Pndden. Louise ing Thursday. September 22. After
Kale.
including basketball.
Carter. Clyde Cook and the Rocky this the meeting will be held the
The Store of Frieodiy Service
Baby Girt
Mr. ad Mrs. Emory Holmes and
Twins, direct from. the Paris mu second Frida.v of every mouth.
children of Detroit, and Mr. and was born on the twenty-first in sical stage.
1HONF 39»
S. W. BLICKENSTAFF. PR
The president. Mts. James Bassett
Mrs. C. V. Chambers of this place stant. to Mrs. Frank Leslie. 9921
It. is the storj- of two New York appointed a program committee to
were Sunday visitors at the home Cranston Avenue.
girls who graduate from poverty in have charge of the year's program.
Little Miss Mary Elizabeth is
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Runyon, in
the tenements to the extravagance
pected horiie from Providence Hos and luxury of Park Avenue. They
Fenton.
pital with her mother in a couple
Ellis Gray and family. Mr. and days where her father and big are the closest of chums and the
Mrs. Bert Simpson and son and sister Margaret are anxiously wait bitterest of rivals, yet. both seek to
sacrifice their hearts when it comes
Mrs. Caroline Roeser of Detroit ing.
to the love of the same man.
were Sunday visitors at the home
Preparations
0f Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Gray
for the Bazaar of St. Michael'!
“THE FOIRTH HORSEMAN”
west Anu Arbor Road.
Parish is gaining headway.
.Smashing Tom Mix and his new
Mrs. Floyd Hillman. Mrs. H. II.
According to all abets., from est action-bombshell, "The Fourth
Newell of this place ami Mrs. N. Ladies of the Altar Society and the i Horseman," will come to the PenFolke.
Sunday.
October
twentyF. McKenney of Northville attend Men
..
... ,
_ i niuian-Alleu theatre Friday anded. tlie style show at the Shubert- five will be .1 1,11!. bid.Bin BAY i
Octolier 7 anil IS with |
Detroit theatre Friday evening, hereabout:
i dark-eyed Margaret Lindsay, scowlThose who were with ns last year 1 ing Fred Kohler and inimitable
sponsored by the Detroit Free
have never ceased “talking over it" Raymond Hatton iu the film's prin
Press.
Mr. and Mrs. John Huger, Mr. —and never will.
cipal supporting roles.
Don't mix any dates for you
and Mrs. C. Cook and sou, Donald,
The story of a rearin', tuariiij
Mr. and Mrs. Frank ltossbaek, can't afford to lie some other cowboy who saves an entire town,
place
on
10-23-32.
Mrs. M. Burrmaster and Mrs. Wil
in real estate from bold, bad buudRain
liam l’ageukopf and two daughte
for the girl he loves is said to
of Detroit were visitors Sunday at and lots of it dampened everything bring the fanied Western star to
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gus on Mondoe post meridian so much the silver screen in the true, old
that the Land Co. hoys had to •owpunebing fashion that has won
Gates on the Novi Road.
quit dirt digging and stand by the him world popularity.
Albert Wills and sou, Danny of pumps.
Dresden, Ontario, NJelsou i WiSb-,
This has been a regular passtime
son Charles and daughter, Edna, this season, in contrast with last
and Mrs. beta Harriugtou of Chat when the nnmps got all the rest
ham, Ontario, were guests Wednes- flier could take care of. but the
day evening of Mr. and Mrs. Fred red water wagon got worked to,
Stocken nt their home on Ihivis death during the long drought.
Preaching service at the usual
street.
Chicken Sunper
Last Wednesday nite cooked in hour. Sunday school at 11 a. m.
The Ladies' Aid of the Lutheran
Epworth League. 7:30 p. m. Rev.
church will meet Wednesday after a la Gardenite fashion by R. Pres Thomas Pryer, Newburg's new min
noon, October 3, in their newly de byterian church ladies brought out ister, will preach next Sunday.
corated basement with Mrs. William an unusual number to the newly
Irs. M. Eva Smith motored to
TTnll.
where
Ga.vde and Miss Amelia Gayde as floored Banonet
hostesses. All members are urged cbildcr and older found out that Toledo with her daughter-iii-law,
to lie present and arc asked to chickens have other parts than Mrs. Glenn plinth of Plymouth last
spending the day with
bring all old clothes suitable to necks when cooked by good cooks. Thursday,
No step-maw portion of it either, the former's sister. Mrs. Albert
give io the poor.
all had a generous plate, all en Smith.
Miss Esther Woolsey and Mrs. joyed the feast of all good things
The L. A. S. have announced
Frank Zimmerman
of Bangor, and are looking forward for the Thursday evening. November 3rd as
Maine were visiting friends in next time.
the date of their bazaar. They also
Plymouth last week, Miss Woolsey
Tree Planting
wish t«» thank Mrs. Lydia McNabb,
staying at the home of Mr. and is progressing favorably
says who resigned from acting as sec
large
Mrs. Harry Mumhy on Ann Arbor cousin MacLean. who is busy forth retary at. the last, meeting, for the
lb.
street and Mrs. Zimmerman with and hack, and forth again. Quoth fine work she has done in the past
cakes
Mr. and Mrs. Ixireu Zimmerman on he. “You see the ‘giant’ tree
seven years. L. A. S. will meet with
SILVERBROOK
lb.
23
South Harvey street.
ing in one or two nt a time, as tin
Mrs. Samuel Guthrie on Ford Road
Wednesday afternoon. October 3.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Cutler attend- weigh three or four tons each.”
ed the exercises commemorating
Native forest trees are coming AH invited.
The Queen Esther girls are put
the fiftieth anniversary of the from some three hundred miles
ting on a play some time this fall.
starting of Pearl Street Station of j north of here.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hodge of
the Edison Electric Illuminating i White and Norway Spruce from
.■om-pauy, on Sunday afternoon. 22 to 23 feet high: Hemlocks 16 to Northville called on Mrs. C. E.
September 4tli. at Greenfield Vil-1 20 feet: Pines—Austrian. 18 to 26 Ryder last week Wednesday.
Mrs. C. E. Ryder spent the week
lage. The program was very inter
Pines—white. 1,8 to 24 feet
esting and they had an enjoyable Elms. 23 to 33 feet: and then for end visiting Mrs. Marion Casterline
“clumps" here and there will he of Flint. She also called mi Mr. and
afternoon.
Warren Brown at Milford. •
The rural Parent-Teacher Asso groups of 3. 6. 7. 8. 9 foot—Norway, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. James Norris took
and Colorado Spruces: hun
ciations will hold their first meeting White
motor trip last week to York state
<>f the school year under the dreds of 3 to 6 foot. European avisiting
relatives while there.
ash and Chinese and Jap
cans
auspices of the Wayne County mountain
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith and
Council. Tuesday, October 4 iu the anese' flowering cherries. dog Mr. and Mrs. William Smith visit
Presbyterian church, Rosedale Gar woods and Oriental Crabs from ed relatives at St. John Sunday.
Stock.
dens. Plymouth and Middleltelt Nursery
Miss Alice Gilbert left for Ann
The Beds will be faced down with
roads. Business meeting at 3:00
p. m. Potluck supper at 6:30 p. m. roses on tin* residenci' side of fence Arbor last week to attend the C.
whilst
north
fence on the T’. S of M.
Professor Votter from the Forestry 12 side will of
Mr. and Mrs. James McNabb
l>p Pfitzers Juniper!
Deportment of the University of
spent Sunday with their daughter.
Michigan will address the evening here and there and sprinklings of Joy. who is teaching at Hartland.
flip beautiful Rngosa rosneas all
meeting.
in an arrav that will make Rosedale Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ostrander
on the Roses.
Teachers, schoolmates and their Gardens heavy
and family and Mr. and Mrs. How
friends, to the number of 88 gather “Unquote."
ard Ostrander and family of Romeo
Keep Off
ed at Riverside Park Sunday, for
a reunion and potluck dinner to T". S. 12 tomorrow afternoon and were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
recall those happ.v remembrances evening if yon value your life, ns and Mrs. Mark Joy.
Frank Clemens is attending the
and the golden rule at the Dak the Foot Bailers will he on their
school in Redford Township, which wav to and from Ann Arbor, burn r. of m.
Boy Scout work will begin Mon
stood on Plymouth road at the west ing to all pencefnl driving folke—
day. October 3. Scout meeting starts
side Of the new Rouge Park. The Keep Off!
building lias l»een destroyed, but its
memories are cherished in
the
hearts of its members. Everyone en
joyed a bountiful dinner and meet
ing their oHl friends. Those pres
ent were from Mt. Clemens. New
Hudson. Howell. Detroit. Redford.
Dearborn. Ypsilanti and Plymouth.
Regardless of whether a shrewd investor looks for profits, sure
dividends, or safety of his principal, he always should know the
Mail Ads Bring Results.
age of the company liefore he invests.
Almost any business can exist, for a year or two, hut an institution
to endure must lx- old enough to have come through poor business
years unshaken.
When yon look for a safe place for your savings, look for the
age. During forty years, the Standard has'safely handled over
eighty million dollars, paid its investors in dividends over eight
This month we are offering
million dollars, and kept its stock at 100 cents on the dollar,
special prices on Photographs
with never a loss and never a miss.
to promote early sittings for
Christmas delivery and would
WE INVITE TMI INVESTMENT
'
urge everyone who intends to
use Photographs as Christmas
Gifts to plan on having their
sittings made now. Give your
Photograph for Christmas this
COMPLETE LINE OF SMOKED SAUSAGE AND LUNCH MEATS A
year and "save money. It is an
CHEESE. FRESH FISH DAILY.
inexpensive Gift- and preserves
Detroit, BCcUgan
Griswold at Jefferson
for future generations memo
ries of yon and yonr loved ones.
Local Beprwmhitive
THE L.L. BALL STUDIO
ALICE M. SAFFORD
2M So,
PhoeW
211 rrnaiaiin AUco BMr

■ Attractions
Penniman Allen

PARKE DAVIS and CO.’
HALIVER OIL CAPSULE

4

(immunity Pharmacy

Special Coffee Sale This Week

Bokar

New York’s Oldest Savings
Bank
New York State's Oldest Savings
Bunk was chartered on March 26.
isltl. The first office was ojiened
four months later, with eighty de
positors and total deposits of $2,807. An account opened in August,
1X19. is still oi*n.
Our continuous phone service is
available night and day, regardless
of distance.
We perform this promise—"A Ser
vice within your means.’’

Vigorous and Winey

27c

lb.

Red Circle

Newburg

Rich and Full - Bodied

lb.

‘Juneraf Directors •
PHONE-781 W

,.•*

Conrteout

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

unbulance Service

SPECIAL
Fri. and Sat., Sept. 25*24
PURE MAPLE

CALIFORNIA

SYRUP PRUNES

Half Gallon Can

75c
BARTLETT

PEARS

50 to 60 Size

3

it,

19c

Quick or Crushed
ROLLED

OATS
Vfllu

No. 2!4 can
2 for

Large Package

35c

15c

Gold Medal CAKE FLOUR
CAKE COOLING RACK....

O*

No. 2'A CAN

KETTLE

PEACHES

COOKIES

2 for

37C

FIG NEWTONS
2 Lbs. for

No. 2 1-2 CAN

J000 Sheet Roll

Z5C

APRICOTS Toilet2 forPaper
2 for

55C

15c

William T. Pettingill
TELEPHONE 4 0

Ivory

SOAP

2

W

Babbitt’s

CLEANSER

IOC

1

Investing Safely

TUB
BUTTER

PURE REFINED

LARD
3 bs 19c

Macaroni or Spaghetti, 4 lb. box................. 25c
Pumpkin, VanCamps, 3 Ig. cans .................. 25c
Rolled Oats, Bulk, 4 lb. pkg.......................... 10c
Onions, 10 lbs. 10c, 48 lbs................................. 39c
Pastry Flour, 5 lbs......... ...............................15c
Green Tea Siftings, 1 lb.................................10c
Bulk Cider Vinegar, gallon................. ........ 20c
P & G Soap, 10 small 29c, 2 large................... 9c
WRite House Milk, 2 tall cans.......................... 9c
Grandmother’s Bread, V/2 lb. loaf................. 6c

SPECIAL MEAT PRICES

OCTOBER

Standard Savings
& Loan Association

Fresh Picnic Hams.....7c
Sugar Cured Smoked
HAMS................... 12c
Choice Tender Round
and Sirloin Steaks.. 15c
Pot Roast, Young
Native Beef.......... 10c

Bacon, Sugar Cured,
By the piece...... II1/
Pork Steak...............H
Lamb Legs_______ 1
Pork Sausage, 3 lbs..
Lamb Shoulder,........ 1

A & P JFOOD STORE

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL. Plymouth, Michigan
8T. PETER'S EV. LUTHERAN

Methodist Notes
10:00 a. m. Morning worship.
*10:00 a. m. Junior church.
31:15 a. m. Sunday school, Rally
lay.
:30 p. in. Junior Missionary
society.
6:30 p. m. Epworth League.
7:3O p. m. Evening worship.
Pupils of the fifth, sixth, seventh
nd eighth grades are invited to join
le junior choir study of hymns
od church music after the Junior
■rmon each Sunday morning.
Sunday School Rally week is now
■ing observed by Methodist and
‘her chuaches of the city. Tonight
t the Methodist church we shall
vjoy the rally week supper. The
pper will be potluck. Classes will
: together by tables. The play,
hit of die Fog,” will be given after
, a supper.
At the evening service, the high
bool choir will sing and Mr.
>rton will preach on the subject,
oundatione.”
The Ladies Aid will meet Wedsday. Mrs. Thomas' circle will
id a bake sale at this meeting,
e following cast will give the
iy, “Aunty Cheerful's Visit.”'
•, lunty Cheerful ........ Mrs. Dick
Mrs. Lewis ........... Mrs. Norton
Mrs. Kimball .......
Mrs. Parker
Knna. the maid .........- Mrs. Orr
Dhe annual Booth Festival of the
worth League will be held Sat
iny. October S at the Old Peo's Home at Chelsea from 10 a.
J to three p. m. The League will
|lect canned fruit, vegetables.
and money for the annual
lering of the church to this
ne. All members of the church
invited to contribute.

baptist church

Cor. Spring and Mm Sto.
Rev. Richard Neale. Paster
Sunday services—Morning wor
ship, 10:00 a. m. Bible school
11:15 a. m. B. T. P. U., 6:30 p.
m. Evening service, 7:30 p.
Prayer service, Wednesday, 7:30
p. m.
Many church boards are kept
busy these days, thinking and plan
ning in an effort to keep finances
coping in faet enough to meet all
expenses. An -interesting article
appeared in the magazine, “Pro
phecy.” which if read by all Chris
tians in the churches, could help
greatly in solving the fiuancial dif
ficulties.
"There was a day when Israel
was under a fearful depression.
Their increase was devoured, their
land failed to produce, their vines
cast their fruit before the time. A
curse rested upon the land.
Through Malacki it was revealed
to them that the chief reason for
this condition was their disregard
of God's ordinance, especiallj- in
the matter of tithing. (Mai. 3:6-12.)
They were robbing God and expect
ing His blessing at the same time.
“The churches today are full of
people who' make much of baptism
and the Lord's Supper, and shout
for fundamental truths—but never
pay their tithe, to say nothing of
sacrificial offerings.
"If God declared that the curse
rested upon Israel because the
tenth was unpaid, can those who
live in this age of Christian priv
ilege expect to prosj»er when they
do not do that which was expect
ed of a Jew under the law?”
The above article is fine food for
thought in these days of our de
pression. Don't you think so? The
paster will preach at both services
Sunday. His subject at 10 a. ni. is
•■The- Devil's Devices." and at 7:30
p. m. ‘The Pearl of Great Price”
and other parables of the kingdom.
A hearty invitation is extended
to all.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Walter Nichol, M. A., Pastor
Morning worship, 10:00 a. i
Sunday-school, 11:30 a. m.
Ev
nlng worship, 7:30 p. m.

Edgar Boeneeket Pastor
Holy Communion will be celebrat
ed Sunday in both languages. The
German service begins at 9:30, the
engllsh at 10:30. Announcement is
desired before Sunday.
Sunday School at 9:30 every
Sunday morning. Now is the time
to enroll your child. Our enrollment
has reached ninety-three.
Confirmation Instruction classes
for children are held as follows
For the class of 1933—Tuesdays at
4:15, Saturdays at 9:30. For the
class of 1934— Saturdays at 10:30.
Please enroll your child now!
Applications for adult confirm
ation are now to be made with the
pastor. These classes will begin
during the month of October.
No matter what your care and
worry, the invitation of Christ is
all-inclusive: “Come unto me all
ye that labour and are heavyladen, and I will give you rest!”
Our church has a warm welcome
for any soul desiring rest!
ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN .
CHURCH
Livonia Center
Rev. Gsear J. Peters, Pastor
There will be regular services
in this church on Sunday, October
2, in the English language at 2:30
p. m. Sunday school at 1:45. Every
body welcome.
Bible class meets October 11 at
8:00 p. m.
Ladies Aid meets in the church
parlors on Wednesday, October 12,
nt 2:30 p. m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CHURCHES
. "Reality” was the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon In all Christian
Science Churches throughout the
world on Sunday. September 25.
Among the Bible citations was
this passage (Ps. 57: 9, 10) : “I
will praise thee. O lord, among the
people: I will sing unto thee
among the nations. For thy mercy is
great unto the heavens, and thy
truth unto the clouds.”
Correlative passages read from
the Christian Science textbook,
•Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures,” by Mary Baker
Eddy, included the following (p.
‘ “ i : "To all that its unlike unerr
ing and eternal Mind, this Mind
saith, 'Thou shalt surely die:' and
elsewhere the Scripture says that
dust returns to dust. The nondutelligent relapses into its own un
reality.”

SOCIETY AFFAIRS
Monday evening Mrs. Claud J.
Dykhonse extended hospitality to
the teachers pf the Plymouth High
school and the wives of the men
teachers at a "hridge” at her home
on Blunk avenue. There were twen
ty-eight guests and all enjoyed the
delightful evening planned for them
by their hostess. The tallies, table
decorations and house decorations
were in the autumn shades, yellow,
brown and gold and the prizes were
wrapped in the same colors, the
first prize being won by Miss Kees,
the second by Mrs. Smith and the
consolation by Miss Graf. Those
present were Mrs. George A. Smith.
Miss Edna Allen, Miss Gertrude
Fiegel. Mrs. James I^itture, Miss
AJita Hearn. Miss Helen Wells,
Miss Vivian Smith, Miss Alma
Graf, Miss Ursula Cary. Mrs. Haw
ley Cobb. Miss Minnie Traut, Miss
Clara Tyler, Miss Marian Perkins,
Miss Sarah Lickly, Miss Jewel
Sparling. Miss Winifred Ford,
Miss Neva Lovewell. Miss Delight
Berg. Miss Hilda Hauf. Miss Chris
tine Gray. Miss Ingeborg Lundin.
Miss Evelyn Fry. Miss Marguerite
Henry. Mrs. Theodore Carr. Mrs.
Kenneth Matheson and Miss Luella
Mae Kees.
• *• •
About fifty relatives and friends
of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Wagon
schutz gathered at the Idyl Wyld
Golf Club on the Five Mile Road
Saturday evening at the invitation
of Mrs. Carl Wagonschutz and Mrs.
Alex McLellan and honored the
young couple with a "miscellaneous’'
shower. Cards and dancing were the
evening's entertainment.
having
both old time and modern dancing.
A generous amount of good things
to eat was placed before the guests
and they departed at a late hour
with many good .wishes to the re
cent bride and groom and to the
hostesses who made this enjoyable
evening possible. The out-of-town
guests to this happy affair were
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Gettel and Mr.
and Mrs. Otto Gettel of Pigeon.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gettel and
son. Roderick, of Dearborn. Dr.
and Mrs. Walter Boughner of
Algonac and Mr. and Mrs. George
Krumtn and daughter. Viola, of
Chelsea. The young couple received!
many lovely and useful gifts.
• « • A

The auxiliary of the local ExService Men’s organization held
their first party of the season last
Thursday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. William Fishlock on the
Schoolcraft Road with Mrs. Jack
Miller as joint hostess. There
were sixteen present and all en
joyed the afternoon of cards and
the dainty luncheon served.

••»•

Mr. and Mrs. Abel Hayball gave
a dinner on the occasion of their
40th wedding anniversary ‘last
Sunday to their children, grand
children and friends. A reception
was held in the evening with 32
present, all wishing them many
more years of happy wedded life
together.
• • • •
Mrs. Norman 11. Potter, Mrs.
William Kaiser aud Mrs. Frank
Burrows entertained at a Silver
Tea Thursday afternoon, at the
borne of Mrs. Burrows on Penniman
avenue, the September and October
division of the Woman's Auxiliary
of the Presbyterian church.

••«•

The Mission Study class of the
Presbyterian church with their lead
er. Mrs. Walter1 Nichol, had an en
joyable potluck supjier and business
meeting Tuesday evening at the
home of Mrs. Floyd Eckles on Ball
street in Palmer Acres.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Felton and Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Eckles celebrated
Mr. Eckles’ birthday Saturday by
having dinner in Detroit and after
ward attending the theatre.

•**

a

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Wills were
supper guests' Sunday evening of
their uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
William Locke on Hamilton Drive.
Detroit,
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Eckles and
daughter were dinner guests Sun
day of Mr. and Mrs. Sven Eeklund
at their home on Adams street.
Mr. and Mns. George Robinson
were dinner" guests Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. A. W. Francis in Detroit.
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Village of Wayne
Finds Tax Money is
Coming fn Slowly
In Plymouth where the payment
of taxes has run much higher in
proportion thgu in any other com
munity in Wayne county, and has
maintained an average that exceeds
that of nearly every other place in
the state, the following article
from a recent issue of the Wayne
Dispatch about the tax payments
in that place, will he of interest:
"Taxes paidt by the taxpayers of
the village of Wayne to date total
$40,830.06. according to a report
made at the regular meeting of the
village commission Tuesday night
by Miss Emma John, treasurer.
This
amount represents almost
50 jx?r cent of the total taxes to be
collected, rhe total levy for this
ear being $85,705.83.
"While (he per cent of taxes col
lected thus far is below that of last
year for the same peripd. both Miss
John and the members of the com
mission believe that local tax col
lections are greater than those
throughout the state, and ir is also
believed that when the collections
are completed the delinquency this
year will not he any lower than
last year, if as low. Last year, a
delinquency of about 42 per cent
was shown, a certain per cent of
which, however, now has been paid.
“A check of approximately $5.000 was received by the village last
week from the office of the Wayne
county treasurer, representing de
linquent taxes which have been eolleefed by that office.
"Members of the vommiissiou last
week extended the deadline lor
tax payments without i>enalty for
another 30 days, this time to expire
October 15, and at which time, ex
pectations are that most of the
raxes that can be paid will be re
ceived by the treasurer. It is not
believed that any further exten
sions will Ik? granted to taxpayers
who have not. made payment on or
before that time.
"As a rwuit of the receipt of the
check from tlij? county treasurer's
office, the commission was able to
authorize the payment of every
outstanding bill against the village.
Miss Isabelle Comer, village clerk,
said. Total hills paid b.v the com
mission amounted to $3,054.16.
"A motion als , was made by Com
missioner Truesdell and supported
by Commissioner Rollo M". Reiser
that $10 be paid towards the ex
pense of the annual flower show
held last month.”

First Presbyterian Church
WALTER NICHOL, M. A., PASTOR

10 A. M.

“The Widespread Fragrance”
Communion Service. Reception of members.

11:30 A. M.

Sunday School
RALLY DAY, Oct. 2nd

NO HUNTING
SIGNS
Farmers—If you want to post
your farm, The Plymouth Mail
has a large number of “No
Hunting” signs already printed
for you.

Mrs. Norman R. Potter was host
Miss Juanita l’uct and Elbert
Rally Day will be <$bserved on 1 ROSEDALE GARDENS PRESBY ess to a party of twelve last Wed Walling of Farmington vailed on
nesday afternoon at her home on
Sunday next with special services
TERIAN CHURCH
Sheridan avenue. Elm
Heights. Margaret Kubic recently.
in the Sunday school and for the I 10:00 a. m. Bible school.
Laurence Champaign, of Anu
The affbrnoon was delightfully pass
young people. A special effort is i 11:00 a. m. Morning worship.
ed in playing keno after which Arbor spent Sunday with his aunt
being made to get everyone out for '
6:30 p. m. Christian Endeavor. delicious refreshments were served. aud uncle, Mik and Mrs. Paul Ossenthis beginning day.
The guests included Mrs. Iva Bent macher.
The church service Sunday morn- j
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Mathis of
ley. Miis. Mary Smith, Mrs. Rollin
ing at 10 a. m. will he marked by i
Harvey and Maple Sts.
Allenhaugh. Mrs. Harry Laible. Ann Arbor Trail had as their
the observance of the lord’s: Sup
Paul A. Randall, Minister.
guests, Wednesday evening, Mr.
•
Mrs.
Eugene
Orndorff.
Mrs.
Fred
per and the reception of members. )
88 Elm St„ River Rouge
I’innow. Mrs. Carl Ileide, Mrs. and Mrs. Norman Van Ittersum of
“The Widespread Fragrance" is the
TeL VI—21274.
Detroit.
subject of the sermon.
: Services at 10 a. m. Rev. Back- Charles Olds. Mrs. James Sessions.
Cullers al the Kubic home dur
The Busy Women's class will meet hurst will celebrate Holy Com Mrs. Robert Walker. Mrs. George ing the week were: Mr. aud Mrs.
On good strong cards that will withstand the
Hilliner
and
Mrs.
Seitung.
on Tuesday of next week at the munion. Sunday school at 11:15.
George Stoner, Mr. aud Mrs. Rob
home of Mrs. W. R. Freyman. 371
wind and rains' of the hunting season. You can
After • this week—Services at 10
bins, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sell,
A group of the younger high Mrs. Gordon McGregor aud child
Ann street. Mrs. Freyman and I a. m. Sunday school at 11:15.
school set were entertained at the ren of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Mrs. George Cramer will be hostess-1
buy them in any amounts you desire, from one
es for this meeting. There will be i
home of Miss Thelma Lunsford on Avery aud family, George Avery,
CATHOLIC CHURCH
card to a hundred or more.
mien everywhere have learned cooperative dinner at noon and an
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St.
j Kannada avenue Saturday evening. Mr. aud Mrs. Theodore Avery aud
Various games and dancing were family, of Wayne aud Mrs. Henry
experience that high price is interesting program will follow.
Phone 116 f
llie evenings entertainment follow-. Kubic, Marvin and Irene, of Mer
the only sign of quality in
Wednesday evening. October 5th
Sundays—Mass
at
8:00
and
<•(1
by
a
delicious
lunch.
Those
pres-!
ty creations. So now they at 7:30 p. m. the Board of Trustees
10:00. Confessions Saturday nights cut were Phyllis Ratnour. Gerald riman Road.
<e Jonteel ’
will meet.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Kruuk, Mr. and
7:30, and before each mass.
ine and Ilnth Schmidt. Jean Jolliffe, Mrs. Henschel Krunk and daughter.
Raphael Mettetal is general chair at Week-days—Mass
iteel Face Powder with its
at 7:30. This
tific cold cream base spreads man of the committee in charge of hour makes it convenient for the Edith Donnely. Ruth - Meurin. Barbara Lee. were guests Sunday at
thly and clings lastingly. And_ the one hundredth anniversary of children to attend on their way to Elizabeth 'Whipple. Jim Meyers. a birthday dinner in honor of Alva,
•nds naturally with your com- the organization of this church. The school. All should begin the day Sanford Knapp. Jack Gillis. Jack the former's son at his home, in
Smith. George Todd. Melvin Blunk, Brightmoor.
on in tint and texture. Jonteel celebration will lie held covering with God.
“The trouble with a wife who
Sheldon Baker. William Donnely
Cream is the popular three the week February 19th to 26th,
Societies—The Holy Name So and Randall Wright.
reads her husband like a book,” says
>se cream. Learn about the 1933.
ROSEDALE GARDENS SCHOOL observing Olivia, “is, nine times out
ciety for all men and young men.
•my o.f Jonteel today.
of ten she does it aloud.”
The young peoples class of the
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE Communion the second Sunday of
The pupils of the 6th, 7th and | (©, 1»1S, Bell Syndicate.)—-WNU Service.
the month. The Ladles’ Altar So Methodist Sunday school with their
748 N. Starkweather Ave.
8th grades of Rosedale school are
--------------o-------------Rev. Herbert W. Thomas, Pastor ciety receives Holy Communion the teacher. Mrs. Miller Ross, enter very proud of their room. We have
third Sunday of each month. All tained the teachers and their wives
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Want “Ad” For Results
the ladies of the parish are to be at a "roast" in the church last 32 boys and girls this year.
Preaching service 11:00 a. m.
We
now
have
seven
people
on
the
Thursday evening at five-thirty
Sunday evening service 7:30 p. m. long to this society.
Children of Mary—Every child , o'clock. A jolly time was had by the dental honor roll and liojie very
Prayey meeting. Friday evening
soon to have more.
at 7:30 o'clock. Rev. Thomas, pastor of the parish must belong and must j fifty-four present, serving them
We are making an interesting
Friday evenings, Rev. North, pastor go to communion every fourth Sun-, selves from a long table laden collection of larvae, and hope soon
day.
of
the
.month.
Instructions
In
with
food
and
later
roasting
weenies
Sunday evenings.
to
see them turn into cocoons or
religion
conducted
each
Saturday
,
“All that the Father giveth me morning at 9 :30 by the Dominican I and hamburgers, also marshmal pupae and finally butterflies and
lows. AH present declared it the moths.
come to me: and him that
LIBERTY STREET shall
cometh to me I will in no wise cast Sisters. All children that have not j best ever.
Mrs. Becker’s Room
completed their 8th grade, are
• ** •
out.”Phone 211
The dentist, visited our school
obliged to attend these religious
Saturday being the birthday of last
week and examineil our teeth.
instructions.
Mrs.
Welcome
Rosenburg
twelve
Mail Ads Bring Results.
We now have seventeen boys and
relatives surprised her at her home
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION on the Golden Hoad bringing their girls on our honor roll.
We are building a theater for our
344 Amelia Street
dinner with them which was served Marionette play. The girls are go
Services every Sunday. Sunday- at six o'clock. The evening was very
The'best answer to your FOOD PROBLEM—The Red & White Store will help
«chool at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at enjoyably spent in playing .cards. ing to make the dolls.
you keep within your budget . . . and still satisfy your family with food of the highWe are beginning the study of
8:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
Those aitending were Mr. and Mrs. Indians. We are reading Indian
est quality.
*
Fred Fisher and Mr. and Mrs. John stories.
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
Newman of Detroit. Mr. and Mrs.
Rev. Thomas Pryer. Pastor
George Hilliner. Mr. and Mrs.
CANTON CENTER SCHOOL
WILKIE
5 Specials For Friday and Saturday, September 30th, October 1st
Ann Arbor Trail A Newburg Road Charles Olds, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Sunday-school, 11:00' a.
m. ward Taylor and Mr. and Mrs.
The Canton Center I’. T. A. was
Preaching, 12:0 Onoon. —
SERVICE IDEALS
Roliert Chappel of this place.
held on Friday evening, September
• •• •
23. with many present.
5 Pound Carton DOMINO CANE SUGAR with
Mrs. Paul Healey. Mrs. Ralph
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
The following program was an
WE ARE justly' proud of our modem establish
Relyea, Mrs. Al Allen. Mrs. C. B. nounced by Mrs. O. Schader: songs.
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor
ment, of our up-to-the-minute side servicing
One Dollar Purchase of other Merchandise
At Plymouth and Inkster Roads Merrell, Mrs. Walter Merrell. Mrs. Miss Hale: poem. Myrtle Schrader:
hearse and emergency ambulance equipment,
Preaching service at 9:00 a. m. E. Pratt and Mrs. Earl Steigler poem. Eugene Wood: reading. Lot
and of our experienced and efficient staff. But
Bunday-school at 10:00 a. m.
A of Detroit, Mrs. Ernest Kohler of tie Clement: poem. Henry Fawl;
63c
even more important, we fed, is the spirit back
HENKELS BEST FLOUR, 24-/2 lb. sack
hearty welcome awaits all.
Northville. Mrs. Ed. Cook . Mrs; reading. Mr. Smith: reading. Mrs.
of this organization—the ideals and aims which
, 13c
Arthur Todd and Mrs. Harry Green White: song. Mr. Smith; music,
RED & WHITE BAKING POWDER. ! 02. eja
actuate every transaction into which we enter.
PERKINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH of Plymouth joined Mrs. Charles Howard Shock and Miss Reich.
8c
RED & WHITE BAKING SODA, 1 pound package
Services on Merriman Road
Draper Monday in celebrating her
Like all other business enterprises, we try to'
Refreshments were served. Every
23c
QUAKER PEANUT BUTTER, 32 02. jar ............................... .......
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor
birthday, at her home* on Church one had a nice time.
receive a reasonable compensation for our
Preaching at 9:3O.
Sunday- street.
bountiful dinner was serv
work. But we have found that there is a high
The seventh grade of our school
23c
L. & C. PRESERVES, 32 02. jar-------- :........ ........... ...........................
school at 10:30.
ed at noon followed by an after are making history note books.
er reward than profit, the knowledge of a gen
15c
QUALITY APPLE BUTTER, 31 02. jar
.....................................
Morning worship, 11:00. Sun noon of visiting.
uine service rendered in a conscientious and
The first, second, and third grades
•«**
day-school, 12:00. Epworth League
sympathetic manner.
. 23c
are studying about Indians.
EATWELL SALAD DRESSING., 32 02. jar ............... ....................
at 7:30.
Dr. and Mrs. Freeman B. Hover
The
boys
and
girls
are
taking
up
Our work gives us an unusual opportunity to
21c
GREEN & WHITE COFFEE, 1 pound package ..............................
and eons. Noel and Freeman, were the 4-H Club business. We have
display the qualities of sympathy and loyalty
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
members of a house party over the named our club, “Busy Workers.”
. 29c
SALADA TEA-(BLUE LABEL), % lb. package ............... ........... ...
to our clients. We consider ourselves as first
Rev. John E. Contway, Pastor
week-end given by Mr. and Mrs. The girls have completed one
. 18c
RED & WHITE WHEAT CEREAL, 28 02. package ... ...............
and foremost an institution for service, in hon
Rosedale Gardens
Charles Truesdell of Detroit, at towel. We will hold our meetings
or bound to protect the interests of those who
11412 Pembroke Road
. 14c
their summer home at Devils Lake. once a month and work every Wed
RED & WHITE FLOATING SOAP, 6 02. bar, 3 bars for ......... .....—
have reposed confidence in us.
Phone Redford 1536
.
* •* •
nesday afternoon.
24c
BLUE & WHITE TOILET PAPER, 5 for ...... .. ......... ---- --------Masses: Sundays 8:00 and 11:00
Mrances Halstead, daughter.
The sixth grade has put up
a. m. Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00 a. Lucille/and sons. Lloyd and Gage, their history books until after
9c
MASON JARS, Quarts, per do2. ___ 77c MASON JAR RINGS, 2 doz. for
m. Week days, 8:00 a. m. Confes of Farmington were dinner guests Chrietmas.
sions, before each Maas. Catechism Sunday evening of her sister, Mrs.
We have eight new pupils in our
You will find it pleasant and profitable to shop at
class, after first Mass. Benediction, Ralph Lorenz, and family. on school this year. They are: Mary.
217 N. Main St.
Plymouth 14
after second Mass. Baptism, by ap Sheridan avenue.
John. Jean and Frances Pott GerThe Red & White Stores
pointment
old Wood. Perry Graham. Corneal
Plymouth, Mich.
FIRST CmCRCH OF CHRIST
Neag and Gerold Wilkie.
SCIENTIST
BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
Our new teacher's name Is Miss
THE HOME OP SERVICE
CmuRCH
Cor. Main anil Dodge Streets
Hale.
Dr, Helen
Sunday morning service at 10:30
We have elected our officers in
Near Five Mile
a. m.: subject—“Matter.”
citizenship. They are: president
The regular services of the
Wednesday evening testimony Clifford Funk: vice president. Hen
church are as follows: Sunday, 11 service, 7:30.
Reading room in ry Fawl: secretary and treasurer.
333 N. Main St
181 Liberty St
a. m., morning worship; 12 noon, rear of church open dally from 2 to Lottie Clement: boys’ health offic
Sunday-school; 7 p. m., community 4 p. m., except SundajB and holi er. William Franklin; girls’ health
PHONE 99
PHONE 53
glng: 7:30 p.
days.
Everyone welcome.
A officer, Mary Pott.
Thursday, 7:30 p. m., prayer
lending library of Christian Science
Miss Eekartt visited our school i
Ice.
literature Is maintained.
Monday.
I

A Dozen For A
DOLLAR

sautifying More
>mplexions
an ever
fore

The Plymouth Mail

iteel Toiletries

BEYER
’HARMACY

RED & WHITE

f

19c

Wilkie Funeral Home

GAYDE BROS. WE DELIVER

R. J. JOLLIFFE
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examine and adjust all claims and
was just curiosity, they explained.
demands of all persons against said
T. O. Huckle, publisher of the Cad
LEGAL NOTICES
deceased, do hereby give notice that
illac News and for years one of the
I will be at the law office of John
outstanding dry advocates of the
S. Dayton, Plymouth, Mich., in said
stumplands of northern Michigan,
Perry W. Richwine, Attorney, the office of the Register of Deeds County, on Thursday the 17th day
that he was going to
What a Number Of Michigan Editors Saw And Heard While announced
vote for the resubmission of the 200 South Main street. Plymouth, for said County of Wayne in Liber of November, A. D. 1932, and on
On a Pilgrimage Recently to the Nation’s Capital
238 of Assignments on page 468, Tuesday the 17th day of January.
whole business. Not a conversion to Michigan.
on which mortgage therein is claim A. D. 1933, at 2 o'clock p. m. of
the wet cause, he explained, but
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the ed to be due, at the date of this each of said days, for the purpose
■ brief time he has been in Washing- just disgusted with present condi
By E. R. EATON
terms and conditions of a certain notice, for principal, interest and of examining and allowing said
! ton has made for himself a place tions.
Everybody is turning their eyes | in the United States senate us one
mortgage made by GEORGE D. taxes, the sum of Four Thousand claims, and that four months from
Guests of some of the writers of MICHELIN and FERN L. MICH- Six Hundred Seven and 86-100ths the 17th day of September. A. D.
io Washington these days. "Bon- of the outstanding legislators of this
users" went down there a while generation. It is hard to admit a the National Republican Committee ELIN, husband and wife, Township Dollars ($4,607.86), and no suit or 1932. were allowed by said Court
back to get some cash from the blunder—but Senator Vandenberg at a luncheon, whose material for of Plymouth, County df Wayne, proceedings at law or in equity for creditors to present their claims
government. Twenty or more Mich is entitled to this recognition from the newspapers that was partly re- State of Michigan, to WILLIAM having been instituted to recover to me for examination and allow
igan newspaper editors puzzled by the only newspaper publisher that sponsible for the trip to Washing HENRY, dated the 11th day ,of the debt secured by said mortgage ance.'
Dated. Septemlier 17. 1932.
the conflicting data sent out of three or four years ago refused to ton, the publishers had the pleasure July, 1925, and recorded in the of or any part thereof. NOW THERE
CHAS. RATHBURN.
Washington to the papers of this admit he would be a worthy senator of first contacting Theodore Joslin, fice of the Register of Deeds for FORE, by virtue of the power of
secretary of President Hoover. Mr. the County of Wayne, State of sale contained in said mortgage,
Commissioner.
state by the press agents of both from a great state.
Joslin Is a former Washington Michigan, on July 21, 1925, in and pursuant to the statute of the
big parties decided they would go
Perry W. Richwine, Attorney
down to the fountain of alL inform ' Leaving Detroit over the popular newspaper correspondent. He served Liber 1547 of Mortgages on Page State of Michigan in such case
200
S.
Main
St.
the
Boston
Traveler
for
many
made
and
provided,
notice
is
hereation and get the correct picture I B. & (>.. a part of the great railway
34, which said mortgage contains
Plymouth, Michigan
of affairs in this nation and the ' system that serves the business in- years before taken from his duties a Power of Sale and on which said be given that on FRIDAY, THE
rest, of the world. The idea was that | tercsts of Plymouth so well, the as a news writer by the President mortgage there is claimed to be THIRTIETH DAY OF SEPTEM
PROBATE S'OTICE
of Publisher George Averill of the Michigan publishers enjoyed a most nml nutKlu the chief executive's due at the date of this notice, for BER, A. D. 1932, at TWELVE
167545
Standard
Birmingham
Eccentric.
Going . delightful trip to Washington, with most intimate advisor.
principal, interest, taxes and ' in o’clock noon Eastern
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County
through his mail one morning he I a Sunday moTning stop-over at
surance, the sumof Five. Thousand Time, said mortgage will be fore of Wayne, ss.
A nuipber of the Michigan pub Seven Hundred Twenty-eight andg6- closed by sale at public auction, to
found the usual batch of material l Hunter's Ferry, the little southern
a session of the Prolate Court
sent to his pajier from Washington, : hillside community made famous lishers were keenly interested in 100 Dollars ($5728.86). No sutfor the highest bidder, at the south forAtsaid
County of Wayne, held at
New York. Chicago and Detroit— just before the Civil war by John viewing the place where the bonus proceedings at law or in equity nave erly or Congress Street entrance to the Probate
Court Room in the City
riots had taken place. As they stood been instituted to recover the debt the County Building in the City of
all of it about national affaire and Kro i'll s aid.
of
Detroit,
on the sixth day of
Detroit,
Wayne
County,
Michigan
about
the
streets
where
the
trouble
the depression and of such a con
secured by said mortgage or any
(that being the building where the September in the year one thou
flicting nature that he was puzzled
took
place,
the
comment
of
Wash
part
thereof.
Notice
is
hereby
given
Guests at. breakfast of Dr. Henry ington "“natives" was most interest
sand nine hundred and thirty-two.
by the wide variance of facts pre
that by virtue of the Power of Sale Circuit Court for the County of
Present HENRY S. HULBERT,
sented. Knowing that every news T. McDonald, president of Storer ing. Needless to say that from other contained in said mortgage and pur Wayne is held), of the premises
paper in Michigan received the college of Hprner's Ferry, the Visit than official sources it was learned suant to the Statute In such case described in said mortgage, or so Judge of Probate.
ors
for
nearly
an
hour
heard
an
same material and assuming that
that Washington as a city was glad made and provided on WEDNES much thereof as may be necessary
In the Matter of the Estate of
every publisher wan just as puzzled intensely interesting and detailed to have the "houusers" return home. DAY, THE TWENTIETH DAY OF to pay the amount due as aforesaid, MINNIE RIENAS, Deceased.
as himself as to what to use ami story of, the part that Harper's No comment was expressed as to OCT., A. D. 1932, at twelve o’clock on said mortgage, with interest
Edward W. Rienas, executor un
Ferry
had
played
in
American
hiswhat not to use. he consulted with
the method used in moving [the noon, (Eastern Standard Time), thereon and all l4gal costs, charges der the last will and testament
a number of them pertaining to the torv. Dr. McDonald is a graduate cumiiers from the city, but all seem the said mortgage will be fore- and expenses, including the attor of said deceased having heretofore
advisability of going direct
to of. Hillsdale college of Hillsdale. ed to lie of one accord that it was , closed by a sale at public auction ney fees allowed by law, and also rendered to this Court his final
Michigan.
President Herbert Hoover and ask
J justified.
to the highest bidder at the south any sum or sums which may be account, and filed therewith a peti
ing him a number of questions per
erly or Congress Street entrance to paid by the undersigned mortgagee, tion praying that the residue of
Every President of the United
tinent to the issues of the day.
Preceding the White House con
necessary to protect her interest said estate he assigned in accord
States has at some time visited ference the editors were the guests the County Building, in the City of in the premises. Which said premis ance with the provisions of the
Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan,
"What! A hunch of weekly news Harper's Ferry. In fact Dr. Mc of Senator Vandenberg and Sec (that being the building where the es are described as follows: All said last will.
paper editors of Michigan . asking Donald declared Thomas Jefferson retary ltoy Chapin at a dinner at Circuit Court for the County of that certain piece or parcel of land
It is ordered. That the eleventh
the president a lot of questions?" made known his intentions for the the Willard lintel. Here it was that Wayne is held), of the premises situate in the Village (City) of day of October, next at ten ^o'clock
asked the editor of the Mail of first time of becoming a candidate Senator Vandenberg told some of described in said mortgage or so Plymouth, Wayne County, Mich in the forenoon at said Court Room
Mr. Averill. "Sure, why -not?" A for the presidency' while standing the intimate things of the life of much thereof as may be necessary igan described as Lot number Fif be appointed for examining and al
dozen or more put the same query on a rock overlooking a beautiful President Hoover that are hidden to pay the amount due as afore teen (15) of William A. Blunk’s lowing said account and hearing
t<» Mr. Averill. The upshot of it all valley oil the west side of Harper's I from the public—the Hoover as only said on said mortgage and any Addition to the Village of Plym said petition.
was that Mr. Averill had the con Ferry. Four or five daring publish those close to him know and uu- sum or sums which may be paid by outh, being a part of the North
And it is further Ordered. That
sent of twenty or more publishers to ers mounted this r<x-k. hut the cor J derstand.
Senator
Vandenberg the undersigned at or before said east Quarter of Section Twentycopy of this order lie published
arrange the interview with the respondent of The Plymouth MaiP rearly In Ills official career had oc- sale for taxes and or insurance on Seven (27) and a part of the athree
successive weeks previous to
heard no ixilitical ambitions pro I casion to differ strongly with the said premises and all other sums Northwest Quarter of Section
president of the United States.
claimed. Among those that cluster president and voted against one of paid by the undersigned pursuant Twenty-six (26), Town One South, • said time of hearing, in the Plym
outh Mail a newspaper printed and
ed
on
the
top
of
the
big
rock
were
the chief executive's proposals. "I to the law and to the terms of said Range Eight Efast, according to circulating in
Calling to
his aid Senator
said County of
Arthur Yandeuhurg of Grand Kap- Mini DeFoe.of Charlotte. William thought! from what I had heard of mortgage, with Interest at the rate the recorded plat thereof; together Wayne.
ids. it was not long before word Cansfield of Howell. Chester Howell the President that my attitude on of six (6) percent per annum, and with the hereditaments and appur
HENRY’ S. HULBERT.
of
Chesaning
and
the
publisher
froin
came hack to Mr. Averill that Presi
the matter would end our friendly all legal costs, charges and expens tenances thereunto belonging.
Judge of Probate.
dent Hoover would receive the the city made famous by the Daisy. relations, that because I had differ es, Including the attorney fees al
Dated at Plymouth, Michigan, •
THEODORE J. BROWN.
Michigan publishers and enlighten
ed with him he would regard me as lowed by law, which said premises July 7, 1932.
(
Deputy Probate Register.
Arriving
in
Washington
at
noon,
them, if possible on any subject
an opponent. Late that afternoon a are described as follows: Beginning
BESSIE I. DUNNING,
the visitors were delighted to find message came from the White at a.point 0° 01’ 15" West 657.67
that they might ask about.
Assignee of Mortgagee.
Perry W. Richwine, Attorney
beautiful weather prevailing, the House that, the President wanted to feet and South 89° 52’ 30" West
Harbaugh. &. Harbaugh,
200 S. Main St.
kind
of
weather
Washington
does
It. might not he amiss at this
see me. (Convinced that he had de 981.33 feet from the intersection of Attorneys for Assignee of
Plymouth, Michigan
point to say that the editor of the not often enjoy. Az few more hours termined to tell me personally what the center line of the Ann Arbor
Mortgagee.
PROBATE NOTICE
Plymouth Mail was the only news of sightseeing, a glimpse of the I feared, 1 went to the White and Whitbeck Roads so called, and Plymouth, Michigan.
paper publisher in Michigan to op- original copy of President Lincoln's Houpse—and I am here to tell you running thence South 89° 52’ 30"
182273
pose the nomination and election of Gettysburg address, written partly that the interview that followed West 948.75 feet to a point: thence
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County
John S. Dayton, Attorney,
Senator Vandenberg to the United with a i»en and partly with a lead between myself and the President North 0° 32’ 30" East 264.00 feet
of
Wayne,
ss.
>
Plymouth, Michigan.
States senate. And why wouldn't |M-ucil. hours sj>ent in glancing over was one of the most delightful oc to a point: thence North 89° 52’
At. a session of the Probate Court
this lie a go<xl time to say That our the pages of tile famous Guteuburg casions of my public service and it 30” East 948.75 feet to a point; Telephone: Plymouth Exchange 73. for said County of Wayne, held at
MORTGAGE
SALE
•position in the matter was one of Bible, the first hook printed with fixed Presidtyit Hoover in my thence South 0° 32’ 30" West 264.Default has been made in the the Probate Court Room in the
• the most glaring political errors we moveable type. ended the first day estimation as one of the. greatest 00 feet to the point of beginning,
City of Detroit, on the sixth day
ever made. The former Grand Rap away from Michigan, bill collectors, men who ever served our country." containing five and 75-100 acres of conditions of a certain mortgage of September in the year one
made
and executed by Earl D. Ken
ids newspaper publisher in the ixilitical candidates and office said the junior Michigan senator. land, same being situated on a part
thousand nine hundred and thirtyt roubles.
of the Southwest one-quarter of the yon and Josie Kenyon, husband and two.
i
wife, of the . City of Plymouth,
The time liad arrived for the in Southwest one-quarter of section
Present ERVIN R. PALMER.
The safe arrival of the editors terview with the President. Into the number twenty-five (25) and part County of Wayne and State of Judge
of Probate.
Michigan,
as
mortgagors,
to
Wil
in Washington assum'd also the front door of the White House of the Southeast one-quarter of the
In the Matter of the Estate of
safe arrival of three over-grown, walked editors from the substantial Southeast one-quarter of section liam E. Bredin, of the same place, MARTIN S. STRINGER! Deceased.
lop-sided sugar lieets that
the little cities and communities that number twenty-six (26) in the as mortgagee, dated the seventeenth
An
instrument in writing purport
day
of
January,
1928,
and
recorded
Chesaning Argus publisher carried make Michigan such a great state, Township of Plymouth. Michigan.
in the office of the Register of ing to lie the last will and test
all the way from the tall whisper editors from rich fruit growing
Dated: July 21. 1932.
ament of said deceased having been
Deeds
in
and
for
the
County
of
ing pines of the valley of the localities, from Zeeland's tulip
WILLIAM HENRY’.
delivered into this Court for ProSaginaw. Such sugar beets only the fields and chick farms, from Mid
Mortgagee. Wayne and State of Michigan, in bate.
Liber 2094 of Mortgages, on page
rich bottom lands of Saginaw could land, from the rural communities PERRY W. RICHWINE,
It is ordered. That the Twelfth
579, on the twenty-seventh day of
produce. Senator Howell wanted to of Eaton county, from communi Attorney for Mortgagee,
February, 1928, and the said mort day of October, next at ten o’clock
show them to President Hoover. ties made rich by the dairying 200 South Main Street,
gagee has elected, under the terms in the forenoon at said Court Room
He wanted the President to know industry, from Howard City. Grand Plymouth, Michigan.
of said mortgage, that the whole be appointed for proving said
that the tariff on sugar had benefit- ville—an industrial center that
amount secured by said mortgage, instrument.
ted the beer sugar growers of Mich manufactures many products claim
Harbaugh A Harbaugh
And it is further Ordered. That
has become due and payable, on
igan to the extent of over $10,000,- ed by Grand Rapids—and numerous
Attorneys
which said mortgage there Is claim a copy of this order be published
000 this year. Wrapped in the colors other places—and Plymouth, the
Plymouth, Michigan.
ed to be due and unpaid at the date three successive weeks previous to
of the University of Michigan, the home of the largest air rifle man
Every concrete. block
Default having been made in the of this notice, for principal and In said time of hearing, in the Plym
senator-editor presented the biggest ufacturing plant in the world. For terms
we sell la carefully
and conditions of a certain terest, the 6um»of Four Thousand outh Mall a newspaper printed and
beet to President Hoover. The others two delightful hours
selected for perfection
President mortgage made by THOMAS W.
in said County
of
he gave to Senator Vandenberg and Hoover answered question after BRIDGE, a widower, of PLYM Nine Hundred Ninety Dollars and circulating
Wayne.
In every detail. We
to Secretary of Commerce Roy D. question about, issues of the day OUTH, Wayne County, Michigan, Seventy-three Cents ( $4990.73) and
ERVIN R. PALMER.
endeavor to serve the
Chapin, another Michigander who that huve confused not only news Mortgagor, to The First National no suit or proceeding at law or In
Judge of Probate.
builder In every way.
is making a place for himself in paper .editors, but the public at Bank, Plymouth, Wayne County equity has been instituted to re
THEODORE J. BROWtf.
cover said money or any part there
Washington.
We manufacture only
large. There was no propaganda in Michigan, a corporation organized of.
Deputy Probate Register.
the beat.
what he had to say, the editors under the laws of the United States,
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of
Tied down to home pretty close wanted to know about these serious Mortgagee, dated the Fifteenth
“Built To Last”
Brooks & Colquitt, Attorneys
these days, the publishers saw to problems, and he told them frankly day of May, A. D. 1930, and re^ the power of sale contained in said
Plymouth, Michigan
it that every minute they had in and clearly, without any attempt corded in the office of the Register mortgage, and pursuant to the sta
PROBATE NOTICE
Washington was utilized to the at evasion or quibbling. The in of Deeds for the County of Wayne tute in such case made and providfullest extent. Visits to scores of formation they secured was direct and Stpte of Michigan on the ed, notice is hereby given that on
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County
historic spots and national shrines and authentic and whatever appears Nineteenth day of May, A. D. 1930, Tuesday, the first day of Novem
were crowded into a brief few in the Plymouth Mail pertaining to in liber 2481 of Mortgages, on page ber, 1932, at ten o’clock in the fore of Wayne, ss.
noon, Eastern Standard Time, the
At a session of the Probate Court
hours.
national Issues during the next few 420, which said mortgage was undersigned, or the sheriff, under- for said County of Wayne, held at
weeks, will be based upon facts and thereafter on, to-wit the Twenty- sheriff, or a deputy sheriff, of eald
A nuntlier of “dry" editors linger not the colored propaganda that seventh
of June, A. D. 1931, Wayne County, will sell, at public
ed long in the wine cellar nt the comes from publicity outfits. In last assigned day
to BESSIE I. DUNNING
home of General Robert E. Lee. week's; issue of the Mail was a gen of Plymouth, Wayne County, Mich auction, to the highest bidder, at
Attorneys at Law
Others looked longingly at the wine eral outline of some of the issues igan, and recorded on the Twenty- the southerly or Congress Street
entrance to the Wayne County
chest of George Washington—but discussed.
ninth day of June A, D. 1931 in Building, In the City of Detroit,
they should not be misjudged—it
County of Wayne and State of
With President Hoover during the the other agencies put together. Michigan, (that being the place
evening was Mrs. Hoover. The visit Early in the summer Mr. Bingay where the Circuit Court for said
ors were presented to President and had the same "hunch” as the week County of Wayne is held) the
Mrs. Hoover by Secretary Joslin. ly editors had recently, he wanted premises described in said mortgage
Wayne, Michigan
Senator ' Vandenberg,
Secretary to know at first hand what it was or so much thereof as may be neces
Chapin and Henry D. Allen, chair all about and he spent some little sary to realize the amount due, to
PHONE
WAYNE 46
time
with
the
President
in
a
dis
gether with any additional sum, or
man of the Republican publicity
committee, were also guests. Fol cussion of the problems confronting sums, the mortgagee may pay, at
Succeeding
the practice of
the
nation.
Following
his
return
or
before
said
sale,
under
the
terms
lowing
the
cordial
and
delightful
Osteopathic Physician
Attomeys-at-Law
informal reception, Mr. Averill ex home, the Detroit Free Press clear of said mortgage, with six per cent, the late Edw. M. Vining.
and Surgeon
plained the mission of the Michigan ly placed before its hundreds of and seven per cent, interest, as the
OOm Pbooe MS
publishers. As the visitors waited thousands of readers in Michigan case may be, as provided for in said
Office* fajww Harton Bldg.
a brief time for the meeting, one a picture of national affairs that mortgage, and all legal costs allow
!« Main Street
commented of the small number of has proven most enlightening and ed by law and provided for In said
mortgage. Including an attorney’s
policemen about the white house, lieneficial.
Office Hoars—8:30 to 12 a.
fee. which said premises to be sold
only two being In evidence at any
Sto5and7tosp.ss.
time during the evening. It was
Phones: Office 407W Residence 407J
Feeling that it- would occasion as aforesaid are situated In the
some two hours later when the con but a few hours delay in their re City (formerly Village) of Plym
ference ended and newspaper pub turn home, the visiting editors de outh, County of Wayne and State of
lishers were beseiged by alert cided to stop off a few hours at Michigan, and described as follows,
Veterinary Surgeon
Washington ebrreepondents to tell Charlottesville, Virginia, the birth to-wit:
Lot number Thirty-nine of
of the visit.
place of Thomas Jefferson and the
Boarding Kennels
Elm Heights Subdivision, of
home for many years of President
part of the Northwest Quarter
Among Washington Icorrespond- James Monroe. The visit to Monti
Phone Northville 39
Jeweler and
of the Southeast Quarter of
ents who has made a place for him cello was almost as inspiring as the
208 Griswold Road
Section Twenty-Seven, T. 1 S„
self in the nation’s capital is visit to Mt. Vernon. Few know it.
R. 8 E., according to the plat
Eugene Leggett, Detroit Free Press but the home of James Monroe,
Northville
NORTHVILLE.
MICH.
thereof,
duly recorded in the
writer.
Mr.
Leggett
during
the
few
another
distinguished
president
of
' Gluses Accurately Fitted aad
Register of Deeds office for
years he has been in Washington, the United States, is but a mile or
Repaired
Wayne County, in Liber 32 of
has been honored by being elected so from the home of Thomas Jef
200 Main St
Phone 274
Plats, on page 90.
president of the Washington Press ferson. Charlottesville and its sur
Dated : July 17, 1932.
Club, one of the outstanding organ rounding country Is almost as inter
Portrait aixl
WILLIAM E. BREDIN,
izations of its kind in the entire esting as Washington, a beautiful
2M Main Street
Phene 102
Mortgagee.
world. He Is
regarded as an city populated by a most hospitable
PHOTOGRAPHS
authority on questions of national people with an active Chamber of John S. Dayton,
On*2i Day sr Evening
Attorney
for
Mortgagee,
interest. For a number of years commerce. Not often do yon find
AU New
dtndto—11C5 West Am, Arbor Str. before being sent to Washington by farmers active in chamber of com-, Plymouth, Michigan,
ELECTRIC PUMPS
the Free Press he served that paper merce work, but this progressive Telephone: Plymouth Exchange 73.
5«W
LUNCHES
most efficiently as its representative city of the southland has over 150
John S. Dayton
AU Sixes from 200 GaHans per
in Lansing and it was his outstand farmers from the surrounding rural
POPCORN
Attorney
Hear to 1000 gal per srinuto, with
ing work in that city that led to sections who are members of its
Caroline O. Dayton
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
small down psjWBt: 12 nunftis to
his Washington promotion.
chamber of commerce. This place
CIGARS
180374
is the home of the University of
cheerfully gtoeu. 30 Years
In the Matter of the Estate of
It might not be amiss at this Virginia, designed and built by
Rxpertenee
time to say that Malcom W. Blngay, Thomas Jefferson. All the old build JOHANNA BEYER, Deceased.
DETROIT MEWS I
I, the undersigned, having been 52t N. Center St
editor • of the Detroit Free Press, ings are still in use, bat many
Pbooe 77
GUI
Jias been of greater service to modern and beautiful structures appointed by the Probate Court for
President Hoover and the Repub have been erected to take care of the County of Wayne. State of
Glenn Smith
lican party in Michigan than all the fast growing stpdent population. Michigan, Commissioner to receive,

WASHINGTON HIGH SPOTS

WC MAVC A
MCttACC roo

the Probate Court Room in the
City of Detroit, on the eighth day
of September in the year one thou
sand nine hundred and thirty-two.
Present ERVIN R. PALMER,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
ROBERT O. MIMMACK. Deceased.
An instrument in writing purport
ing to be the last will and testament
of said deceased having been deliv
ered Into this Court for probate.
It is ordered, That the eighteenth
day of November, next at ten o'clock
in the forenoon at said Court

Room be appointed for proving said
Instrument
And it is further Ordered, That
a copy of this order be published
three successive weeks previous to
said time of hearing, in the Plym
outh Mail, a newspaper printed and
circlulating in said County of
Wayne.
ERVIN R. PALMER.
Judge of Probate.
THEODORE J. BROWN.
Deputy Probate Register.

Mail Ads Bring Results.

r/Under
rRoofthat’sSi
-9n any li 'eather'
Heavy Winter snows, chill
Spring rains, scorching Sum
mer suns—that’s the load your
roof must carry year in ahd
year out. Ordinary materials
give way before that punishing
treatment. Cheap roofing fails
to protect—costs you extrava
gant repair bills. Roof this year
to last! Demand permanence
and perfect protection from
heat and cold—insulate your
family from the elements and
yourself from expense with a
roof that gives lasting protec
tion. That’s real economy.

Towle and Roe

> =

Mark Joy

Business and Professional Directory j

A Fuse Blown?
’

all the nearest
C
Detroit Edison
Office

Guy W. Moore
Hal P. Wilson

DR. CARL F. JANUARY Brooks & Colquitt

DR.E.B.CAVELL

C.G.

Draper

Orville J. Kinsey

WOOD’S STUDIO

Lights Out?

. Should a fuse blow in your home, office
or store, telephone the nearest Detroit
Edison office and a man will be on hand
in a reasonably short time to restore
service. Detroit Edison fuse and trouble
men are available day and night to
answer your call. They will install a
new fuse and make minor repairs to
prevent the fuse from .blowing again.

WELL
CONTRACTOR

T/Us is part of our general

Smitty’s Place

COLLECTIONS

customer service for which
there is no extra charge

the

DETROIT EDISON co. »
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SOCIETY AFFAIRS
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute
have been busy the past week at
tending ftirewell
dinnertorfefee
parties in honor of their friends.
Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Sharpe and Mr.
and Mrs. H. O. Bennett of Detroit,
who are leaving
Monday for
Kansas. City. Kansas, their, child
hood home, for a short visit before
going on to California, where they
expect to make their future home.
Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs.
George Mitten entertained inform
ally in their honor at their home in
ltoyiil Oak; on Monday’ evening
Mr. and Mrs. W. Bronson of De
troit entertained in like manner;
on Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs.
T. Lehman were hosts at another
dinner-bridge at their home in De
troit and on Wednesday evening
the Mittens of Royal Oak were
hosts at a formal parjty, takiug their
guests to the theatre in Detroit
with ;i supper following. Friday
Saturday and Sunday the Sharpe's
and the Bennett's will be
the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chute at
their home on North Harvey street
in this city.
Mrs. O. F. Beyer and daughters,
Elizabeth. Marion and Mrs. Floyd
Burgett. Mrs. William Gayde and
Miss Amelia Gayde were dinner
guests Tuesday of Rev. and Mrs.
<!. D. Ehnis at Monroe.
Mr.' and Mrs. Earl Jake way and
family of Flint were entertained at
' dinner Sunday at the home of their
brother-in-law and sister. Mr. and
Mrs. Orson Polley on the Plymouth
Road.

One of the most delightful oc-1
eaeions of the State Highway peo
ple of this city was the co-operative
dinner-bridge held last Thursday
evening at the home of Mr. and 1
Mrs. Clyde L. Bush on Maple ave-!
nue. Bridge followed the dinner at
which time Mr. and Mrs. Hoheisel
A huge canning .program t was
won first honors and Mr. and Mrs. undertaken in Garden City ' this
Cowgill second. For decorations- week. The goal aimed at is many
Mrs. Bush used zinnias, dahlias and thousands of jars of vegetables to
French marigolds, autumn flowers. be used for a worthy cause this
The guests were Mr. and Mrs. Cecil winter.
Marble, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Laird.
The vegetaldes and the jars are
Mr. ami Mrs. Leo It. Crane. Mr. being supplied by the Ford Motor
and Mrs. Ray Gilder, Mr. and Mrs. Co. The vegetables are surplus
HaYold Throop. Mr. and Mrs. c. |„ produce grown in the Ford thrift
Cowgill and Mr. and Mrs. F. It. gardens in Garden City and in near
Hoheisel.
by communities. There is a large
•
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Pierce en supply available.
The village welfare committee has
tertained at dinner Saturday eve
ning at their home on Burroughs been informed that the Ford com
avenue. Mapiecroft. in honor of pany will furnish enough cans to
their house-guests, Mr. and Mrs. can 7200 quarts of vegetables. The
Harold Barclay ami
duughter. actual canning has been assumed
Phyllis, of Wheaton. Illinois, who by members of all of the Parent
were spending the week-end with Teachers Associations In the village.
them. That same evening Mr. and Tlie board of directors of the Pres
Mrs. George Burr of Sheridan ave byterian church has generously of-,
nue entertained twelve guests at fered the use of the church kitchen
bridge in their honor and oh Sun and this has liecome. the scene of
day Mr. and Mrs. Barclay. Mr. operations.
Tlie vegetables are to lie used to
and Mrs. Pierce. Mr. and Mrs.
Burr and Mrs. Paul Bennett were furnish all school children with a
hot
meal each day this winter.
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Paul Morrow at their home on There will be no charge for most
children but those who come from
Starkweather avenue.
families in better circumstances
Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Patterson en will lie expteefed to pay a small
tertained their niece. Miss Thelma sum for the meal. Any money realiz
Bruner, of Detroit at dinner Wed ed through this means will lie used
nesday evening at I heir home on to purchase milk for the children.
This project is in keeping with
Main street.
tlie iHiiiey of the Ford Motor com
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Miller and Miss pany which has been giving its
Mary Miller of Clarkston were full cooperation to the village wel
luncheon guests Monday of Mrs. fare committee to guard against
John Paul Morrow on Starkweather anyone in the village going hun
avenue.
gry this winter.
Presrdent Thomas Ross and eoinThe Mayflower bridge dub was
delightfully entertained by Mrs. nrissioner Edward Miles, who com
Earl Mastick Tuesday afternoon at prise the village welfare committee,
a dessert bridge at her home on confessed that they were astounded
at the enthusiasm with which tneniSouth Harvey street.
liers of the P. T. A. started on the
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Meredith of huge task—the canning of thou
Detroit were dinner guests Sunday sands of jars of vegetables. They
of the latter's parents.-Mr. and Mrs. also sjaike with deep appreciation
A. B. Schroder, on the Six Mile of the tun inconsiderable part Ford
Motor officials have hail in initiat
Road.
ing the project and making it pos
Mr. and Mrs. James Honey and sible.
son. Junior were dinner guests Sun
Both Ross and Miles stated that
day of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Honey in if it were not for the more than
Detroit.
generous cooperation ami assistance
Mr. ami Mrs. Howard l’latford',
and Mr. ami Mrs. C. J. Teufel and
two daughters. JoAnn and Doris,
of Toledo. Ohio were Sunday visit
ors of Mrs. Teufel's parents. Mr.
and Mrs. M. M. Willett, mi Holbrook J
avenue.

Garden City Saves
Fraits, Vegetables
For Welfare Use

LOCAL NEWS
Mrs. John Schroder of Fraser
spent the week-end at the A. B.
Schroder home on the Six Mile
Road.

Eastern Star regular
October 4th.

meeting i
j

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Gerrad a daughter, Barbara Louise, on |
Friday. September 23. Weight eight
and one-half pounds. Mrs. Gerrad !
was formerly Miss Doris Dietrick, j

Mrs. Evelyn Bruner of Belleville
Mrs. Frank Oldenburg was called
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. A. E. to Grand Blanc last Wednesday on j
Patterson for several days at her account of the serious illness ami
home on Main street.
death ’of her sister, Mrs. Susan
Keeler.
Mrs. H. \Y. Kennedy of Princess
Anne. Maryland, is visiting her
Miss Camille Hadley, who had
daughter. Mrs. ('. H. Buzzard, and been a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Gus
family on Adams street.
Gates and family for a week, re
to her home in Ottawa
Mrs. Whitney G. French of Phila turned
lllionis. Monday.
delphia. Pa., spent part of last
week with her old friend. Mrs.
Nellie Moon, at her home on South
Harvey street.

Cherry Hill

Clifford
fitudeut at
igan, was
end of his
Mrs. S. N.

Brown, senior medical
Mr. and Mrs. James Burrell and
the University of Mich family spent tlfe week-end in Ohio
a guest oyer the week with relatives.
uncle ami aunt, Dr. and
'Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur West spent
Tliams. on Ann street.
Sunday with their parents., Mr. ami
Rev. Paul Waschilewsk.v and fam Mrs. William West.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilkie spent
ily of Inkster were guests Sunday
afternoon and evening of Rev. Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Larson.
Peter Sallies ami family called on
Hilaries Strasen ami family on
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Dunstan Satur
Blunk avenue.
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Schroder
Mrs. John Ilearl and son, Wil
sjK'ut Sunday afternoon with the liam
of Royal Oak called on Mr.
latter's brother, John Melow, and and Mrs.
Norman Hawker and fam
family on tlie Base Line Road. ily Sunday.
I
Northville.
Mr. and Mrs. William Houk spent j
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Chapman will Sunday with their parents, Mr. ami '
have as their guests over the week Mrs. Martin Ilearl of Whittaker. '
end their niece. Miss Jean Johnson , Mrs. Jennie Houk and Jane Oliver I
of Palmer Woods and Miss Betty i called on Mr. and Mrs. August Houk |
Helfrieli of Sherwood Forest. De ami daughters Thursday afternoon.:
troit.
J The Canton Community club met j
Wednesday evening. September 28,
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Downing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Aug
and children. Janice and Russell, ust Hank.
were Sunday guests of-Mr. Down
ing's mother. Mrs. Ella Downing HOW MODERN WOMEN
at l’ontiae. i
of the Ford Motor company a most
serious welfare problem would con
front the community this winter.
Tlie Ford Motor Co., in addition to
giving employment to
as many
Garden City residents as ]M>ssilile.
early in tlie spring encouraged all
residents to cultivate thrift gardens
and now has taken an active part in
this latest pnijeer—all of which is
intended to guard against any res
ident of the village going hungry
this winter.

KROGER Stores
STANDARD CORN

CORN

3

No. 2
cans
24 canss $1.17

TOMATOES 3

No. 2
cans
24 canss $1.53

STANDARD

12 cans 75c

Sifted Peas 2
6 cans 85c

Rosedale Gardens

COTTAGE HAM,
Sugar Cured............19c

Butter

Fresh Picnic Hams.....The

Pure Creamery, lb.

Gain physical Vigor—Youthfulness
With Clear Skin and Vivacious
Eyes tliat Sprakle With
Glorious Health

,,“the world’s safest and
best non-skid tread” . .

TRADE IN
your old tiroi

cood/Tear
ALL-WEATHER
See how Goodyear puts big
husky keen-edged blocks of
rubber in the center— to dig
in, grip and hold on slippery
reads.
5»;:< :top!Remember,brakes
6lop the wheels—but it takes
tires with traction to stop the
car without slip or skid.
Other treads come and go;
Cue Goodyear All-Weather
■ rows more popular every
; c.;r. This tire outsells any
ot'tcr in the world.
.ka advantage of our tradei-. allowance—have the world's
: Rest and best tires on your
« for «a 11 and win ter driving!
f a test Lifetime Guaranteed

£. J

”•

SPEEDWAY
S'jpcrtr.'Isc Cord Tires

1

I I 1 1 1 !!1

Full
Oversize

UMtil s »’•

n-b’,rs‘,av-

1 j October 13th. A very small amount I
will las charged for the dinner. The
following ladies are serving as '
i committee chairmen of this affair.
, Mrs. Mansei Gardner, dinner chairman: Mrs. Holton, dining room
I chairman : Mrs. Wagner, decorating
! chairman: Mrs. Bond, equipment
id kitchen chairman.

In
raEh°' Each
Pairs

Tube

•3.S9 •5-49
3- M 5-79
5.S3
4.*3 4*59
4.7« 4-57
4.S5 4.7»
4- 95 4.»9
5.15 4-9»

t.91
•91
•9*
•94
•91
1.09
X.X4
X.lt

PLYMOUTH
AUTO SUPPLY
Phone 95

,
■
|
i

Mrs. IT. P. Adams of Pembroke |
.-enue and her two children. Billy ,
and Shirley have just returned from i
an entire summer vacation period j
spent at Peterl»oro. Ontario. Can
ada.
i
It has been announced by the
memliers of the choir that the tea j
given in Mrs. Fred Weinert's garden |
was a-very successful affair, flnan- |
dally as well as socially. The
money obtained will provide the J
choir the opportunity of starting
a very fine library and the choir
iueml»ers wish to express their
gratitude to th<*<e who supported
their efforts.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Metzger of
Blackburn are entertaining as their
house guest. Mrs. Metzger's father.
Mr. Buhl, from Omaha. Nebraska.
Mr. and Mrs. Mansei Gardner of
Ingram avenue have as their guests,
Mr. and Mrs. HartdreatJ of Ottawa.
Ontario. Canada.
A daughter was horn at Provid
ence Hospital. Detroit, Wednesday.
September 21st. to Mr. and Mrs.
Prank Leslie of Cranston avenue.

Round and Round and ' Round
Swung Plunger, Never Once Tak
ing Hi» Eyea From That Fiah
Down Below.

back and forth from shore to
shore for long distances, their won
derful eyes fixed on the water.
Now. It is a fact which perhaps
you do not know that from high in
the air. looking straight down into
the water, yon can see much far
ther below the surface than yon
can when close to the water.* So
the keen eyes of Plunger can look
right down Into the Big River and
see the fish swimming there. When
he sees one near enough to the top
he closes his wings and drops like
a shot, with his great claws , spread
ready to seize the fish. Bat he does
not always succeed. Oh, my, no!
Did yon ever know a fisherman
who always succeeds? I never did.
Plunger- Is just like all fishermen,
missing hls-fish quite as often and
perhaps oftener than he catches (•. IMS. by T. W. Borguas.)—WNU S«rvlo*

19c

LARGE OYSTERS ARE NOW AVAllSABLE IN SEASON. TRY THEM AT
OUR MARKET.

Print or Roll

Here's the recipe Ihut banishes
fat and luiiigi- into lilussom all the
natural attractiveness that every

woman possesses.

B

patient as usual. The truth is lie •
was rather impatient. He wanted i
a fish, a big fish, not for himself, ■
but for Mrs. Plunger. Why didn’t !
he leave It to Mrs. Plunger to I
catch her own breakfast? I'll tell I
you why. It was because Mrs. I
Plunger was very busy with house
hold duties. There were three egg3
In that nest over in the Green For- j
est, and Mrs. Plunger was sitting i
on them to keep them warm, so i
that by and by they would hatch
into three little Plungers. So Plun- I
ger wanted a particularly nice fish ,
to take to her to show her how
much he thought of her.
But It seemed as if all the par
ticularly nice fish were staying at
the bottom of the Big River that
morning. Several times he saw
splendid fat fish almost near ;
enough to the top, but not quite. :
Twice he shot down, only to spread
his wings just before he reached
the water and then flap buck up In
the air. Both times he had seen
just in time that the fish were too
deep In the water anfl^he would
simply scare them and get a bath
for nothing. Once he had discov
ered a fish taking a sun bath close
to the surface, but even as he had
steadied himself for the long, swift
plunge the fish had dived. Perhaps
It had been frightened by the
shadow of Plunger.
He was just about ready to
think that he and Mrs. Plunger
would have no breakfast that day
when he saw deep down in the
water the biggest, fattest fish he
had yet seen. It was lazily swim
ming or at times remaining quite
still.
“That fellow will hear watching,”
muttered Plunger. “He hasn’t any
thing In particular to do. and per
haps he will come up for a sun
bath. My. but lie would taste
good! I think I'll wait a bit.”
So Plunger waited anud watched.
His way, of waiting was to swing
In little circles round and- round
right over the spot where the fish
was. only, of course, he was high
In the still, clear air. Round and
round and round swung Plunger,
never once taking his eyes from
that fish down below. Several times
he was tempted to give up and try
his luck elsewhere, but he didn’t.
Finally patience won, as patience
almost always will. Slowly the big
fish came nearer and nearer to the
surface, At last he was only a few
Inches below.
Plunger steadied
himself for an lustant to make sure
that his aim was good. Then he
closed bis wings and shot down like
an arrow. There was a great
splash as he struck the water and
disappeared. A few seconds later
he burst out In a shower of spray
and flapped heavily up. Clutched
in his great daws was the big fish,
struggling helplessly.

FRESH HAMS,
Whole or Shank half 10c
Large 3 to 4 lbs.
Roasting Chickens

LOSE POUNDS OF FAT
SWIFTLY—SAFELY

Every morning take one half
teaspoonful of KrnseJien Salts in a
glass of hot water before break
fast- -cut down mi pastry and fatty;
meats—go light on potatoes, butter/
cream and sugar—in 4 wt'eks gel
<m the scales and note luiw many
IMiunils of fat have vanished.
,
Get a bottle of Krtiselicn Salts—
the cost is trifling ami it lasts 4
weeks. If even this first bottle |
doesn’t convince you ibis is tlie!
easiest, safest and surest way to'
lose fat—if yon don't feel a superb j
improvement in healtli—so glori-'
otisly energetic—vigorously alive •
one.
And
lie
is
like
all
gmnl
lisle
;
PLUNGER THE FISHHAWK
—your money gladly rettirmtl.
ermen in another thing, tlie posses- ! But lie sure for your health's ■
CATCHES A PRIZE
sion of patience.
s;tke that yon ask for ami ger I
On this particular morning Plun-' Kriisehen Salts. Get them at Mav-|
ILLY MINK and Little Joe Ot ger was having no luck at all. Per flower Drug Co. or any drugstore j
ter do most of their fishing in haps it was because he wasn't as ' in the world.

the Laughing Brook or the Smiling
Pool and are content with rather
small fish, so long as there are
plenty of them. Buster Bear is an
other fisherman who does all his
fishing in the Laughing Brook.
This is because Buster does not
want to leave the Green Forest.
His cousin, Bobby Coon, Is also
quite content with what he can
catch In, the Laughing Brook.
Longlegs the Heron often fishes
along the edge of the Big River,
Hut he. too, is content with min
nows and pollywogs.
But it Is not so with Plunger the
Fish Hawk.
No. indeed.
He
wastes no time on the little fish of
the Laughing Brook or the Smiling
Pool. Once in a while he fishes in
the Smiling Pool when his keen
eyes discover a fish there which is
worth catching, but most of his
fishing is done in the Big River.
Every day he and Mrs. Plunger fly
over to the Big River. One goes
up the Big River and one goes
down. To their broad wings , miles
are nothing, and so, high in the air
-.bove the shining water, the&swing

29c

No. 2
cans
6 cans 85c

Country Club

KRAUT

"Little Stories gw
Aiz-Bedtimi

At tile Parent-Teachers' meeting ,
held Wednesday evening. September i
21st at tile school. Miss Eckhanll !
and Mr. Carr. 4-11 club leaders in I
Wayne County, were the speakers. ,
They delivered splemU'l talks mi :
the 4-11 work which gave all of
present a much better under-1
standing of the club work, "nr
leader of tile boys ,-iuli. Allierr
Rhode, was highly praised by Mr.
Carr for fits work with mir boys':
The Wavin' County Council of
Parents ami Teachers will be the
guests of till1 Rosedale P. T. A. tin
first Tuesday in October, the 4th
Plie afternoon meeting will start at
, :3o p. m. with pot luck dinner at
i;:Ut p, in. Evening meeting at S
..'clock. Prof. Yotter of flic V. of
M. will be the principal speaker.
Mrs. King. formerly of Berwick
avenue. Rosedale was a visitor here
early this month from Chicago, with
her nephew' and cousin. Il was
lined that she at tended the'
Cniversity of Chicago for the past year and this year she is going to
teach in Kansas City. Mm
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wagner of
Blackburn avenue entertained Mrs.
KeelV of New York City recently.
Rev. and Mrs. Bennett and their i
mi spent a pleasant vacation at ;
Camp Gray mi Lake Michigan.
and Mrs. Sheffler of Ber-j
wick avenue entertained as their.
•nso guests. Mr. and Mrs. A. S. ,
Eagleson oft Kansas City. Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Bowdlear entertain- j
ed their mother ami family during (
vacation time also Mr. ami Mrs. N. j
S. Walther of Seattle. Wash.
- ,i
Mr. ami Mrs. Frank Ames and
family of Melrose avenue have re.•ently returned from a visit to Mr.
Ames' niiither and father in South
1 hikota.
1 At the Women's Auxiliary meet’ling held Wednesday. Octolier 14th 1
it was announced that a Harvest
Home dinner would be serv'd from

20c
19c

Silverfloss

cans

20c

12 cans 78c

6 cans 39c

Tomato Juice
Ginger Cookies

country Club
27 oz. can

1
A

fresh baked lb

10c

Vr

There Is No Substitute For Quality
knowing that we are offering the best at these j
V
LOW PRICES

3

Meaty Spare Ribs
Fresh Chopped Beef
Pork Sausage
Pounds
, Veal or Lamb Stew Or*
(Pickled Pork
' Beef Short Ribs
Cents

Sk?"h.a HAMS,
Lean, shank half,lb |
ROLLED RIB
j
ROAST
Boneless steer Beef lb.
1

n
n

le

1
2

Peacock
Smoked
Skinned
WHOLE OR STRING HALF, POUND

Pork
Loin

ROAST He1

Rib or Tenderloin End, extra lean lb

Beef
Kettle

TOST

Native steer, tender and juicy lb
select cut lb. 13c

That Good
TRI-O-HI-O
BUTTER

I h
Dixie HamsSirD zC PorkSitea1
15c New KirauJ
' CI
P<#rk Uir/kV
Whole shoulder lb.

pound
country
’roll

43c

It Lean and
ft Meaty, lb

Sliced, Fresh
Pound
<

SPRING LAMB
ROAST

Kb
|| IWlz»

Full Quart

ROLLED VEAL
ROAST
Boneless, home dressed lb.

Quality MERCHANDISE Honestly Advertised at the |

TWO PLYMOUTH PURITY MARKET

